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vance. of the country editions we are enabled to

TRI-WiRKiY WITNESS.-Subscribers to make by increased printing facilities, andthe SEMI-WREKLY WITNESS will after ist in the hope of seturing a circulation that
January be supplied with'a Tiu-WEEKcLY of will attiact advertising patronage. Advert
the shape and size of the present DAILY tisers may, we think, confidently count on
WITNESS, which will be found to contain a rapid improvement in t e value on
about as much matter as the present SEMI- time contracts through the working of
WEECLY, thus making an addition of fifty these changes. No advertisment will be
per cent. to the reading matter without any accepted which are not in accord with the
addition of price. Tri Weekly Witness $2 k nown principles of the WIT oSS.
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THE CHARTER OF NOVA SCOTIA.-THE PURITAN
SETTLERS.

MY J. WooDaow.

General Charle's Lawrence, Governor of
Nova Scotia (of which province New
Brunswick then formed a part), was closet-
ed in Halifax with a deputation from New
England. The leader of the party held in
his hand a proclamation, from which the
following is an extract:-

" By His Excellency Charles Lawrence,
Captain-General and Commander-in-Chief
in and over His Majesty's Province of Nova
Scotia, or Acadia, &c., &c.

" A PROCLAMATION - Whereas by the
late successes of Hie Majesty's arms in the
reduction of Cape Breton and its depend-
encies, and also by the demolition and en-
tire destruction of the fortifications of Gaspé,
Minas, and of St. Lawrence, and on the
St. Johns river, the enemy who have for-
merly disturbed and harassed the Province
of Nova Scotia, and much obstructed its
progress, have been compelled to retire and
take refuge in Canada-a favorable oppor.
tunity now presents itself for the peopling
and cultivating as well the lands vacated
by the French, as every other part- of that
valuable province, &c., &c.

"I shall be ready to receive proposals
that may hereafter be made towards effec-
tively settling the said vacated or anyother
lands within the Province aforesaid,
&c., &c.
"Given in Council Chamber,

Halifax, r2th Oct. 1758,
and in the 32nd year of
His Majesty's Reign.

A description then followed of more than
too,ooo acres ofintervale and plow lands,
producing wheat, oats, hemp, flax, &c.,
which had been cultivated for a great many

years; also more than roo,ooo acres of up.
land, all of which were situated about the
Bay of Fundy, or on navigable rivers.

Mr. Hancock, of Boston, and Mess.
Delancie and Watts, at New York, were
authorized to receive proposals for the
settlement of the above-named lands, which
proposals were to be transmitted by them
to the Governor or to the President of the
Council at Halifax.

In consequence of the fattering descrip-
tion of Gov. Lawrence, a deputation was
appointed from New England to explore
the country, and report. Their visit to
Nova Scotia gave them full satisfaction, at
least so far as the lands were concerned,
and they wrote fattering accounts to the
farmers and fishermen of New England,
the inhabitants of which numbered up-
wards of half a million ofpeople, nearly all
of whom were then loyal British subjects.
New England blood had been shed and
New England treasure spent in order that
the British fiag might wave, and English
civilization prevail, over New France and
Acadia. The converts of Whitfield had
some time before plajed an important part
in the firet capture of Louisbourg, and in
recent engagements New England men
had borne a large share in the successes at
Point de Bute, Baie Verte, and St. John.
Gen. Lawrence had complimented the New
England people on account of the great
service they had rendered to Hie Majesty,



The Charter of Nova Scotia.

and was desirous of their assistance in the 1
settlement of Nova Scotia, which at that

time had but a small number of British

inhabitants.
" Your Excellency," said the deputation

already referred to, " we bave given our

attention to the lands to which you refer in

this paper. They are all that could be de-

sired. We represent a considerable num-

ber of persons who would gladly accept

your offer. The fisheries alonle are a mine
of wealth, and many people would be

attracted thereby."
" I am glad you are so well satisfted,"

said His Ezçcellency, " and I feelpleased at

the prospect of an early settlement of some

of the lands by the class of people you re-

present. The men of Massachusetts ren-

dered me noble service at Chignecto, and
came to my assistance, when with a force

altogether inadequate I kept the French in

check. I was anxious to have a class of

settlers on these lands of whorn I knew s0
much that was favorable. Certain indi-

viduals in England have endeavored to get
the said lands reserved for the benefit of
the disbanded foreign soldiers who have

been fighting England's battles on the
continent of Europe. I have obtained,

however, from His Majesty, permission to

have part of the vacated lands occupied by

settlers from the old colonies; and I shaîl

also welcome whatever number of persons
His Majesty shall send to Nova Scotia.

There is sufficient roorn for ail comers, and

to spare. I am satisfied that this will yet be

a thriving Province of the British Empire."

"We thank Your Excellency for your

kindness and your good will towards the

men of New England; but there are certain

obstacles that we notice. There is some-

thing dearer to us than houses and lands 1"

"And these obstacles ?" said Sir Charles.

"The first and the most important," said

the deputies, " have reference to religious

liberty. We have no quarrel with the

Established Church ot England, but we

are nearly all of another faith. We are

mainly the descendants of the men and

women of the ' Mayfiower,' or of those who

fled from the tyranny of the Stuarts and

the Star Chamber and High Commission

Courts. Denominationally we are mostly

Congregationalists, and it is necessary

that we shall be permitted to worship with-
out hindrance in the simple fashion of the
early Christians. We have no wish to in-
fringe on the liberties of others, but we
cannot do otherwise than worship the God
of pur fathers in out own wa7."

Sir Charles Lawrence conceded that the
request was reasonable, and promised that
the intending settlers should have complete
liberty in their religious worship.

"We have full confidence in Your Ex-
cellency,' replied the delegates, " but you
may be recalled at any time to another
field of action by our Sovereign. You
have given evidence of your willingness to
concede full liberty of conscience and wor-
ship; but fears are entertained in New
England that.some of the members of
your Council are not to be relied upon in
this respect. Our fathers and ourselves
have had struggle after struggle to main-
taip our system of worship, and we cannot
settle in this Province where ail is uncer-
tainty. We would respectfully solicit a
guarantee frorn Your Excellency."

"The subject of religion has engaged
the attention of my Council and the Legis-
lature," sqid Sir Charles, "l and I will press
upon them the importance of taking such
measures as will give liberty of worship to
those dissenting from the Establishment.
I have hopes that all will be well."

The reply of Sir Charles was not satis-
factory. "Your Excellency," they said,
"a legislative enactment cannot meet our
case. A law may be passed this year and
repealed the next, and we require some
guarantee that this new land may start fair
on the question of religious liberty. Our
English ancestors obtained the great char-
ter from the King of England at Runny-
mede, a charter which no acte of parlia-
ment or despotic doings of Tudors or
Stuarts could abrogate; and if this country
is to be the home of our descendants, we
too require a charter that shall guarantee
liberty of worship to our children and our
children's children forever."

" I will consult my Council," said the
Governor, " and will inforim you of the
result.''

" We have other guarantees to ask," said
the deputies. " We are the descendants of
Englishmen. Our forefathers flot only

1 30



The Charter of Nova Scotia.

struggled for religiopys liberty in the
mother country, but their sons in New
England claimed civil liberty as their birth-
right. We, too, expect that in addition to
religious freedom the courts of justice shall
be admiiistered with as much liberty to
the individual as in the most favored land;
that we shall have the right to come to-
gether in tpwn meetings. to discuss the
affairs of the Province, and that every
facility shall be given to obtain for our
children a fair and reasonable education.
If we corne to this Province it must be to
transplant our free system of Church gov-
ernment, and of schools, town meetings,
and militia organizations."

"And without these, what then ?"
"Without them, we will stay in our own

Provinces, where we are now guaranteed
the exercise of our undoubted rights and
privileges.

A meeting of Council was summoned,
and the application of the New England
delegation taken into consideration, as
well as the requirements , of permanent
guarantees of civil and religious liberty.

The questions were of a weighty charac-
ter, and time for deliberation was required.
The delegates returned to their homes, and
awaited the result.

At length their application was corn-
plied with, and the celebrated documenti
known in Haliburton's history as " TE
CHARTER of NOVA SCOTIA," was issued.
This Charter, after making provision for
civil liberty, guaranteed the freedom of
religious worship to Protestants of ail de-
nominations, who were to. have "vLL
LIBBRTY of CONSCIENc," and wem per-
mitted thereby "TO ERECt AND BUILD
MEETING BOUSES for public worship," and,
said the Charter, " MAY CHoOos ANDERLECT
ministere for the carrying on of divine ser-
vice, and the administration of the sacra-
ment, according to their several opinions,
and ail contracts made between their mini-
sters and congregations for the support of
the ministry are hereby declared valid, and
shall have their full force and effect, ac-
cording to the tenor and conditions there-
of; and ail such dissenters shall be excused
from any rates or taxes to be made or
levied for the support of the Established
Church."

This charter, while it would not stand
the test of public opinion at the present day,
and failed to give full liberty to ail, was a
great advance at that time, and, like Eng-
land's charter, was a guarantee of still fur-
ther advance.

Much fault has been found by American
and other writers with the administration
of Gov. Lawrence; but this closing act
of his, in pressing for and obtaining
authority to issue this important paper,
sheds a lustre on his name that cannot be
effaced. President Belcher endeavored to
carry out the guarantees of the charter,
and labored faithfully to reconcile ail dif-
ferences arising at that exciting and tran-
sition period.

In the year 1760 the first instalment of
the Puritan settlers sailed from New Eng-
land; zoo persons sailed from Boston;
four schooners with zoo settlers from Rhode
Island; roo enrigrants from New'London;
i8o from Plymouth, and others followed
from time to time. They were, so far as
can be ascertained, mostly descendants of
those who had crossed the sea for their
liberties. They came from the townships
which were early settled by the refuges
from civil and religious despotism. Hali-
burton says of the farmers, that they were
of a substantial class. Some of them set-
led upon the lands once occupied by the
French Acadians, at Grand Pré,Cornwallis,
Horton, and Falmouth. Part of the emi-
grants settled at Chebogue, Liverpool,
Chester,Granville, Onslow, and Annapolis.
Lands were also surveyed at Mangerville,
on the St. Tohn River, where a consider-
able number of Puritan settlers arrived two
or three years later.

The New England emigrants, as soon as
they settled down in Nova Scotia, estab-
lisbed theirown peculiar institutions. The
greater part of them being Congregation-
alists, several churches of that faith and or-
der were organized, three of which, viz.,
the Congregational Churches of Chebogue
and Liverpool in Nova Scotia, and
Sheffield in New Brunswick, are now in
existence.

These settlers organized schools after
the New England fashion, but had not suf-
ficient influence to establish the Free
School system in Nova Scotia, as they de-
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sired. They got up military companies,

and drilled with regularity, as safeguards

from attacks of French and Indians. The

old-fashioned custom of town meetings,

which had been in operation in New Eng-

land from the days of the "Mayflower," they

transplanted to Nova Scotia soil; but, un-

fortunately, these town-meetings met with

great disfavor among some of the authori-

ties at Halifax. the following in reference

thereto is on record in the archives of Nova

Scotia:-
" April 14, 1 7 7 o.-Resolved, by the Gov-

ernor and Council, that the proceedings of
the people in calling meetings for discuss-
ing questions relating to law and govern-
ment, and such purposes, are contrary to
law, and if persisted in, it is ordered that
the parties be prosecuted by the Attorney-
General."

Liberty was not understood at that day

as it is at the present time; nor was it for

a long period afterwards. in a letter writ-

ten some years ago by the Hon. Joseph

Howe to Mr. Adderley, he stated that down

to the time of the introduction of respon-

sible government, the country was govern-

ed without regard to the rights of the peo-
ple, as those rights are understood and con-

ceded by all political parties at the present

time.
The abolition of the town-meeting sys-

tem gave great dissatisfaction, as it was

considered guaranteed fully by the char-
ter of Gov. Lawrence.

As early as Dec. 12, 1760, President Bel-

cher wrote to the Board of Trade that the

townships of Cornwallis, Horton, and Fal-

mouth were so well established that every-

thing bore a hopeful appearance. Many

of the inhabitants, he said,were in good cir-

cumstances. He stated that the settlers

were of a very worthy class. At Liverpool,
Chebogue and some other places, owing to

their isolation, they had to endure many

hardships and conquer difficulties.

The Puritan settlements were, apart from

the political question, enjoying prosperity,

when the Revolution took place in the old

colonies. At the time, the settlers were in

a state of alarm because of the infringe-

ment by the authorities of Nova Scotia

on the civil liberties of the people. Part

of the Puritans strongly sympathized with

the revolutionists, and an exodus began

which reduced the population materially.

Part of them stood up strongly for the

British flag and opposed the revolution.
Some of the Puritan settlers of Manger-
ville, on the St. John River, endeavored to

furnish supplies of sheep, oxen, &c., to the

British army in Boston, but the vessel was
captured by a party from Machias in
Maine.

At the close of the revolution, large

numbers of Loyalists arrived in Nova
Scotia, and shortly afterwards New Bruns-
wick was set off as a separate 14 ovince.

Shortly after the revolution closed, the
Puritan churches, with a very few excep-
tions, had lost a visible existence, through
the political and religious divisions that
took place about that period. Still, on the

original ground where these early settlers

planted their churches and schools, no
matter to what denomination the people
belong, th eir ideas are to a very large ex-
tent distinctively those held by the Con-

gregational denomination.
The descendants of the Puritan settlers

never gave up their agitation for the prin-
ciples of the charter granted by Governor
Lawrence through the influence of their
fathers, and when the charter itself was
almost forgotten they faltered not in their
devotion to the principles of civil and
religious liberty. In the long struggle for
self-government, happily crowned with
success, the descendants of the early Puri-
tans were behind no others, and were ever
to be relied upon in the hour of emergency.

ThI Chart1er o-f )Nva Scoti.
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REVOLUTIONARY RELICS.

COLLECTED BY CHARLES REAVYSEGE, AUTHOR OP " SAUL," " JEPHTA'S
DAUGHTER," &C.

"How many a sad and stirring tale
Of white man's wo, of Indian's waIl,
Still lingers here, on hill, in vale 1 »

About the Bay of Quinté and the County
of Prince Edward (Ont.) there linger even
yet those who can tell of many a sad epi-
sode of the American Revolutionary war,
and of a struggle which drove them or
their fathers to seek a home in Canada.
Being recently in that region we met with
a very intelligent gentleman, 82 years of
age, who related to us the following thrilling
incidents, and for greater accuracy, at our
request, afterwards committed them to
writing in their present form.

In the year 1765 Thomas Smith and his
family and John Collins and his family
left Lincolnshire, England, and sailed for
America, and, after a tedious voyage of
nine weeks, landed at New York. Prom
thence they sailed up the Hudson as far as
Half Moon Point (now called Waterford) at
the junction of the Mohawk with the North
Branch of the Hudson River.

Having conversed with many persons
since their arrival in America, 'although
they were near neighbors in the old coun-
try, and had agreed to settle near each
other in America, Smith concluded to go
up the North Branch, and Collins to go Up
the West Branch, or Mohawk River, the
two making a new agreement to visit each
other as soon as circumstances would
allow.

Collins settled in Schoharie County,about
fifty miles from Albany; and Smith settled
in Saratoga County, near Saratoga Springs,
twenty-four miles from Albany. #

In the spring of 1776 Collins and his wife
visited Smith's family at Saratoga. Col-
lins's family consisted of himself, wife, and
four boys, whilst Smith's consisted ot him-
self, wife, and five girls and one boy.
After much persuasion Mrs. Smith consent-

ed to let one of her girls, aged twelve years,
go home with Mrs. Collins, under a
promise from the latter to bring her back
in one year; but, alas! the Smiths never
saw Collins or any of his family again,

In about two months after Collins had
returned home, war broke out between the
Colonies and Great Britain, and all com-
munication was cut off between the two
English friends. About the first of Octo-
ber, 1777, the military authorities at Albany
notified the inhabitants of the surrounding
country that an Indian raid was expected
from Canada, and advised their imriediate
retreat to Albany for safety.

Smith and his family started immediately
and arrived in safety; Collins and his
fanily made all possible haste, but the
night before the day on which they
intended to start, Indians from Montreal
(guided by one George Magin, who had
lived many years in Collins's neighbor-
hood, but had in the beginning of the
Revolutionary war joined the Tories, and
now returned as guide for these Indians,
burning houses and killing his old neigh-
bors), burst into the house and murdered
Mr. and Mrs. Collins and their four sons.
Nancy Smith had concealed herself behind
her bedroom door, when the Indians threw
a straw-bed on the fire, making a great
light; she rushed out of doors, and was
met by an Indian, who raised his toma-
hawk to kill her; but a squaw that was in
the company for the purpose of carrying
plunder, struck her on the shoulder, say-
ing in the Indian tongue " My daughter."
The squaw had lost her daughter a few
weeks before, and now adopted Nancy
Smith in her stead.

This was the last house the raiders visit-
ed for th'e sake of destruction and plunder,
and they straightway started in return to
Fort Stanwix, now called Rome, sixteen
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She was sub- 1 New York, and at the commencement of
sequently taken to Montreal, and in the
course of the war travelled several times
from thence to Niagara, returning in the
Fall to Montreal for winter quarters.

In 1783 peace was proclaimed, and as all
the prisoners that had been taken by the
Indians were considered as their property,
arrangements were made for the United
States Government to redeem them at
Niagara, and the tribe to which Nancy
Smith belonged took her thither with their
other captives.

When the latter arrived at Niagara they
were met by Col. Schuyler, who made the
best bargain he could with their captors,
and redeemed all that wished to be releas-
ed from captivity; but several chose to re-
main and live with the Indians.

Col. ,Sçhuyler asked Miss Smith where
her friends were living when she was
carried off; and on being told that they
lived at Stillwater, and that her father was
an Englishman, named Thomas Smith,
h,e çaid he knew him; he was a well-to-çlo
farmer, who came twice a year to Albany
to trade at his (the Colonel's) store, and het
would take her home with him and send
for her father.

When they arrived at Albany the Colonel
sent a man with a letter to Thomas, stating
that he had brought his daughter from
Canada; that he, Smith, must come ime
mediately, and bring with him the price
paid for her ransom and travelling ex-
penses. But her father and mother did not
believe a word of the story, because they
were sure that Collins's family had all been
murdered, and their bones found - in the
ashes of their house, and that the young
female captive must be some other Nancy
Smith. However,although it seemed tobe a
forlorn hope, he went to Albany, and there
found his long-lost child. He paid ail
charges and took her home. I shall not
attempt to describe their meeting. The
redeemed prisoner was my aunt; she was
twenty-four years old when I was born,
and I lived near her until I was fifteen
years of age, at which time she died.

Another incident that occurred at the
same time I will mention. My grandfather
on my father's side, who was an English-

,man, lived irn Newburgh, sixty miles from

1 the war he entered with his team into the
insurgent commissary service, and re-
mained therein during hostilities. He had
a niece thathad marriedý and was settled
between Albany and Fort Stanwix, not
many miles from the place where Collins
a"g his family lived. At the time that
Collins was murdered, two Indians came
to her house in the dusk and demanded
admittance, and being refused they fired a
ball through the door, which killed her
husband, when eight more Indians appear-
ed. They broke into the house, captured
her and her three sons, set fire to the
house, and started for the woods.

After travelling about five miles they en-
camped in a swamp, where they remained
until next night, when they tiavelled all
night, and the next norning again en-
camped in a swamp. During the day they
were joined by four or five squaws loaded
with plunder. They remained in their
camp two days, feasting and resting them-
selves. The third day they painted the
boys with red and black stripes, and In the
afternoon tied the eldest boy, fifteen
years of age, to a sapling. They placed a
large quantity of dry pirie around him,
stuck a great many pitch-pine slivers into

li bbdy, and burned him alive. The next
1;y, thirteen years old, they tortured to
death, but I have forgotten the process.
The third boy, eleven years old, they strip-
ped naked; one Indian held him whilst
another cut a hole in his side, took one end
of his entrails out, and told him to run,
which he did, and fell dead. The remain-
der is almost too terrible to relate. They
hung his heart, liver, and lungs about his
mother's neck, and remained in camp
three days. At night they tied her to two
stakes driven into the grouind, and all went
to sleep. On the third night, tired out, she
sîept soundly until midnight, when she was
aroused by a terrific yelling, and the firstshe
saw bythe firelight was the flourishing of
tomahawks. A company of Oneida Indians,
friendly to the rebelsaa and accompanied
by a few white men, haf got on their trail,
killed them all and released her. She af-
terwards returned to Newburgh, and lived
with my grandfather's family until the
close of the war.
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The Rivet of Death.

In 1812 I lived in Bath, a amall village
on the shore of the Bay of Ouinte, Town-
ship of Ernest Town, and I remained there
thirteen years. Across the Bay, on the
shore of Amherst Island, lived the aforei
mentioned George Magin, then an old man,
and receiving lieutenant's half-pay, £45,
Halifax currency, under the title of Indian
Guide. This paycommenced at the treaty
of peace, 1783, and he continued to receive
it up to the time of his death in 1820, re-
ceiving in all $6,66p. He often got drunk,
and would then.tell of his exploits, and he
related to me all about the capture of Nancy
Smith. The following respecting him is a
fact known to several parties wio were
boys at the time it occurred:-

About seventy years ago Magin went
over to Oswego, got tipsy, and began
boasting about his deeds in the war. The
Yankees, indignant at.the recital, ,tripped
him and tied him to a tree on Mosquito
Point, where he remained all night. In
the morning they released him. He then
hardly resembled a human being, but lie
lived through it.

The following is another Revolutionary
story fron the sanie source:-

A wealthy Scotchman named McAlpine
had settled near Saratoga Lake, not far
from the centre of the State of New York.
Being a Loyalist, he fled for safety to New
York city, leaving his wife and family on
the farn of some five hundred acres.
Shortly after his retreat three men entered
his house for the purpose of plunder, with
their faces and hands blackened. Mrs.
McAlpine recognized one of then as being
a neighbor's son, named Elias Palmer.
Anongst the furniture brought from Scot-
land was a looking-glass, said to be the
largest in the country in those days.
Palmer was taking it down from its place
when Mrs. McAlpine said:-" Elias, I
know you; many a good meal you have
eaten in this house and slept quietly here
too; and, whenever you want to feel
ashanes of yourself, look in that glass."
Twenty years afterwards the writer saw the
mirior in question in possession of the
said Elias Palmer.

THE RIVER OF DEATH.

SUGGESTEDBY A NEWSPAPER PAkAGRAPH.

BY W. ATRMUR CALNEK.
A little girl, but nine years old,

'Wilth eyes of biue and hair of gold,
Upon a sick bed lying,

With solelna, yet with cheerful mien,
Resigned, and peaceful, and serene,

Was told that she was dying.

"I oft have heard, dear mother, thee,
And other friends long dear to me,

In words that made me shiver,
Declare the tale that all who die-
And ne'er I heard without a sigh-

Must cross Death's darksome river.

'Yea, I have feit my infant blood
Grow chili with fear, as that cold flod

Was named within my hearing;
And feared I ne'er could cross its tide-
Though Jesus' self were at my side-

Unfalt'ring and unfearing,

" But miother, dear, Pm dving uow.
The death damps gather on my brow,

Behold my fears are flying;
They vanish like the vapors dun,
Chased heavenward by the rising sun,-

So cease your tears and sighing.

"I look in vain,-ah 1 do I dream-
For that cold river's rolling stream;

No angry waves are swelling
Between the fast receding Here,
And the Hereafter now so neat,

So soon to be my dweUing."

Then silence reigned a moment's space,
While joy suffused her pallid face,

Fear left no trace or leaven;
"'Tis but a little broek, she cried,
And smiling sweetly, gently died,

And o'er Lt passed to leaven !
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BY EDITU AUBURN.

(Copyright reserved.)

CHAPTER XVII.

Mabel Rivers sat in her room, a dreary
sense of isolation weighing down her
spirits. The day had been one of trial, or
rather a ser ies of trials; every hour of it
seemed barbed to wound her. In the morn-
ing she had stood by the bedside of Lam.
bert's mother-in-law while the unprepared
soul took its flight. Leaving the h art owing
scene, and yearning for Christian sym-
pathy, she met Miss L ewis, who turned
away from her cordial greeting. Quickly
resenting the intended s'ight, she cut the
next bowing acqua:ntance she met. Then
conscience upbraided her with returning
evil for evil; and so the day passed in a
struggle between it and pride. Now, within
the precincts < f her own room-the only
spot she felt to be f acred from the intrusion
of the world-she would gladly have shut
the door upon her annoyances; but,instead,
It was to be opened to a stranger, who, she
feared, would increase them. After spend.
ing a few 'moments in deep thought, and
looking upward, she decided to grant
Kitty's request. She said aloud:-

" Perhapa- the Lord is sending her here,
and He may hrve a blessing in store for us
both. These trials that He sends must
have some use. Does He send them ? or
do they spring from the ground? No, they
are from Him, for nothing happens to His
people without His permission. And
though I have scorned even to admit to
myself that they cost me a thought, He has
let them multiply until thev oppress me.
Dear little Lucy's happy death gave me to
see He had a use far me here; but what
benefit my visit is to myself, individually,
s yet shrouded in mystery. I will not again
say that these (trials are not worth mv at.
tention. What He permits is for out profit.
It was He who allowed 1dgW'r Allan, a

young man whofe weakness I so thorough-
ly espise, to pass me, with Hilda Stiggins,
as though l'e did not know me. Well, I
hive but a tew weeks more to stay, and
seeing my time is so short, I will seek to
learn what, before coming here, I thought
I knew so perfectly-entire submission to
His will."

That evening Edgar would have been de-
lighted had Mabel pleaded headache and
excused herself from the drawing-room;
he feit ashamed of his rudeness to her, ar d
A ished, if possible, to avoid hec. But when
he saw there was no likelihood of her ab-
senting herself, he could not long resist the
influence of her sweet voice, as it blended
with Miss Weldon's powerful one, in some
favorite hyini, and he stole quietly into the
room. Mabe', conscious of being sustained
in returning good for evil, met him as
though he had ever treated her with respect
and kindness.

" She has no spirit," he whispered to
Frid, whom he had made his confidant.
" Il any one treated me so I would cut them
forever. I believe Mrs. Allan is right
when she says, 'Nothing seems to affect
her."'

" Perhaps she did not see you," suggest-
ed Fred.

"I really hope she did not, for she is
the sweetest and prettiest girl I know. I
have a great mind to cut that Hilda Stig-
gins fo. prompting me to do it. But if I
did, her mother would corne to ask the rea-
son why."

" Do " said his brother; "I would pay
herin her own coin." Miss Rivera is worth
a dozen like her."

The mosic here ceased, and Miss Weldon
called Edgar to take the basa of a new
song, " half sacred," she explained to her
uncle, who was sitting, eye-glass in hand,
sniling approval at the performers, and
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thinking of the dear, gentle, little chil
% hom he so constantly missed. His wift
glad that the stillness of the bouse was onc
more broken by music, was sitting amusin
her baby, and wondering how its fathe
could i esist its pretty ways. When the son
was ended, Mr. Allan let fall a tear tha
had dimmed his sight, and, turning t
Mabel, said,-

" How much we will miss you, Miss Ri
vers I I wasjust thinking of the lesson yoi
once taught my little Lucy. Do you re
member? You put it in such a beautifu
way; and she drank it in. Dear child! sh
carried it in its freshness to the grave.
was just thinking how happy we would al
be if the same simple lesson, which we
learn in childhood, would suffice for ma-
turer years. But it will not; the man re-
ceives only as a part what the child grasps
as the whole. Were it not for our perlect
church, with its perfect sacraments, how
dreary would be the prospect beyond, anid
with what sorrow we would consign loved
ones, even full of such trust as Lucy's, to
the tomb! "

Edgar, to whom all allusions to religion
were so many meaningless words, and
who particularly disliked any mention of
bis little sister, rose and lzft the room;
and Mrs. Allan begged that such a pleasant
evening would not end in a discussion.

Mabel smiled, and said, "Do not be
afraid of me, for I would not presume to
argue with Mr. Allan. But if you will
allow me, I will quote two passages from
the unerring Word,-' For in Jesus Christ
neither circumcision availeth anything,
nor uncircumcision, but faith which ruleth
by love.'-(Gal. v. 6); and 'Jesus said
unto her, I am the resurrection and the
life: he that believeth in me, though he
were dead, yet ahall he live: and whoso-
ever believeth in me shall never die.'"-
<John xi., 25, 26.)

Before the evening was over, Mabel and
Carne were firm friends. The latter whis-
pered to her aunt, as she gave her a good-
night kiss, " Miss Rivers has bewitched me
already. love her like an old friend."
And Mabel thought, as she preceded her to
her room, "She is one of the most attrac-
tive and lovable girls I have ever n3et."

" Poor Edgar !" sighed his fatheri as he

d I heard the hall-door close after him, " It
e, will need all the grace which I and your
e mother covenanted for you in your bap-
g tism to save you from ruin. But surely the
r sacraments are not in vain. While I have
g any control over you, you will coutinue to
t partake of the Holy Communion; and grace

imparted then must assert itself, and con-
sume the dross."

. CHAPTER XIX.

"Miss Rivera, be you a-goin' away
soon ?"

I "Yes-in a few weeks. Are you sorry,
l Kitty?" '

"Mr. Edgar be. He says you be the first
- he know'd who lived what you preach."

I"What do I preach, Kitty?"
"I don't know; but you live the good.

He used to say you was the biggest hipper-
crit; but he don't say that now. Oh dear I
it's gettin' wus an' wus with me."

" What is getting worse? "
Kitty had been standing at Mabel's door,

looking wistfully into the room; now she
fixed her eyes on the bed, and coming slow
ly in, replied in a whisper,-
/ " Ev'rything; ev'rything I knows of.
Mr. Edgar's stayin' out later o'nights, an'
is gettin crosser than ever; he can't abide
to hear Miss Lucy named. An' Mrs. Allan
speaks so soft now; the bouse be awful
lonesome. An' that Miss Weldon be come?an' she laughs f o th.-t it makes me cry.
An' cook says she'll give notice, for the dog
cries awful bard o' nights, an' there's sure
to be another funeral. Do you think It
could be me?"

Had it not been for Kitty's evident dis-
tress-tears were coursing freely down her
hot cheeks-Mabel would have smiled at
her.

"We do not know who will be called
next, nor will it matter if we are only pre-
pared. But, Kitty, cook is very foolish to
think that poor Carlo knows more than we
do. Who would tell him?"

"I don't know; but she says it be a sure
sign, for afore dad died be cried under her
winder, an' then that Sunday she krow'd
it was for him, 'cause I be here."

"Kitty, you -"
"Miss Rivers, there ain't no use in your
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sayin' nothin'; I b'lieve what I knows, an' i "tes, Kitty, I would; and if it wera pos-
talk won't change it, but it inakes me feel sible for you to hate Him still more, I
awful bad. I've kep' up as long as I could, would stili tell you-for it is true."
but there ain't no use-them bein's be "One day, an' no more, I thought I'd
bound to mike me pious. If they just like to mmd Him, for Miss LUcy's sake;
know'd how I hate 'em and all their ways, an' I bang 'I'd lika to be an ange!,' as she
they'd not be so pertikler. I'd run away used to; but it was s0 hard, it went al
from here, clear away, only for 'em graves agin me, an' they know'd it; but I hep'
in the cemetery, and Mr. Edgar. There'd right on, an' it was n use, it didn't do no
be no one o' nights to mind if he comes in; good. An' at night I'm awful scared to
an' he might be froze to death. I'm terrible sleep, for dad cornes an' minds me of ail I
aleard of his bein' froze to death." ever done-of the lies I'e told, an' the

" Kitty, it is not the angels you hate, it is apples I stola, and Mrs. Beatty's broke
God. They are but His servants, and al- nose; an' when ha's goin' away he says,
ways do what He wishes. Lucy 's an an el only for me an' the boy he'd 'a been sexton
you do not hate her."

" I never see'd her as one. Did you get Mabel rosa, and gently leading her to the
lier pictur in the long white dress? Don't bedside, knelt with her. She sobbed, and
show it me, if you did. I like to mind her said that she did not want to pray; but
in the short one, with the frills an' flounces. Mabel held her still, and soon the two
See, when she be a-lyin' there, I tuk ail voicas ascnded in confession and petition.
them frills off my Sunday one-she usen't Stranga, and yet as old as "the old, old
to want me to be like her-but she never story,t is the change which grace works in
noticed the differ. Perhaps she was a- the heart. IIow oftan do we sea those
thinkin' I couldn't have the other dress. I who sem wilfully hardening themselves
suppose when you die you'll be puttin' one in sin, and presenting to tha world a nature
on too." so perfectly at entnity with everything

" I hope so. Sit down here, like a good good, brought by that mysterious, fathom-
girl, while I tell you about it." lets love through ways which they know

Kitty obeyed; not with her former rest- not to the kingdom; whila others, whose
less manner, but quietly and with a very lives seem partially restrained by gract,
subdued expression. Mabel now recalled pass away without laying hold of the only
how differently she had been behaving of certain hope!
late, and silently prayed that in spite of the A great change had tome over Kitty-so
enmity of the natural heart-which this great, that Edgar, who doubted the reality
child so fearlessly expressed--she might be ofaverythingbutsin,notlcedit. Herface
led to seek for better things. She told her was as happy-looking as ever, but its hap-
of the robe with which Christ clothes His pinass was raflected from within; ail the
followers, and of the happy paths through impertinence was takan from bar ernile, and
which He leads them, and that, though un- a soft something bddad to it. Har mistress
seen, He is always near, to watch over and had no longer to saarch for her "in th
preserve them. Then in simple words she four extrenitias of the bouse; she w&s
told her " the old, old story " of His ra- gen-rally at ber post, and when fron
deeming love for all mankind; of His love thoughtlessnass-for the old nature had
to lier. inany a passing victory-she neglacted

The little girl shook her head, anl even duty, she was alwaYs Prompt to acknow-
tossed it with something of her former ledge it.
sauciness; but at last she hid it in the lier concarn for ber brothers was one ot
curtains, near where she had concealed the first evidences of ber sincarity. Bob,
herself to see her little mistress die, and she thought, was 6taying longer than usual
wept aloud. inthewoods. Andjack, who had left ochool

" Oh! if you know'd how I hate Him, an' and found employment in a printar' olice,
have allers hated Him, you'd not tell me as, she fetred, spending Me wages in an
that about H4r is love 'P 4
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ful, and Kitty was looking forward to the
time wheti they would be steady, hard-
working men, and when, by the united sav-
ings of the three, two headstones would
mark the nameless graves.

" O Mabel! " said a voice within, " you
will be unworthy of the love which is well-
ing up and overflowing your heart, as you
think of the seals which the Lord has given
you to this visit, if you harbor unkind
thoughts towards any one in Oakboro'."

Carrie Weldon was sitting opposite to her
and watching her face while she waited for
the answer to what she thought of Oak-
bôro' society. Mabel was about to reply in
a proud, indifferent way, when she was
checked by the foregoing thoughts. She
now paused to word a reply that would com-
bine charity with truthfulness.

"I would rather you had not asked me
what I think of it; but what it is consid-
ered."

" Tat I have already heard from Auntie;
but you, as a stranger, can answer impar-
tially. You know I am tò remain a year
here, and I have a fdrnckant for making up
my mind beforehand whether to like or
dislike a place."

" In that case you must excuse my an-
swering; I might prejudice you-for we
are all such creatures of circumstance that,
unconsciously to ourselves, we judge of a
person or place by their treatment of us."

"You, Miss Rivers, I thought were above
that."

"Before coming here I thought so, too.
This visit has, I believe, taught me more
than one humbling lesson."

IWere you, the perfect Miss Rivers, s0
proud as to need them?"

A good of l'ght entered Mabel's mind.
She had examined and questioned herself
to discover why she was aubjected to such
discipline, and now the word " proud " re-
vealed it to her. This, then, was the dar-
ling sin which had so invisibly coiled itself
around ber heart, and had clasped in its
thread-like meshes the purest acts of her
life. The Refiner had seen it, and adopted
the process which she had scorned; but
nearer and nearer to the flames He held ber,
until the unsightly thing snapped assunder.

Her tone was very humble as she re-
plied, "I Aave needed thetn."
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" I trust I don't," said Miss Weldon,
" for were I to be a month without society
I should die of eunus - not that I dote
upon it so much for it's own sake, as for
personal gratification. I mean to be as gay
here as'my mourning and uncle will allow.
Aunt is such a dear, kind woman; she says
she will throw everything she can in my
way, and that until she can come out Mrs.
Roy has offered to chaperone me. Who is
this Mrs. Roy?-she seems to be auntie's
divinity."

Mabel thought of her brother's letter, and
there came a temptation to show it; but she
merely replied,-

"She is the leader of society here."
"Religious society ?"
"Both, for although not gay, she is the

recognized head."
" And Miss Lewis?"
" Mr. Roy's niece."
"And, I am told, a pattern saint."
" A sincere Christian, I believe," said

Mabel; for, in spite of ber treatment of
herself, she knew her to be a fellow-disci-
ple. Of Mrs. Roy, she felt, she could not
give so clear a record.

At this moment Mrs. Allan entered the
room, ber face brimful of news.

"Young ladies, I have something to an-
nounce that will surprise you-at least you,
Miss Rivers. Miss Lewis and Mr. Ellice
are to be married in a fortnight."

Carrie's face brightened with the pros-
pect of sharing the festivities. Mabel's
exclamation, " Indeed! " meant more than
the word conveyed. It meant surprise that
one who professed to believe in the only
Atonement for sin-the Bible oae-should
unite herself to a man who placed that
sacred book under the shadow of the
Church, and added to the Saviour's merits
forms, ceremonies, and man's sinful works.
It expressed even more-that one who set
ber face steadfastly against sin, should wed
a man who daily indulged in a fashionable
vice.

" I knew, Miss Rivers, that vou would
be surprised," said Mrs. Allan " and al-
though the whole town are pouring in their
congratulations at Hollywood, they all feel
the same. For my own part, though de-
lighted at it, it gave me quite a shock. Mr.
Allan is enjoying it heartily; he says, now
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that the two extremes are to be united, the
divisions in the Church will be at an end."

" That is what astonishes me most," said
Mabel; " she is so evangelical in her views,
and he so ritualistic."

"Do you remember that occurrence
about the cross, in the Christmas decora-
tions? I thought then that she could be
won, if only sufficient attraction were
brought to bear," said Mrs. Allan.

"But her uncle was the most violent
against it," said Mabel.

" He was; but it will be a different story
when it is his nephew who has to be op-
posed. Mr. Ellice will never be brought
over to his side; of that he may be certain.'

" Is there no mistake about the engage-
ment? " asked Mabel.

" None whatever. Mrs. Roy herself an-
nounced it. What surprises me most is her
marrying or.e with hie well-known drink-
ing habits. But I believe his Position in
England is the secret of the whole.

" Is it so very high?" asked Miss Wel-
don.

" Yes, he is the brother of a baronet, and
is intimate with no end of lords and dukes.
Well, well! to find after all that perfect
Christians are like other people, ready to
sacrifice principle to worldly advance.
ment!"

" Don't let us condemn her," said Mabel;
"she may love him very dearly, and have
great hopes of winning him to the truth."

" Not to her party, I trust,'' said Mrs.
Allan; " the other is by far the stronger,
and it would only increase the separation.
For my own part I am s0 wearied of these
troubles, that I am prepared to float with
the tide. Both parties are right in their
own eyes, and I do not think it will matter
in the least which we adopt on our way to
heaven."

" O, auntie! I am not even a professing
Christian, and yet I think it of the utmost
importance to know whether we are in the
life-boat, or only in a leaky one."

" But," replied her aunt, "I consider
them both life-boats; only one has a few
more trimmings and sails than the other."

"Exactly so, auntie; it has so many that
it may turn over, and cease to be a life-
boat."

" When there is any danger of that I

I will cut the rigging, and cling to the main-
mast," laughingly replied Mrs. Allan.

" If you are not too late," said her niece.
Then turning to Miss Rivers, she asked,-

" Do you think love an excuse for this
marriage ?"

"Not at all-only an extenuation."
"I am surprised at you admitting any

weakness an extenuation, for you seem to
have none yourself. You remind me of a
rock or which storm and sunshine leave no
print.'

Mabel thought how little those around
her knew her. Mrs. Allan, who was in
high spirits at the prospect of peace in the
Church, which, to her mind, conveyed
greater favor in the eyes of the congrega-
tion for herself and husbar.d, turned to
Mabel and said,-

" I am sure, Miss Rivers, that you won't
regret leaving this place. Mrs. Stir gins
says if she had received as many insults as
you have, she could never lift her head
again."

Mabel's face slightly changed color; but
her reply was not prompted by pride.

"Society here has certainly neglected
me; " (she feared her besetting sin when
she tremblingly added,) " but it was not
in their power to insult me."

"No. That's why Miss Weldon says
you are like a rock. Poor Mrs. Stiggins
and I are like the sensitive plant, depend-
ent upon favor for happiness. Speaking of
Mrs. Stiggins-this engagement of Mr.
Ellice must be a great disappointment to
her."

"Why ?" asked Miss Weldon. " Was sh¢
looking after him?"

"For her daughter Hilda. She has, I
believe, strained every nerve to secure him,
or his position; it must surely be the
latter all the young ladies are crazy after."

CHAPTER XX.

Hollywood is in a state of unusual ex-
citement. The sound of the door-bell
never ceases. Servants are hurrying to and
fro, flying in each others' faces, and passing
on without even time for an exclamation.
The drawing-rooms are like a dressmaker's
show-room; and the ladies are at home to
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no one but a few privileged friends and
' dear Mr. Ellice," who is received in the

library. Every little while parcels arrive,
which are handed by the waiter to the lady
of the house, who, after examining them,
places their contents on every available
space. There are muslins, rich delaines,
silks, laces, and velvets lying in elegant
folds over the antique furniture, and in the
midst of all move Mrs. Roy and her
nieces, criticising and admiring.

The master of Hollywood, in his office, is
wondering how people have become so
commonplace, and how tiresome receiving
and counting money is. He takes out his
watch and consults it again and again, or
laya it on the desk before him-not that he
hopes to expedite the minutes, but that he
may have the satisfaction of knowing the
exact second of the day. His ire is roused
at meeting the frequent glances of one of
his clerks. Returning the timepiece to its
place, he spends the remaining hours of
the day -in examining and finding fault
with the way in which he is served, and
frowning down, with a sterner frown than
usual, the venturesome subordinate. Warn-
ed by the changeless habit of years, he
knows, without again exposing his watch,
the exact moment at which to leave for
home, where on arriving he finds his fa-
nily in the same state of pleasurable ex-
citement in which we left them.

Dinner that day was but a name; no
one had any appetite, though for the honor
of the family a show of eating was made
before the servants. When it was over
Mrs. Roy and her nieces returned to the
drawing-room, and Mr. Roy retired to the
library to read his papers, but was soon
gld to find an excuse for following them
in the clatter and noise around him.

"IMy dear, what were you remarking as
1 cntered P Something, I think, about Mr.

Ellice.,,

&4 was merely saying that in less than
fOrty-eight hours the Roys of Hollywood
will be connected with the Ellices of Farn-
leig Hall.,R

Usually Mr. Roy had perfect control of
his features, but amidst the excitement of
that room he lost it, and his face lighted
up with such an inward gratification that
the ladies gave a more unrestrained laugh
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than they were accustomed to give in his
presence.

Mrs. Roy continued, " You will be uncle
of a Sir, for he is his brother's heir, and
in the course of nature will survive him.
How natural it will be for us to speak of
our niece, Lady Ellice."

" I may never be Lady Ellice," said Miss
Lewis, in a low, clear voice.

Mr. Roy dropped his glasses and looked
at her. The bare utterance of a doubt re-
stored in an instant his habitually stern
expression, which again disappeared when
his niece explained, " Hi. brother may
marry."

" Not very likely, now," he replied. " But
even if he did, his family is so very high
that we have reason to congratulate our-
selves upon the alliance."

"Yes," said one of tFe nieces, " and he
is such a perfect gentleman-so very aris-
tocratic in all his feelings, words, and
actions, that even a casual acquaintance
with him is an honor."

"I do not think Adeline la half sensible
of it," said Helen, the younger of the two
girls. " Why, I could worship the very
ground he treads upon."

"Adeline is very quiet," replied Kate,
who just now felt a good deal of sympathy
for the bride elect. " I arn sure she ap-
preciatea him; don't you, cousin? You
must do something for us when you are
settled. Invite some of his frienda fromn
England, or .something-or we will have
to die old maids.

"Indeed, yes," said Helen, in a pleading
tone, "forwe will never think of marrying
beneath you. Besides, the Canadian gen-
tlemen appear so vulgar now: I could
never think of marrying any of them now."

" My dear," Mr. Roy addressed his wife,
"have you not renmarked what the young
ladies were speaking about-the superiori-
ty of Mr. Ellice toour Canadian gentlemen ?
I was never more struck with it than last
week at the Sherifs party. He appeared
so elegant, and so perfectly at his ease,
that the most casual observer could not fail
to single him out as a man of birth."

" Oh! " said his wife, " ever since he
came to town I have noticed it. My atten-
tion was attracted to him the first Sunday
he was in church. His haughty air when
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walking down the aisle, the nonchalance of
his manner when looking round at the
congregation, and the scornful way he
eyed Mr. Allan at sermon time, bespoke
him what he is-the aristocrat."

" That is another proof, Aunt Roy," said
Kate, " that blood always shows itself, and
cannot be disguised. Now, Mr. Ellice
wished to pass among us for an ordinary
gentleman, but his real position could not
long be concealed."

" Uncle, do you not think it strange that
Adeline should be his choice?" asked He-
len, who was quite a belle. "She is 80
quiet and meek-looking, not at all like the
rest of the Roys."

"My dear Helen,' said ber uncle, "she
is a Lewis."

" Yes, of course," replied Helen. "I
never thought of that; and that accounts
for ber expression."

"And although a Lewis," he continued,
as though he had had no interruption,
ber mother was a Roy; and it is this blood
in ber which he recognizes when asking
for ber hand."

Miss Lewis, who had been warmly at.
tached to ber father, felt pained at the fre-
quent allusions to his want of birth. Her
cousins, in their visits to Hollywood, took
advantage of it, and treated her, on ac-
count of it, as one beneath them. She
now pleaded the excessive fatigue of the
day to escape from their unkind remarks,
which, even in view of ber approaching
marriage, they could not restrain. On
ber bed lay her wedding dress - white
satin and tulle; the bridal veil and orange
blossoms lay beside it. She bent over
them, and as she did so a tear-drop fell on
their spotless white; when trying to wipe
it off, a shower of them followed. She
turned her head away, and said,-

" A bad beginning to a wedded life-to
wear a wedding dress stained with grief,
I almost wish the dress were not for me,
Those renarks in the drawing-room make
me fear that from this union we are only
looking for worldly advantages. And
what will it profit me if by gaining them
I lose more lasting ones? Oh that my
mother were here I whose love for ber
child would lead her to advise for ber high-
est interest. But how foolishly I am talk-

I ing! It is too late to withdraw. Uncle,
who cannot bear to have a doubt cast on
the event, would refuse the shelter of his
home to me, if through any fault of mine,
it did not take place. And yet I feel that
I cannot ask a blessing on this union, or
Christ t> be present at the marriage feast.

" Aunt says she bas invited none, ex-
cept Mrs. Allan, but persons ofundoubted
birth; Helen says she is asked out of res-
pect for my father's class. How strangely
these remarks affect me to-nightI They
seem to draw me more to Miss Rivers-I
do sincerely feel for ber in the position in
which she is placed., To-morrow, all well,
I will go and apologize to ber for my con.-
duct; aunt will not succeed, a second time,
in dissuading me from it.

" Aunt1 I am almost losing my respect
for her. It is strange that she should con-
tinue talking as she does, and have such a
brother as Dick Brown I He may be what
she says, and what ber other brother writes
of him, ' very eccentric;' but sbe is ashamed
of him. Of course she is rich, and my
father left me nothing; that may make a
difference with my cousins. I wish Her-
bort Ellice had chosen one of them instead
of me,.for I find I have only been dazzled by
his connections, and can neither respect
nor love him."

The entrance of4he aunt and cousins in-
terrupted ber; they came to see if she
slept secure from draughts, for the win-
dows of Hollywood, having been built to
suit a past aqe and a different climate,
admitted more than light. They were
surprised at fanding hqr sitting by the
window, ber eyes red with weeping. Helen
begged of ber, for their sakes, not to ex-
pose herself to cold, lest, in consequence,
the marrigge would bave to be delayed.
And Mr, goy gently ghid ber for repain-
ing UP 80 long in such a cold room; but
she added, " It is quite natural, Adeline
dear. All the time I was engaged, I could
do nothing but dream of the happiness in
store for me. And ypur engagement ba»
been so short, that I do not wonder at
Yourstealingawayfrom your livelycousins,
and your aunt, who is wholly wrapped up,
in your affairs, for a little quiet roeditation
on the man who is soon tq be your bus-
band."
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"Icannot bear to think of him in that
relation," almost faltered on Miss Lewis'
tongue.

Her aunt noticed her silent, appealing
look, and interpreting it in anot;hçr way,
gave her an animnated description of her
own wedding-day-the splendor ofiher,
dress, the grandeur of the company, and
the dignity with which she went through
the ceremony.

When she had concluded, Helen remark-
ed, " There is one thing in the marriage
service which I often wonder is not altered
for people of position-that part where the
clergyman speaks of uniting 'this man
and this wornan;' it seems to me the words
should be gentleman and lady."

" That alteration," replied Miss Lewis,
"would scarcely doi for, although al are
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men and women. all are not gentlemen and
ladies."

"Of course not," said Helen, a little
scornfully; " but I would wish the change
made for people like us. As it reads now.
it puts all who present themselves on an
equal footing."

"Dear child !" said Mrs. Roy, "the
Q.een was married with those very words,
and when she was, we need not object to
them. But we had better leave Adeline
to prepare for bed, or to-morrow she will
be looking worn out, and somebody will
blanie his aunt Roy for neglecting her."

She looked for an answering smile from
Miss Lewis, but as none appeared, she
Corleluded her to be an obtuse girl and left
her for the night.

(7b be continued.)

COMFORT IN BEREAVEMENT.

ET jOHN READE.

We greet the morn with glidness, and we think not, Where ia mangions never-failing lie will give aur
as we smile, saule relief-

Of the Lord above, who sendeth aIl the blessigffs In "a*UiS wlere the songe Of Heaven ivllof our lifm; drQwa earth's mimry.But when the uhadows darken and our hands are
sore with toil, What thoUgh in grief we grope a while for formaWe are never slow to raurmut it Its Sdrrow and Its that we have loved,stri*.What though we miss the vaices that were musicstrito ur ers,

Do we know when we are happy, when the light s O 'Twas God'a sweet care for us ond tien tiat Iavingly
ur patre vedOu Go'eadae e rudastd}iug Their presence from thse ecenes of earffi ta brîgiste,he God's kindness is around un and Hi gifts

am inOur andthat wer she oed

«e ed the darkness, the. shadow of gis wrath,
To remind us that our blias and woe are sent at Hia

Coamand

God h'elP us I we are weak. In His wisdom is our
strength;

If we saw belind the darkness, we would bleM Him
for it 84t,

Knowig Wel that what we suffer in the pres et
tine, at lengthr

In the destined fiery witness of his eoul-prser-
ving wil.

Had He 'rade the earth our homestead, He wouldBut H hava stnt us grief,Btit Hie seude it IIow ta wean us to the joys that are
ta be,

Christ died that we might live; through the gate of
death we go

To meet Hini and the blessed ones who in His
presence stand:

Oh? the joy of seeing once again the faces that we
know,..

0f.fading our Ioved lost ones in thé glosicus
Angel Land i

There is light that never darkens, there is music
without jar,

Thert is meeting withont Parting through a blest
e*ernity,

Tkere is peace past understanding, ihere is joy that
naught can mar,

And earth'e strife is lnst forever in ]ove's perfe tshining ses.

Comfort in, Bereav7T% t



Chats among the Silent.

CHATS AMONG THE SILENT:
A LESSoNi IN THE FIRE.

UY M. E. R.

"Well, neighbor, you do seem doleful "Yes," replied Mrs. Dean, ' but then
and no mistake 1 Pray what is the matter ?" you know your husband is earning extra

Mrs. Dean had looked in upon her friend money in his over hours, and that, after
Mrs. Darke one evening, and was surprised ail, must be a great comfort."
to find her sitting in the chimney corner, "Its ail nice and easy enough for you
her knitting on her lap, and her hands to talk, Mrs, Dean," said Mr@. Darke;
hanging listlessly down. " but though you may be used to being fed,

" Do tell me what is the matter," repeated and housed, and clothed, and looked upon
Mrs. Dean, and, with her girlish face quite as a common cottager, 1 am not, and what's
full of sympathy, she drew a seat beside more, ail the troubles of this sort of li fe
the good woman, and kindly took one ofI are doing me a deal of harm. I used to be
the idle hands in her plump warm grasp. as merry a girl as you'd meet on a sum-

"Matter?" replied Mrs. Darke with a mer's day, and now, see how mopy
whine. "Here's matter enough for fret- I amp
ting; everything goes wrong. " But surely," said Mrs. Dean, looking

" Nay," said Mrs. Dean sympathisingly, kindly but earnestly into the face of her
" I am sorry to hear that i Is your husband discontented neighbor, " surely you feel
out of work, or has the baby had another that ail the trials and troubles that come
fit?" are sent for a purpose, and whatever we"No, no, not quite so bad as that," said suffer, God sees that there's a need for it;
Mrs. Darke, with some little impatience in but then, I think He means us to make the
her voice. " My husband has got plenty best of our blessings, and not to find more
to do; .nd the little one's tooth is just troubles than He sends us. After ali, we
through.o each have our work to do, and we may be"O come, then!" exclaimed Mrs. Dean, certain that it is what God meant for us,
"we'll hope the troubles will soon whether it be just what we like or no;
pass; but won't you tell me what they are? and if we only do it faithfully, we may be
Perhaps I could help you a bit!1" quite sure that He will give us some hap-" Wel," rejoined Mrs. Darke, looking i piness with it. I can't talk about these
dreamily into the fire which was choked things so well as some folks, but it does
with ashes and burnt paper, and smoulder- seem to me that He lets us be worried some-
ed lazily on the hearth, " well, Mrs. Dean, times to teach us our duty and to bring usI don't mind telling you, for it can't do no nearer to Him."
harm. The truth is, my life here is an awful " Yes, yes !" exclaimed Mrs. Darke, im-dull one; the home I married from was patiently, " nothing is easier than for aaltogether different, for my father was a full-fed child to tell a hungry one that it'.small farmer, and we hived as nice as could wrong to cry for sometbing w eat; you've
be; but now I have to rough it like any rno troubles of your own, Mto. Dean; any
common cottager. Then, too, my husband one catsec that from your nrosy face, and
goes off to work at six in the morning, and of course you can't understond mine."
never gets home till seven or eight, and s0 Mrs. Dean wms about to reply, wbile a
I'm quite alone except the baby, and shadow dakened ber bigt young face for
precious tired I get of it." 1a moment; but the words that trembled on
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her lips were checked, and, after a short ier nose, wile she replied in a musicalpause, she rose to take her leave, and lay- voice,
ing her hand on her neighbor's shoulder, cMy dear Mr. Fire, I think (if you wlishe said gently, " Well, Mrs. Darke, good- excuse me for saying so) that you are ex-night, and I heartily wish you better." tremely foolish; you compain of being. Good-night," was the somewhat sulky dul and miserable, and yet you wii notrejoinder, and in another minute Mrs. suffer those to approach you who couldDean was gone. brighten you up. Here is my friend Mr.Mrs. Darke got up, glanced at the clock, Poker, who wou d soon open a passageand saw that it was near seven. Her hus- for you to shake out al your od ashes andband might be in soon, so she set the table burnpaper, if you were wiling to let himfor tea, put on the kettle, and then went in- "Yes that I woud," said the poker,to the back room to look at the baby,-her raising himse from the fender and ookingOnly child, a boy seven months old. Little cheerfuy into the grate.Charlie was sleeping soundly, one tiny fist elyNonsense! excaimd the ire, gruffly;doubled and lying outside the quilt of his "I hate pokers! they only hurt and tirecrib. The mother stooped and gently oe, and a i to no purpose. The poker iskissed it. " It isn't all miserable while 1 the worst enemy have, for he won't lethave my husband and baby;" she mur- me alone."

mured, alf-repentant; and so saying she I'n sure 1 only try to do you goodreturned to the other room. "May-be said the poker, sonewhat indignanty "IDarke's going to be late," thought she, have endeavored to teacb you your duty asonce more glancing up at the clock. " I've a good nire, and sometimes my lessons maygot everything ready, and I may as well have been rather severe, but tley Woud'nttake a nap till he cornes." And Mrs. Darke have proved haf so mucb so if you hadn'twheeled the arm-chair in front of the fire, rebelled against te, and choked your-and, seating herself comfortably, closed her self up oin Prpose e as not to ur-eyes and was soon sound asleep. brightly."a
The last thing at which she had looked "I quite agree witb my friend Poker,"Was the fire burning sulkily under tiie said Mr. Tongs, clapping his legs togetherettle, and now, though her eyes were fast to signify is approbation; nothingShut, she thought she saw it still; nay, a would give me greater pleasure than to putfa came frorn its dull red coals, and she a piece of coal or two on to tbe fire, but 1i she heard distinctly these words: know I should be scolded for doing so.MIrs etad quite enough of this drudgery, You see we are looked upon as enemies,don'ette, and it is but right to tell you I whereas we are onîy friends; we are ac-day I mean to stand it any longer. Every cused of ill-treating y fre we ae

or am expected to set you boiling two would help him to ead a useful and happy
te three times to cook the dinner and dry life.-a life in which t s real warmheartedthe dlothes to warm everybody-in short, ness and cheerful disposition would lndto do ah the work of the house; while in thernselves blest."
return I ar only knocked about. Just look "Just so," remarked Miss Shovel, woat te-no wonder I am miserabe; the had hitherto taken no part in the conversa-wood tbat briggtsned me up when the kind- tion. ILook here, Mr. Fire, I do wish youlings were laid, is all burnt out, and now would let ie scrape up a few of your cin-m am as dui as a street lanp in a fog. I've ders; there is a sad waste of them under the
made up MY Mind just to go out! I won't grate; it won't take a minute. You'Il lookthegurn ae like my brothers in as tidy again when I've finished."kilns ! Tis low s and engines and brick- " And then," panted Mrs. Bellows, jurp-oln't li itw a ort of life I hate; and I ing down from the nail on which she had
oit live it any longer. 

been hanging, " and then, you know, I canMrs. Kett e settled erself more firmly blow you up until your flames flash mer-
upon the hot coals as tbey angriy gave riy again, and you set Mrs. Kettle singing
way, and she Puffed a Cloud of steamn fromn forjoy."
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" Much obliged !" replied the fire, sarcasti-

cally, " but it seems to me I've had blow.
ing up enough already; I have made up

my mind to go out, and I forbid any one
to touch me."

So saying, the fire settled itself lower
and lower, while the kettle dropped with
it, and the fire-irons and bellows preserved
an ominous silence.

Al of a sudden, just as the red coals had
reached the lowest bar in the grate, a
heavy sigh escaped from the heart of the fire;
and the kettle, which was now nearly cold,
said gently," What is the matter, Mr.Fire ?"

"Matter!" said the fire, faintly, "I'm
dying, that's all! I never went out of my
own accord before, and I feel very queer in-
deed; its different when I'm raked out at
night, because that's only like going to
bed, and I know I shall wake with the light-
ing in the morning; but I'm awfully low
now, and what's more, Mrs. Kettle, P'm

thinking that when the master comes
home he'll find you cold, and everything
cheerless."

" To be sure he will," said the kettle;
"but this is what you wanted, isn't it ?"

" Hush there, don't plague the poor fel-
low !"said the poker,raising itself once more.
" Look here, Mr. Fire, are you willing to
bear a little knocking about if we try to
bring you back to life? We will be as
gentle as we can!"

" Yes," whispered, the fire, "I'n willing;
only be quick, or I shall die first.''

The poker needed no second permission;
in one moment he was pushing away the
ashes and causing a draught of air to steal
through the bars of the grate. Mrs. Bel-
lows, expanding her portly sides, blew so

long and so vigorously that a tiry flane
leaped out of a halt-dead coal,and sparks
flew upward.

Then came the tongs and laid sorne
pieces of jet-black coal lightly on the re.
viving embers, while the kettle took a
jump to the hob, so as to be out of the
way for the present.

The shovel becarne quite active in pur-
suit of the cinders, while the hearth-brush,
which had been standing hitherto and

looking on, now came modestly for-
ward and carefully swept up the hearth.

" I feel better now," said the fire as the
warm glow spread to the fresh fuel, and
flames crackled merrily up the chimney.
" Dear kind friends, I am going to turn over
a new coal (for we fires have nothing else to
turn over) and mean to try and do my
duty. I will endeavor not to mind the
troubles and work of the day, nor the blows
you are obliged to give me, but I will do
my best as cheerfully as I can, without
grumbling and without regrets, and thus
perhaps in time I may become a happy and
useful member of society, and-"

How long the fire might have gone on
moralizing we cannot say, for just then
the baby cried, and Mrs. Darke started to
her feet. There was the fire, still choked
and dull; here were the fire-irons all in
theiz places, and, a good deal bewildered,
the good wornan ran to take the baby up.

" Bless me, if that ain't the strangest
drearm that ever was!" said she, as she
rocked little Harry to sleep again. " It

must have come all along of that talk
me and Mrs. Dean had together! well,
its a lesson anyhow! I can see plain enough
as how I've been that there fire, or like it,
and that all the little troubles I've growled
at has just been the things to make a better
wonan of me. I must turn over a new
coal, as the fire says, and we'll see if Annie
Darke can't be a good wife and a good
mother and a kind neighbor, with God's
help, yet!"

Little Harry was asleep by this time, so,
softly leaving the room, Mrs. Darke
bestirred herself, made up the fire as she
had seen it in her dream, and then as
she heard the knock of her husband at the
door, she rushed to open it, and much to
his surprise, fell sobbing on his breast.

" Henry, Henry, I've been a grumbling
nagging wife to you, my lad, but, please
God, I mean to be so different now. That
there fire, and them fire-irons lias finished
what that dear little Mrs. Dean began, and
now I see how wicked I've been; and I see,
too, what people comes to who won't bear
patiently what God's wisdom sends 'em."
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Tod under the Trees.

TOLD UNDER THE TREES.

BY M. A. L.

"The flowers grew wild and rankly as the weed,
Roses with thistles struggled for espia,

And vagrant plants of parasitic breed
lad overgrown the dial.

The fountain was a-dry-neglect and time
Had marred the work of artisan and inason,

And elts and croaking frogs begat ofslime,
Sprawled in the ruined basin."- Hood.

" WhaL a neglected-looking place!" I
exclaimed to my friend Mrs. Morton, as in
one of our morning rambles we passed
what had once been a handsome mansion,
but whose desolate appearance struck me as
I looked. The beautiful grounds around it
were overgrown with briars and weeds; the
shrubbery had felt no pruning hand for
years; the gates and fences all seemed
ruinous.

" Surely no one has inhabited this for
years ?" I questioned.

"No," replied my friend, "it has been
ten years since the house before us has
been used as a dwelling."

"What a pity such a beautiful place
should remain so desolate! What is the
reason?" I asked.

" As we are somewhat fatigued with our
ramble we will rest here under these trees,
and if you wish I will give you a slight
history of the place before us."

We seated ourselves under some tall trees
not far from the mansion. From our place
of rest, we could see the eastern front of
the mansion, while some two miles to the
north lay a pretty village rising from its
surroundings of lofty trees.

" When I was a child," commenced Mrs.
Morton, " the place before us was the resi-
dence of a Mr. Hamilton, a refined and
educated gentleman, stately in his man-
ner but warm at heart, a true Christian,
benevolent and generous. He was one of
the leading men in the town; his family
consisted of his wife, every way as estim-
able in her character as he; and their

three children, Emily, Arthur, and Mary,
who was about mv own age and my com-
panion in childish sports. Emily Hamil-
ton married a celebrated lawyer from the
city when I was about twelve years old; and
shortly after Arthur, who was some years
my senior, left for college at an early age,
and for several years I seldom saw him.

" Mary was, as I said, my friend in child-
hood, and as we grew to womanhood our
friendship did not wane.

"Ah! well do I remember my beloved
friend, lovely in mind as in person, gentle
and affectionate, and a lowly follower of
our blessed Saviour.

"Our nineteenth birthdays came and went
and Mary pledged her hand to Judge War-
ren's oldest son. It was about that time
that Arthur Hamilton, having finished his
college course and his travels, came home.

" It has never been my lot to meet a more
perfect gentleman than Arthur Hamilton
was in those days. Talented, handsome,
kind and amiable in his disposition, he was
a favorite with rich and poor, his hand
ever ready to relieve the wants of the
needy. The early promises of his youth
seemed entirely fulfilled.

" Shortly after his son's return Mr.
Hamilton died; his death threw a gloom
over the happy family and delayed Mary's
marriage a year, at the end of that
time a double wedding was celebrated, for
at the same altar where Mary gave her
hand to James Warren, Arthur Hamilton

plighted his troth to Ellen Wilton, one of
the fairest and sweetest girls of the village,
and an orphan carefully educated under
the care of an aunt.

" Mary and her husband left for a resi-
dence in a neighboring town, and Arthur
took his bride home to fill the place left
vacant by his sister's marriage.

" After my own marriage, which took
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place some six months later, I left my na- 1 heavily mortgaged, and in littie less than
tive place and four years passed away be-
fore I returned.

" The failing health of my father, and his
earnest wishes for us to be near him, at
last induced my husband to give up his
business in S- and return to my father's.
My first visit was paid to Mary, from whom
I had frequently heard during my absence.
I found her much altered in person; the
bloom had faded from her cheek, the
roundness was gone from her form. I felt
sure that some grief was sapping the fouint-
ains of health and happiness.

"She seemed reluctant to relate the cause
of her sorrow, but too soon I found that
her husband had fallen a victim to those
tempters, the wine cup and the gaming-
table, and that ruin and disgrace hung over
them. 'And Arthur,' she said One day,
' did you see him while at home?' I had
not. ' I fear,' she continued, 'he is fol-
lowing the same downward path that my
husband is treading.'

"Alas! it was too true. Arthur Hamilton,
so gifted, so talented, so suited by nature
and education to fill the high position left
vacant by his father, was surely treading
the downward path. At first scarcely per-
ceptibly, but as years passed on he became
a confirmed drunkard.

" The health of his mother, never very
strong, failed fast-more on accounit of this
sorrow caused by the wretched career of
her son than old age. But God in mercy
took her to her eternal home in His house
of many mansions belore she had seen his
utter ruin. Another year and Mary War-
ren lay beside her mother in the village
churchyard yonder.

"I could not grieve at her death as I should
had her life been happier. She rejoiced
at her departure; for her indeed to live was
Christ, to die was gain.

" Her one child, a son, lives with his
grandfather Warren, and bids fair to be-
come a noble man. I do not think he will
follow in his father's footsteps. Her hus-
band left Canada soon after her death.

"The princely fortune left by his father
could not stand before the reckless habits
of Arthur, who notonly neglected all busi-
ness, but spent much of his time at the

gaming - table. The property became

two vears after the death of his mother,
Arthur Hamilton was obliged to leave the
home bequeathed him by his father and re-
tire to a small house in the village.

" The mansion and lands belonging to it
passed into the possession of a Mr. Glenn,
whose estate joins it on the west side, and
who has allowed the dwelling to remain
tenantless.

"Shortly after the removal of Arthur's
family to their new home, his two eldest
children fell victims to a fever, leaving but
two remaining, a boy and girl.

" The loss of his children and his home
seemed to bring Arthur to a sense of his
degradation; and he seemed determined to
resist the tempter that had led him so far
on the road to ruin. He no longer frequent-
ed the taverns, but sought employment of a
merchant in the village, and for more than
a year he led a sober if not a happy life.
"But alas! old habits are hard to overcome,

and again he returned to his old manner of
living. Once more his time was spent in
drunken revels, and his wife dependent
upon her own exertions for her own and
children's support.

"Thus passed a few months,when Arthur,
riding one day with some of his boon com-
panions, was thrown from the carriage,
and received injuries of which he died in a
few days.

e His widow still lives in the village and
supports herself and children by her needle.
I never see her but I think of the time
long ago, when young and beautiful, full
of life's high hopes of years of future happi-
ness, she gave her hand trustingly to Ar-
hur Hamilton, then noble, talented, and

wealthy, respected alike by rich and poor,
but whom, before scarce a decade had
passed away, she followed to a miserable
drunkard's grave; from which she returned,
not to a home of comfort, but to one main-
tained by the hard labor of her hands, and
years of toil stretching before her.

" But she took up her burden bravely,
trusting in One who is strength to the
weak, a husband to the widow, and a father
to the fatherless."

Once more I looked at the mansion be-
fore us as we rose to depart, and thought
how many happy homes in our fair land
are rendered desolate by that fiend, Intem-
perance.
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CHRISTIAN WORK IN INDIA.

We are privileged to lay before the read-
ers of the NEW DOMINION MONTHLY the
following interesting communication. It
is part of a letter from Mrs. Ross, wife of
the Rev. Malcolm M. Ross, Chaplain
to H. M. Forces, Poona,-

To N. Neilson Ross, Quebec.

SINGHUR (NEAR POONA,)

19 th May, 1872.
My DEAR BROTHER, - YOU will be

glad to hear that the work in which I am
engaged here has prospered far beyond my
expectations, and already I have been per-
mitted to see some fruit of it. A Brahmin
who, of his own accord, about sixteen
months ago, applied to me for counsel and
advice in regard to his children, has come
out from among the heathen with his three
little girls, and he and they have been re-
ceived into the Christian Churcli by bap-
tisn. is wife, unfortunately, continues
violently opposed to it, and we have a good
deal of trouble and anxiety from her con-
stant efforts to get possession of the chil-
dren. On this account, I have not yet
ventured to put them in the school, but
they, as well as their father, are all here
under our protection, as the man's life was
threatened by his relatives and caste peo-
pe-it enrages them so that Brahmin
girls should be brought up as Christians.
1 often think when I hear the way they talk
about "lthe Brahinin community " that
they seem to think it is a privileged por-
tion of God's creation-privileged in a
strange way, however, for the privilege they
seedd desirous of is, that they be not
neddled with, nor even have the glorious

Gospel offered to them, lest it should break
their ranks. Those of them who, throughi
secular education, have come to see the
absurdity of their system of idolatry, seem
to think they can invent a religion for,
themselvcs, and have franed what they
call 'the Bralna bomuaj," and they say tlat

they worship the one true God,the Creator
and father of all; but they discard al-
together the need of a Mediator, and unfor-
tunately many nominal Christians (or
Modern Broad Church), and all careless,
easy-going people, to whom the humbling
doctrines of the Cross of Christ are an
offence and a stumbling-block, very much
share their sentiments, and are thus an
encouragement to them in their unwilling-
ness to embrace Christianity. It is very
disheartening work, the attempt to do any-
thing among them, so many of our own
people would evidently so much rather
that we would let them alone, as far as
religion is concerned, and thus avoid the
disturbance which is sure to arise when a
conversion is made. The truth is, these
People would like every one to act on what
they believe, or profess to beLieve: that one
religion is just as good as another, provid-
ed a man believes it. As long as we go on
teaching and exhorting without producing
any effect, there are people, boh native
and European, who will smile upon us,
and even talk edifvingly on the subject of
our Christian efforts, but as soon as we
have any success, they begin to regret that
anything should occur to cause ill-feeling
or disunion, and are sure Christianity will
never be advanced by such means; and
imniediately we are accused of rashness,
(no matter how prudent and often sinfully
timid we have actually been), and every
Possible unworthy and selfish motive is
attributed to the converts. There was a
case occurred in connection with another
Mission here at the same time when the
missioiaries, both native and European,
were subjected to personal violence before
ticy could rescue a young convert from
the hands of friends and relatives, after he
had boldly declared before theni all that lie
was determined to be a Christian; and
then they went into court, and his father
swore lie was under sixteen, (the age at
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which a Hindoo youth is allowed to act for SUCCESS AND DEFEAT.
himself), though he was proved to be nine-
teen. They were also, in our case, threat-
ening to smash in pieces the carriage in BY MRS. E. PRENTISS. AUTHOR OF " STEP-

which I and my assistants go to pay our PING HEAVENWARD," " AUNT JANE'S
visits, and in the first excitement they HERo,'" &c.
collected a mob in two different places for
the purpose, and we were warned not to go
for a little until they were more quiet. Two young men, Robert Neale and Wil-
Other causes combined at the time to ren- liam Collier, entered college together, and
der this advice the best course for us to during the four succeeding years a warm

friendship sprang up between them. Fel-follow. It was a season of many of their low-students wondered what points of con-
native festivals and marriages, and many geniality there were between thei, and
families were thus occupied, while small- would have sneered at their Qiixotic
pox and a very bad fever were so prevalent union, but for the fact that everything

the, tat anyfamlie cold lotNeale said and did appeared right in aIlamong them, that many families could not eyes. He was a brilliant, attractive, popu-
receive us. My assistants have been pay- lar young fellow. Nature had done for
ing occasional visits, however, and I hope him all she could. She seemed to have
to rcsume the regular work when I go down been amusing herself by giving him soin aboute thee eeks. We hd abot thr many varied talents, so genial a humor, soin about three weeks. We had about thirty noble and manly a person. When William
houses open to us, in all of which we read Collier, rather small for his age, found
the Word of God, and give instruction that the college favorite accepted his
from it, although, as I told you, they homage graciously, he could hardly believe
,seemed at first so unwilling to admit us his senses, and he often asked himself what

he had done that entitled him to favors
with the Bible in hand. others sought in vain. Neale often asked

I have thirty pupils now in the orphan- himself what bound him to Collier, who
age. The one your people are interested possessed none of the originality and. . e . freshness that makes an agreeable com-in* is here just now with me. I brought panion. The fact was, that the latter un-
her to look after these little Brahmin girls, derstood him better than any other class-
and their father, who is an excellent mate did, and that on the principle that
scholar and teacher, teaches her and hs *"it is the inferior natures that appreciate,

is indulge, reverence, and even comprehendown little girls. I have been teaching genius the most." Perhaps the philoso-
them all different kinds of work. They phy of this principle may be found in the
are most interesting children. This Brah- fact that the " inferior nature," findinglittle to admire in itself, naturallv seeksmin is most anxious that his girls should something to admire out of and above it-
be trained for Mission work, and says, if self. But be that as it may, the two were
he could så the eldest one (who is ten almost constantly together-the one ador-
years old) going with me to convert the ing, the other adored.

Brahmin women in Poona, if he were an Neale had leis anoter bes ides f cahm
old man it would make him young again. It cost him little time to prepare himseli
The mother was bent on having them for his recitations, and, while Collier
married, and had the day fixed for this plodded painfully at his task, he was here,there and everywhere, the life of every fes-
eldest one's marriage against the child's tivity. It came to be understood that he
own will, as well as the father's, so he had was to receive all the encomiums and bear
to delay no longer, but bring them off, for off all the honors, and he had such a joy-
they were even threatening to carry themn ous way of accepting the situation, was so

free from any superior airs, that his successoff to a distance and marry them there. was rather enjoyed than envied.
As the years passed, his friends at home

Your affectionate sister, were kept in a state of constant elation by
the accounts they received of him, and

ELIZA Ross. during his vacations he was treated as a
hero and caressed and looked up to in a
way that might easily have turned any

* A pupil supported by the St. Andrew's Sabbath- head.
school, Quebec. M eanwhile, Collier was not making h'is
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mark in any way. He was doing the best
he could, and his family loved him and
made much of him, and, as he shone in the
reflected light of Robert Neale, fancied
him a good deal of a man. But they felt
it to be a great misfortune when, during
his last year in college, he fell in love with
a very young girl and became engaged to
her. " What business had a mere boy
like our Will to do such an imprudent
thing?" they cried. " He can't be mar-
ried for years and years. Besides, his
tastes may entirely change; what satisfies
him now may not please him in the least
in the future." All this was true, but it
did not alter the fact that "our Will,"
having hitherto been called a man, did not
consider himself a boy. and was not dis-
posed to make concessions which might
seem due to that title. So that, when the
two young men graduated, one went off
with flying colors to a more than satisfied
circle of friends, the other with no honors
and to a disappointed family.

Neale's delighted father now sent him
abroad, where he spent as much money as
he pleased, fascinated everybody he met,
and found life charming in every aspect.
Collier entered a Theological Seminary,
feeling himself a little under a cloud. His
family were not entirely pleased with him,
and he found his love affair a clog to his
student-life. At the same time, he was
too far in for it to recede. His beloved
admired him, if nobody else did; she had
never complained that he did not shine in
college; one of these days, when he should
stand in his pulpit, he should see that
sweet face turned reverently upward to-
wards his. He wished he had a higher
motive for diligence in his studies than to
please this little unfledged bird; but he
said to himself that she was a rare bird,
and so she was, and that one day his fami-
ly would admire his choice.

But that day was never to come. He
was suddenly stunned by the news that
this rare bird had soread her wings and
flown upward out of his reach. When his
family saw how grief unmanned him they
wished they could recall her and did for
him everything affectionate, sympathizing
friends could do. But a sorrow Robert
Neale could soon have thrown off his joy-
ous nature, clung to this opposite one with
leaden hands. le could not study, could
not interest himself in anything. An in-
ward voice whispered, at least .to say,
"God's will be done." But he could not
say it; and, alarmed for his health, his
friends sent him abroad. It was an im-
portant point in his history; perhaps, if
he had stayed at home, his sorrow would
have wrought for him an exceeding joy.
It certainly had a somewhat elevating
effect. But foreign travel is not favorable
to reflection or to prayer. He ioined his

old friend Neale, admired his sallies of
wit, and was cheered by his overflowing
spirits. For a pure man Neale was in-
tensely human. His health was perfect,
and he loved to live for the sake of living.
He intended to go to heaven when he
died, of course, but wanted to have a
good time on earth first, and when Collier,
who could not help speculating about the
place to which his Mary had gone, spoke
of the next life,- he would become quite
serious for the moment and add his
own speculations, which were quaint
enough.

Measuring Collier's piety by his own, he
fancied him quite a saint, and respected
him as such.

"If such trouble as yours had come
upon me," he said, " I should see some
sense in it. No doubt, a whipping would
do me good. But why an exemplary fel-
low like you should have such a disap-
pointment, I can't see." Yet in a thought-
less moment, speaking of Collier to a mu-
tual friend, he said, " I love the boy, and
it hurts me to see him suffer so. But what
a pity he hasn't sense enough to curse God
and die. I should, in his place."

Two years later the friends returned
home. Neale began to study law; Collier
returned to the Seminary. Time had
tempered, but not healed, his sorrow. He
had come back a disciplined man, expect-
ing far less from life than he had done,
and disposed to take what came, quietly.
Neale still fascinated him; thev met often,
and the friendship absorbed his leisure; so
that he formed no intimate one among his
fellow-students until the last year of his
course. Then a very different man crossed
his path. His name was Bruce. He one
day read a sermon before his class, fortheir criticism. It was on the subject of
chastisement. Collier has suffered enough
to know that even the young can speak on
this subject experimentally, but he had not
made the wise use of his discipline that
this sermon enjoined. He sought Bruce at
the earliest opportunity, and in a long con-
versation with him began to understand,
for the first time, that the brilliant man is
not necessarily the most useful, nor the
Prosperous the happiest. Bruce had been
in a hard school -the school ot poverty, of
disappointment, of bereavement; there he
had learned to get down on his knees and
to pray, and to suffer in faith and patience.
From that moment a new life began to
OPen itself to Collier's darkened under-
standing. lie saw that to get all one wants
Out of life is not necessarily success; that
to be thwarted, disappoinited, bereaved, is
not necessarily defeat. Taking this
thought for his text, he began to understand
what had befallen him and to face the
future with fresh courage. And he needed
this courage, for his way was hedged up.
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He " candidated " here and candidated liar," said one of her daugbters to whothere; be grew less ambitious, had less the remark was made.
faith in himself, every day. His father was " Well, Mrs. Park isn't his mother, andnot a rich man and had made great she said the last sermon she heard himisacrifices in educating him, and he felt preach was really wonderful."that it was high time to support himself " It sounded wonderful to lier becauseBut the door of success was closed to him; she had known Will ever siice he was abie was not popular. baby; and, besides, bier judgment isn'tMeanwhile, Robert Neale had become wortb a straw. The truth is, Will is a
established as a lawyer, with most brilliant dear, good boy, but he never will reach orprospects. He was finding time to write stir the popular heart. I alnost wish liehumorous poems that were welcomed in had studied some other profession."private and public, was going to marry a " Would you rather have him like Robert"splendid girl, and was the very picture Neale."
of a prosperous, talent-d, satisfied man. "I would not have hin like RobertBut while Collier admiredhis genius as Neale, but, beingjust what he is, I shouldmuch as ever, they were imperceptibly be glad if he had some of his genius be-drifting apart. The one was drinking sides. I feel so sorry for him wben bejoyfully at earthly fountains and finding comes dragging himself horne fron his
the waters sparkling, exhilarating and unsuccessful expeditions, looking so pa-sweet. The other found these fountains tient, yet so disappointed. Wly slouldsealed to him, and was drinking, in silent Robert Neale and such as lie have ail theecstacy and amazement, those waters of good times and Will all the bad ones?which if a man drink be shall neyer Wby sbold other nen get into lucrative,
thirst. honorable positions, settie down in life,

Robert Neale's marriage took place about have ail they want, and our Will stand out
this time with great pomp and ceremony. in the cold?"
But shortly after that event, Collier was "Even so, Father: for so iL seerns good
startled by a great change in his hitherto in ty sight," was the reply.
genial, care-free friend. Al the brightness I Well, I will own I shouid like a brother
that had charrmed him in the past was to be proud of."
gone, though there was an assumed gayety "Y
that deceived the world. Collier's sYn- Wm en you are as old as I arn, pou wil
pathies were at once aroused, and e caught value goodness more than you value in-bis friend affectionately by tbe band, tellect and worldly advantages now. Iexpecting bis confidence: r What i vould rather be the mother of my Will,gWn at it, ear h oeer in .if just as lie is, than the mother of Roberti .og . i idNeale. And Will will find his place yet."Nothing is going wrong, old fellow. The stone that is fit for the wall is neyer
Take off that long face. left in the road. I am thankful that In ave

"You can't deceive me. Something is never sought great things for my children.wearing on you. All I have ever desired for any of you is"Let me alone. Nobody lives on roses. that you nay be ' content to fil a littleIve thrown away my chance of being a space, if God be glorified.'" a
samt, like you, and all t wat' bi up." y The conversation was interrupted, andThus repulsed, Collier went his way, not resumed for some daysI wen i wasperplexed and troubled. There was only renewed, on this wise, the wother and
one thing lie could do, and that was to daughter sitting togeter at their work:
pray, and pray be did. He had another "u Have You heard the dreadful stories.
chance to candidate in a remote country they are whispering about Robert Neale,
village, and went with fresh hopes. But mothere I
his sermon, full of plain common sense, "yes, I liave leard them, and an sorry
and for a man of his age, wonderfully ex- you have. "
perienced, did not take. They wanted a " Of course, te are nottwide-awake, talented man, who would stir ,o ey aresi otntrue?
themi up and interest the young people. The mother was silent.
This new rebuff sent him where all disap. They are too dreadful to be true."
pointments sent him now, right to his God "4 et us hope so. "
and Saviour, with the silent cry, " Thy will " Mother, " said Will, entering the room,be done, Thy will be done. can I see you alone a moment.

" It is strange that our Will cannot find a " Always some secret between you anatset of people who can appreciate him," said mother, " said the sister gaily. " I sup-his niother. " I know he isn't one of your pose that is a gentle hint for me to retreat.clap-trapî men, but he's made a good Well, I'm off !
u be of his troubles, and for my part I like " I need not ask you what you bave coreto hear him preach." to tell, Will," said bis other, when they

" Being his mother, that's rather pecu- were alone. "TaL gifted youg man has
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fallen. I had heard it whispered, but could
not believe it. "

" Yes, his name is staired; he is a fallen
star. I could not have believed it. Ev-
erything looked so full of promise for him,
he was so bright, had always been so pure!
HoW proud we ail were of him! Oh,
Iother, how thankful it makes me feel that

God has kept me down! If I had had
Robert's genius, I should have gone to
ruin just as he has. He was too richly
endowed: too strong in his own strength!
Oh, Robert! Robert! "

" Do not let us think of him as ruined.
Let us pray for him day and night, that he
may pass out of this cloud a wiser and a
better man. While he was so full of earthly
prosperity, he felt no need of God; now
that he lias stumbled and fallen on the
threshold of life, he will call upon lin. "

" I hope so; I do hope so. Mother, I
have one chance more to preach as a can-
didate. I have seen the time when I
should have felt that a man of my educa-
tion ought not to look at such a field of
labor. But my Lord and Master has hum-
bled me, and taught me to go anywhere
He went. And le went among the very
Poor, and the very ignorant. Pray, while
I arn gone, that if I am the right man, I
nay be going to the right people."

He went, and the people heard him
gladly. The right man had found the right
place at last. He had a lowly home, his
nane was never heard of outside of his
own little parish, but it was loved there,
and lie was happy in his obscurity. He
was happy, for amid his many trials and
sorrows and hopes long deferred, he had
learned Christ as few learn Him, and
preached Him as few preach: not with en-
ticing words ofman's wisdom, but through
the teachings of the Spirit, and out of his
own experience.

As I am not writing a romantic, aimless
fiction, but painting life is it really is, I
shall have to own that he found a wife to
share his new home. Of course, senti-
mental people will say he ought to have
remained that one-sided, one-winged crea-
ture, an old bachelor, and had himself
carefully labelled, "Sacred to a memory."
But he had an honest heart, and gave it to
an honest woman, who blessed him, and
whom he blessed.

And while peace nestled in his heart and
settled on his face, while in all lowliness
and meekness he was adorning the Gospel
of Christ, Robert Neale envted him his
pure conscience, and walked the earth an
unhappy, dishonored man, feeling his great
gifts little better than a mockery. The race
is not to the swift, nor the battle to the
strong. The life of the defeated was a
success; the life of the successful a defeat.
-N. Y. Observer.

EDWARD EATON'S LESSON.

BY EFSA MANSFIELD.

"What's the matter with you, Cousin
Ned? made a mistake in putting up one of
Dr. Allopathy's prescriptions for some-
body, and somebody has been quieted alittle more effectually than the doctor in-
tended-so effectually that the patient will
never need any more powders, pills, and
nostrums? I believe you druggists do
make such slight mistakes occasionally.
Surely, nothing of less consequence should
bring such scowls into your usually smooth
forehead, turn your clear blue eyes such
a hard iron-gray, and compress your easy,
good-natured lips in that style. What is
it, Ned? Wlat's up?"

" What's up ?" reiterated Mr. Edward
Eaton, in a sharp, in fact in an almost
angry tone. " Well, I think I will tell you,Cousin Joe, because you have always been
a true friend to Mary and ne-been like a
brother to us both; and what's more,
you are no tale-bearer. But I can assure
you, Joe, thoroughly angered as I am, thatthere isn't another, person in the world
that could draw it from my lips. Half a
dozen words will tell the whole story."

" Out with 'em then," was Joe Gaines'
laconic reply.

"Mary and I have had a quarrel," said
Eaton, with a peculiar tone and expression,
as though the words burnt him as they
came out of his mouth.

" You have !" Gaines hastily replied.
Well, well, if such a loving, cooing pairof turtle-doves as you and Mary have hada falling out, I for one want to know whatthis world is coming to! I vow, Ned, Ifeel about as bad as I should if you hadmade a mistake and given somebody hislast quietus."
" So do I, Joe, and that's no comfortable

feeling I can assure you. I know whatthat sensation is by experience. I did
make a mistake once in putting up a pre-
scription. and sent a deadly poison up to
Harry Taylor's little girl, instead of a
harmless powder, as I intended. I dis-
covered my mistake in fifteen minutes after
the boy left the store. I was nearly crazy.
With one bound I alighted on the other side
of this counter, rushed out of the door, and
untied Bill Cady's horse, which was hitch-
ed to that stone post out there, and with-
out stopping to say ' WitN your leave' to
anyone, jumped into the buggy and ran
the horse all the way up to Taylor's, nearly
a mile. Two minutes more, and I should
have been too late. Mrs Taylor was sift-
ing the poison out of the paper into a
sPoon of .syrup as I entered the door. I
dashed it out of her hand, and cried alQud,
'Thank God!' She nearly went into hys-
terics when I explained to her the situa-



tion of things. However, that trouble was " And excuse me, also," resumed Gaines,
soon over." " for telling you in the commencement,

" That's enough, goodness knows," Joe that, batchelor as I am, I believe I some-
Gaines thought to himself. " Cousin Ned times understand how a woman should be
is one of the most good-natured, forbear- treated better than her own husband does.
ing mortals in the world, as a general Men are not very fond of making conces-

thing. But tread on his corns ruthliessly sions to their wives. Even when a man is
and get him thoroughly aroused, then see conscious that he has been a little out of
if there isn't something in his nature that the way, departed a little from what is just
isn't so easily healed. Such a man's men- to his wife, he does not like to lower his

tal corns sting on and on, sting clear down dignity as lord of the household, by ac-
into the marrow of the bones long after a knowledging it. Most husbands have one
more hasty-tempered rnan's corns cease to set of rules for regulating their own con-
ache." duct,. and another, an entirely different

Gaines at last said a little more sedately set, for their wives!"
than usual for him: " am sure, Joe, you are quite incorrect

"Really, Ned, I'm sorry. You and in saying 'nost husbands,'" Eaton said,
Mary have been married four years, and, breaking in upon Gaines.
thus far, I have considered you two the " And I am sure, very sure," replied
nost exemplarY pair I have ever known- Gaines, " that I'm correct. Just hold on

so perfect, I thought that you were fit to a few minutes and l'Il convince you that

be placed at the top of the matrimonial my statement will bear investigation.
page as a copy for imitation. After all, When I'm talking in sober earnest, as I
Ned, I trust that nothing very seriou8 has am now, Ned, it isn't my way to make
passed between you." statements that will not bear daylight.

" It is serious, to me at least," Eaton re- Now, Ned, in all the families with which
plied. " And I'm inclined to think that I am acquainted, I don't know of many
Mary will find it's a mqtter not to be pass- husbands that hesitate or feel the least
ed over very lightly before we are through delicacy in asking their wives, when they
with it.." return from a walk, where they have been,

" Whewi whew!" Gaines said with a and what they went for. Neither do most
prolonged whistle. "It's too bad! alto- husbands-yes, Ned, most husbands; as
gether too bad ! Look here, Ned, would far as my observation goes I am warranted
you mind telling me what the quarrel's in saying it-hesitate, whether before their
about?" children or in the presence of guests, to

"I believe, Cousin Joe, I have already ask their wives what they did this for, why
said quite as much as it is wise for me to they did that, and why they hadn't done
say in my present perturbed condition. It something else, and they do not always
isn't my habit, you know, to give my ask in tones that are altogether musical
ton ue full license when I am excited. I either. On the other hand, let wives ques-
prefer to wait till I am in a calmer mood." tion their husbands in the same way, a

"Neither am I in the habit," Gaines little bruskly, a little domineeringly, do
replied, "of putting my foot in married you think the husbands would answer as
folks' quarrels. I'd as soon put it in a directly and meekly as they expect their
hornet's nest. And I can assure you, I'd wives to answer? The same set of rules
drop the subject now, right where we are, wouldn't work at all. You know, Ned,

if you were not as dear to me as an own that in nine cases out of ten-I should pro-
brother; but you are, Ned; and I'd rather bably come nearer the mark to say in
lose a thousand dollars than feel that nineteen cases out of twenty-the wives

you and Mary are to be any less happy would get pretty short answers, if the
than you have been. Why, man, do you, husbands deigned to give any reply. They
know that you and she are the only pair wish to have their wives understand that
that ever made me feel in the least discon- 'they are capable of managing their own
tented with my single blessedness-the business and need no looking after. Poor

only pair that ever made me feel tempted story if their wives can't trust themi I
to bend my free, uncombed batchelor's don't blame the men for wanting to be
neck under a matrimonial yoke; the only trusted. I'm very sure I shouldn't want

pair that ever made me feel that it would a wornan to call me up and catechise me

be possible for me to wear it without fret- every time I went out, came in, and turned

ting and chafing under it? So, Ned, be- around. But I don't understand why men.
cause I cannot bear to have things go should think constant watching, harping,

wrong between you and Mary, if you'Il ex- and questioning should be any more agree-
cuse me, l'il keep on talking-will fire a able to women than to them, or why an
few shots at random, hoping some of themi uncivil answer shouldn'tbejustas disagree-
will hit the mark." able to a woman as to a man. I have in

Eatòmn did not reply, but bowed permis- my mind half a dozen cases where there
sion for Gaines to proceed. have been serious quarrels between hus-
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bands and wives, which I fully believe shoals and founder, I doubt if I shall ever
never would have occurred if the men had get courage to set sail. If I ever do, I
been as honest and frank in answering pray the Great Author of man and woman,
questions as they demanded their wives the Divine Institutor of marriage, that I
should be, or if they had addressed their may so live my wife will never regret
Wives with as much respect and courtesy taking life's voyage with me."
as they exacted from them. " Eaton winced, and said hurriedly, in

" Well, well, Cousin Joe, I never dream- husky tones:
ed until now that you were such a strong "You can't calculate much about it. If
Wolnan's champion," said Eaton. " With you should start, with your wife, under the
your views, I can't see why you have re- brightest colors and on the smoothest
mnained single to this day. You are thirty- waters, and should guide your bark the
five. You should have married ten years wisest you know how, she might regret, in
ago. 1 should suppose a man who thinks a few years, sailing in the same boat with
that women never make mistakes, that all you, and squarely tell you so. No man
women are perfect, that there is never any can foresee what breakers may arise to
trouble between husbands and wives un- wreck his happiness. "
less the husbands make it, would feel that Gaines thought to himself, "l Hit birds
he was doing nearer right, would find it flutter. One shot has entered some vulner-
iore in accordance with his tastes to em- able place. There is no question about that.

brace the Mormon faith and take a score Can it be possible that Mary regrets her
of wives into his kind care and keeping, life was ever united to his, and has told
under the protection of his wings, than to hirn so? If she has, the Lord help them.
remain in celibacy." Ned may well say that it is serious to him.

" What man thinks all women are per- He can not be the tender, devoted husband
fect? and that there is never any trouble he has always seemed, or she must fait far
between husbands and wives unless the short of being the angel of light and love
mrien make it?" queried Gaines. " Not I, I took her to be. Ah, well! Al men are
most certainly. But why should I waste imperfect, and it must be that ail women
my breath talking up women's failings are fallen angels, if they are angels at all.
when there are no women present to hear Talk of my embracing Marmonism! Good
it? I never thought is was necessary to heavens! To contend with one woman
talk to husbands in regard to their wives' would be purgatory! To battle with a score
faults. They need no assistance in dis- would be-well, what would it be? I've
covering them. I never saw many men heard people tell of hell on earth. That, I
that were blind to their wives' imperfec- think, would come the nearest to it of
tions-did you Ned? If I were talking to anything I can conceive of."
Mary, I'd do the best I could to show up to Both Eaton and Gaines sat some minutes
her the foibles of her own sex, tell her in without speaking. Both looked troubled.
what ways I had known wives to bring The expression on Eaton's face had changed
trouble on themselves and husbands, somewhat since the commencement of
hoping that if she had unconsciously erred their conversation. The lines in his face
n some point she would be led to see it. were less hard-the mouth not quite so
Unconsciously, I say, because I can't for firmly shut. In short, there was less anger
one minute believe that Mary has ever in- depicted in his countenance and more
tentionally wronged or displeased you. grief. Gaines noticed the change. He
Neither do I believe, if you have grieved was glad to see it. He hoped sone tender
or wounded her, that you did it intention- chord hnd been touched that would tend to
ally. For pity's sake, Ned, if there is a make reconciliation easier between him
little breach between you and her, avoid and Mary.
doinganythingtowiden it. Talkabout my - Both looked troubled; but, if a third
taking a score of wives! Why Ned, among person had been present, he would have
my large circle of relatives and friends hav- thought that Gaines was a much more
ing access into so many different homes wretched-looking man than Eaton. He
as I have, I have seen so much uncongen- would have seen him shiver as though a
iality of dispositions and tastes between spasm of pain passed over him; and there
husbands and wives, so much infelicity did, but the pain was mental, not physical.
between really good men and women, I The silence was at last broken by a long-
shrink from the thought of being respon- drawn sigh from Gaines. He sighed un-
sible for the happiness of one woman. consciously. Eaton's attention was arrest-
There are very few married people, coin- ed. He looked inquiringly at Gaines, and
pared with the whole, that hive together in Was shocked. " Surely," he said to himself,
accordance with my ideas of married life " my troubles could not make my easy,
-live as I hope I and my wife shall hive, if good-natured jovial cousin look like that."
I ever venture my bark on the matrimon- "Are you ili, Joe? " he exclaimed. " Are
ial sea. So many encounter gales and you in pain?"
tempests, so many run foui of rocks and "Yes, I am; I am indeed," Gaine
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said bitterly, springing to his feet and in their love? Maybe your mother's love,
walking rapidly across the floor. "The like many a vornan's love, was so shallow

pain commenced with my earliest recollec- that she could not bear cheerfully, for her

tions, and has never entirely left me. I husband's sake, any little denial or priva-
feel more or less of it almost every day, tion."

and probably shall until I go to my grave." Gaines's face flushed, and an expression
Eaton looked puzzled. He said: akin to anger passed over it at Eaton's last

" I don't understand-I don't compre- remark.

hend you at ail. You certainly cannot "You know nothing of my mother," he

mean physical pain. Apparently, you are replied with some emphasis. " If you did,

enjoyirng and always have enioyed as near you would know better than to make such

perfect health as mortals can. And as for renarks in connection with her. My
mental distress, that seems just as much father and mother married for love. They
out of the question, Your talk is an were neither of thet; fickle and inconstant.

enigma to me. Will you please explain ?" But - their love for each other gave them
" I think I ought, Ned, but it will be a both more pain than pleasure, because they

painful task. Nothing could induce me to did not understand each other. The
do it but the thought that it may possibly trouble arose, undoubtedly, from my
be the means of saving your little Frank father's views (erroneous views I consider
and Mabel from such torture as I indured them now, and always have since I was old
in my childhood-of saving Mary from a enough to take anything into considera-
broken heart, and you, Ned, from remorse tion) of what was due him as head of the
that will eat like canker into your heart bouse. Hehad (like the husbands I spoke
until your life is consumed. My mother of awhile ago-they are numerous, Ned)
died of a broken heart. Renorse killed one set of rules for regulating his own

Ry father. "hconduct, another for his wife's. In addi-
Remorse killed your father, my Uncle tion to that, he was naturally a man of few

Ashley!" Eaton exclaimed. "Why, what words-naturally grave, stern, and dicta-

do you inean? To be sure your father torial. It did not come easy to him to
lived some distance from here, and he died give a reason to any one for anything he
when I was a small boy. But from my chose to do or chose not to do; and I have
recollections of him, and from what I have observed, Ned, that to such men it comes
heard my Mother say of lier brother, I harder to give reasons to their wives than

supposed that he was one of the imost it does to give them to other people. I

upright and noble men that ever walked never could quite understand it. But I
the earth-in fact, that he hardly had an think, in my father's case, that because he

equal; and that your mother was good, loved my mother and had made her his
beautiful, and accomplished - just the wife, he thought she should have unbounded
woman to grace such a man's house, and faith in him-take ail he did on trust, and
that your father was very proud of ber, and, never presume to ask for a reason. To sum
of course, that they both were very happy. it up, he wanted ber to feel that she was,
I am sure that most, if not ail his relatives, body, mind, and soul, his exclusive pro-

thought the same.>" perty, and that she ought not to have one
" Ail of which is true," said Gaines, thought, wish, or aspiration independent

'yexcept the happiness. They were always of him. If ail men were infallible (do you
civil and forrnally polite to each other. No know, Ned, of one man who is?) and ail

coarse words or vulgar bickerings ever women fallible (where is the woman who

passed between them, I am sure. They is not?) there would be some sense in

were both too well-bred and refined for husbands wanting their wives to repose
that. But a coldness, a reserve sprang up such implicit trust in them. I must say,
between them, and young as 1 was (I was Ned, that I can't help feeling, turn it which

only nine years old when my mother died way I will in my mind, that there is a vas t
mry father survived her only a year), it deal of selfishness at the bottom of such

was evident to me that neither of them was men's love.

happy, and that made me miserable, for I "It is but justice, however, to my father

was passionately fond of tem botb. to say that I believe he meant to provide
times, especially when I thought that my every comfort for ny mother, within his
iother was more unhappy than usual, I power, and to grant every request that lie

was extremely wretched. I would lie considered reasonable. But he granted
awake hours after I went to bed thinking favors without manifesting pleasure in
it over, and wondering why two such so doing, and he refused when lie could

good people should be so cold and distant not or did not think best to gratify, with-
towards each other." out giving reasons or expressing regrets,

"Weil, why were they, Joe?" Eaton ask- and in a manner so peremptory that it
ed. " What was the trouble? I suppose you precluded further conversation on the sub-
learned sometine. Weren't they ever truly ject. Was lie not lord of his own house?
in love with each other? or were they ficklc Who should presume to gainsay him?
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"My mother manifested joy, both by
word and look, at being able to afford any
one a pleasure, and she always ex-
pressed genuine sorrow when she was
obliged to refuse a kindness. She could
not understand how my father could s0
cOolly deny her anything-refuse apparent-
1Y with more indifference than he would
refuse a neighbor a favor-it he loved her
as she loved him. Had she not left her
father's house, in which she had every
corrfort; where fond friends doted on her,
and no disagreeable restraint was placed
upon ber; accepted him out of a dozen
Worthy suitors; come to him in ber youth
land beauty and virgin purity-all for her
great love to him ? and was tbis ber reward;
this what she was to receive in return ? It
grieved her to the heart. She was proud
and high-spirited; it cut her to the quick;
it was wormwood and gall to her. She
Was too wise to gossip with her female
friends in regard to ber disappointments;
too loyal and too pure to seek solace for
ber wounded spirit in the attention and
admiration of other men, as weaker women
have sometimes done, and so ber grief was
silently consuming ber. And my father,
Poor tnan-blinder than the moles and
bats--was so walled in, enshrouded, andincrusted with his rigid, austere views of
the way to maintain his dignity as head of
the house, that he walked rough-shod over
ber most sacred and tender feelings, with-
out being conscious of hurting ber at ail.

" If.some good angel had stepped in at
that time, and shown my father what an
unhappy effect his course was having upon
"y mOther; shown him that dread and
fear were incompatible with perfect love;
shown ber that underneath his hard, un-
sympathizing exterior a true heart did beat
for ber, the evil, probably, would have
been arrested. But, alas! 'Ned, no good
angel appeared, and she daily grew more
unhappy. She resolved to perform faith-
fully every duty incumbent on her as his
wife, but she would manifest no more
Pleasure in doing for him than he did for
her. Why should she give more than she
received? From that time her face never
flushed with joy at the thought of giving
him a pleasure, and no sign of regret
appeared if he was disappointed or displeas-
ed. He wondered at the change that came
over ber, and inly regretted it; but he
sought no explanation. He undoubtedly
felt, Ned, as you are feeling. He had made
noi mistake. He had done nothing, inten-
tionally nor unintentionally, that his con-
science condemned him for doing, and she
could take ber own time to explain. And
so, Ned, they both went their own way,
each day growing further apart; and, each
day, she grew paler and thinner, and
looked less as though she belonged to this
world. I was troubled. I felt that some

on s Lesson.

thing was altogether wrong, and I watched
every expression of ber countenance very
closely in those days. Scarcely one day
passed without my detecting traces of tears
on her cheeks. I observed, also, that she
never wept when my father was in the
bouse, and that she was careful to bathe ber
face and remo've ail marks of weeping
before he came in from his office. But a
touchingly sad expression, which no bath-
ing could remove, settled on ber face, and
never, at any time, not even when she
smiled, entirely left it." Here Gaines
sprang suddenly to his feet again, and
walked rapidly across the floor, as though
trying to walk away from thoughts which
were becomingtoo painful for him to bear.
Pausing a moment, he exclaimed with a
sudden outbreak:

"_O my God! that inexpressibly sad face
-those tears-thev haunt me still1 Edward
Eaton, I solemnly declare to you that I
would not be the means of a woman's
shedding so many tears-be the cause of
so sad an expression coming over a
woman's face, for all the wealth of the
Indies 1 Do you wonder, Ned, that I have
remained a bachelor?"

Eaton's face had now undergone a great
change since Gaines entered the store.
The stern expression had entirely given
way to a sober and thoughtful one. His
eyes were mild and humid. He made no
reply to Gaines's question. He only said,
in sympathizing tones:

"Finish their story, if you can, Joe."
"I intend to; for I greatly fear you need

the lesson, Ned; but you must never men-
tion the subject to me again-never make
an allusion to it after this. It will not take
long to tell the rest.

" Consumption-merciless vampire, ever
ready to prey on people who are prostrated
with heart-corroding disappointment and
long-continued grief, fastened on my
mother and rapidly consumed her life. The
first time Our family physician was called
in to see ber, he gave my father to un-
derstand that she was in imminent peril.
It came like an unexpected thunder-clap to
him. Then he waked up. He obtained
the best medical advice in the State for ber.
He procured every luxury that he could
think of, to tempt her palate. I do not
recollect that she ever expresbed a desire
for anything except oranges. They were
unusually scarce that season, and what
we could obtain in our vicinity were so
poor they were not fit to offer an invalid.
One day my father came in with some very
choice ones. He had written to a friend
in New York to procure some, if possible,
and send them On. My mother was so
surprised and pleased, one of ber old
smiles lighted up ber pale, thin face, and
she exclaned with some of her former
animation: 'Thank you-Pm so glad to
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get them! ' His stern face actually beam.
ed with joy, and he said more tenderly than
I ever heard him address her before, ' My
dear wife, if you enjoy eating them half
as much as I did getting them for you, I
shall be very thankful.' Those tender
words thrilled her heart and brain. Her
lips quivered, tears gathered in her eyes,
and she trembled from head to foot. 1
never can forget the sad, longing, search.
ing look she gave him, as if trying to read
him through and through. He looked
amazed, and, placing his hands gently on
her head, said, with increased tenderness
in his tones: 'What is it, my darling?'
It was like tearing the dam away from some
surging, swollen; impetuous river, just
lashed into wild commotion by a sudden
storm, to call her 'darling,' just then.
She was so feeble and so overcome with
previous emotion, it took away all her
remaining power of self-control. Her
crushed and smothered love, her long-pent
grief and disappointment, were struggling
for vent. She could no longer hold her
feelings in check. A power from within
forced the words from her without her sanc-
tion. Forgetting my presence, she ex-
claimed passionately,

"' O Ashley! your words of endearment
have come too late to save my life! But 1
bless God to hear you call me " darling i
once more before I die! Why haven't you
loved me and taken pleasure in doing for
me all along? What did I do to make you
so cold and stern toward me? I thought
that I never would ask you one question in
regard to .your feelings for me-neyer tel
you how dreadfully, I have suffered for
want of your love, she said in broken
sentences between convulsive sobs that
shook her frail frame fearfully; ' but I can't
help it, now. To love one s I have loved
you, to be united to one by lhe most sacred
of ail ties, and not to be loved in return, is
torture! 0 my busband! 1you are ni.y
husband, whether you have loved me or
not-the husband of my youth, the father
of my child. To live day after day and
year after year under the same roof with
you; to have you to go to your business,
morning after morning, without speaking
one word of cheer and affection to sustain
my flagging spirits through the day; to
have you return, evening after evening,
without one smile or any manifestation of
pleasure on meeting-has each day, been
indescribable torture to me. It has worn
me out. Couldn't you see, Ashley, that it
was killing me? Didn't you know that it
was breaking my heart? Didn't you-~~''

" She had not strength to proceed. She
sank back in her chair, utterly exhausted.
Whether she ever completed that sentence
or not, I never knew. She looked so pale
and death-like, I was frightened, and fled
to my room to weep there. I don't think

that either of them noticed I was present
luring that conversation. When I re-
turned to her room, an hour later, my
father sat by her side, tenderly supporting
her with one arm, while she rested her
head on his shoulder. She had fallen
asleep, and she looked very peaceful. But
how, Ned, shall I describe his looks to
you! God grant that I may never see you
look as he did 1 Was it possible, I thought,
for any one to age so in a few hours! All
the lines of the face that indicate sadness,
grief, and anguish-lines hardly perceptible
in his face before-now looked as if they
had been newly chiseled, the furrows were
so distinct and deep. I went to my room,
feeling infinite pity for my mother, and, I
must confess, great bitterness toward my
father. As I gazed upon them both on my
return, I felt that henceforth he would need
pity and sympathy no less than she. And
the thought that all that suffering never
would have been but for his hard, rigid, un-
just ideas, was the bitterest drop in that cup
of bitterness. How strange it is, Ned, that a
man of such sound judgment on most
things should have so erred in that respect!
No doubt he had reasonable reasons for
most that he thought or did, and my mother
was a considerate woman, ever ready to
listen to reason. If lie had only seen fit to
explain to her and consult with her-his
bosom-companion, his partner for life-as
he did explain to and consult with his part-
ner in business, and had differed from her,
when he saw cause, with as much consid-
eration and courtesy as he showed to him
when they did not think alike, she, un-
doubtedly, in most instances, would have
cheerfully acquiesced in his decisions.

"That day he saw his mistake, and he
bitterly realized that experience in such
cases was a dear school.

" It was not possible for mortal man to
do more for my mother than he did while
she remained. He scarcely left lier room
day or night. He watched every symptom
with almost breathless anxiety. Hc suffer-
ed no one to do anything for her that he
could do himself. How tenderly he car-
ried her to and from her bed! How gen-
tly he arranged ber pillows and smoothed
her hair! What tender epithets and en-
dearing titles he used in talking to her
then! But endearing names aiid loving
care and scalding tears and agonizing
prayers did not avail to save her life.
Each day left her a little weaker than the
day that preceded it. Two weeks from the
day in which I found her peacefully sleep-
ing with her head pillowed on my father's
shoulder, she slept her last sleep.

"nA few words more close my story. I
cannot linger on it, Ned. It is too bar-
rowing. After her death my father walked
about like one in a dream. I do not recol-
Lect that I ever saw him smile after it. In
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a little less than a year he was lying by
her side in Evergreen Cemetery, and I was
left alone."

The silence remained unbroken several
ninutes after Gaines finished his story.
Neither he nor Eaton was in a mood for
talking after it. At last Gaines drew bis
Watch from his pocket andexclaimed:

" Is it possible that it is so late? Haif-
Past five! Nearly tea-time! I must be off,'
he added, reaching for his hat. "I sin-
cerely hope, Ned, that I have not spent
nearly all this afternoon in talking over
thosýe pain ful days in vain. I beg of you,
reflect well upon the course that you are
taking with Mary. If you stili feel that

You have made no mistake, deal kindly and
gently with her. What man or woman
lives that never needed forgiveness?"

Gaines's talk was not in vain. It came
at a very opportune time. It was, indeed,
a, needed lesson, and it had the desired
Cffect. Eaton was led by it to reflect can-
didly and carefully upon the unpleasant-
ness between himself and his wife. He
still felt that what be had done was right,
but lie was compel!ed to acknowledge
to himself that bis manner of doing
t was wholly wrong. His conscience

told him, notwithstanding he had kept
Perfect control over bis tongue and bis
wife had not, that he really was the
aggressor. He wondered that he could
have so coolly refused bis loving, devoted,
economnical wife a cheap set of furniture
for their spare chamber, which had never
been furnished, and for want of which she
had been repeatedly put to great inconve-
nience, without expressing one regret at
eing obliged to refuse her, or explaining

Why he could not gratify her. He felt that
e could not have shown less sympathy

With her in her disappointment, if she
had been an extravagant, thoughtless
wOnan, and had asked him for the sane
anount of money to spend for gewgaws
and finery. He did not wonder, as he
dwelt upon it, that she indignantly said
the things that had so disturbed him-s0
rankled in bis bosom. She was so in-
sensed at bis indifference, she hastily told
hin that for her part she was tired of
struggling on in that close, penurious way,
and she felt that it was a pity she had not
taught school to the end of the chapter,
instead of marrying. Then she could have
supported herself, and she would not have
been dependent upon him for bedroom
furniture, or anything else.

Although Eaton so strongly asserted to
Gaines that he had nothing to confess, that
he had made no mistake, he did that night
frankly acknowledge bis wrong to Mary
and ask ber pardon, and she also implored
his forgiveness for her hasty words, which
were repented of as soon as said. But sheassured him that she never should have
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dreamed of asking him 'for the furniture ifshe had known how he was situated, andstill less have thought of answering himas she did if he had given her his reasons
then for not granting ber request. Sheshould dread to be in debt quite as muchas he would, and she cared more to havehim maintain bis honor than for all thefine things in the world, or even for the
things that seemed really necessary totheir comfort.

No doubt scores of complaining, dis-
satisfied wives would be led to view things
in the same way, if their husbands were
led, as Eaton was, to take a different
course.

From that time Eaton bas ever been
ready to give a reason to bis wife for what
he did, or declined to do; and to confer
with ber in regard to bis plans and busi-
ness. Ten years have passed since that
reconciliation, and up to this time their
first quarrel is still the last one. Eaton
shudders when he thinks what might have
been if he had not been led to see things
in their true light, and in his heart he
daily blessed his Cousin Joe for that timelylesson.-Ilearth and Home.

MONOSYLLABIC POEM.

The following curious illustration of the power of
short words in the English language, was written byDr. Addison Alexander:-
Think not that strength lies in the big round word,Or that the brief and plain must needs be weak;
To whom can this be true who once ias heard

The cry for help, the tongue that ail men speak,
When want, or woe, or fear is in the throat,

So that each word gasped out is like a shriek
Pressed from the sore heart, or a strange wild note

Sung by some fay or fiend 1 There is a suengthWhich dies if stretched too far or spun too fine,
Which has more height than breadth, more depth

than length.
Let but this force of thought and speech be mine;

And he that will may take the sleek, fat phrase,
Which glows and burns not, though it gleam and

shine;
Liglt, but not heat-a flash without a blaze.

Nor is it nere strength that the short word boasts,
It serves of more than fight or storm to telil-

The roar of waves that clash on rock-bound coasts,
The crash of tall trees when the wild winds swell;

The roar of guns, the groans of men that die
On blood-stained fields. It has a voice as well

For then that far-off on thseir sick-beds lie,
For them that laugh, and dance, and clap the hand
ro joy's quick step, as well as grief's low tread,

The sweet, plain words we learn at first keep time
And though the theme be sad, or gay, or grand,

With each, with ail these may be made to chime,
in thought, or speech, or song, or prose, or rhyme

Monosllabic 
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Gladnessf or Condemnation.

GLADNESS FOR CONDEMNATION. were to say, quite high and stiffish, ' Well,sir, we shall see; time will show,' andThey bad been reading together the were to send him out into the kitchen toeighth chapter of Romans, and had dwe t take his meat along with Roger and me,-particularly on the verses, "There iw there- I can't deny, if I were Master Jack, I'd runfore now no conde,nation to themS who away again, for good; and as to me, Missis,are in Christ esus," and "the Spirit I wouldn't stand it. " And Betty ail butitsef beareth witness with our spirit that cried at her owfl tragic nature, whnY hwe are the children of God.''I Bett odcida e w tai aue when thewehr wtshe haddrenf od ehtty toed matter struck her in a new light, and shemother wat she had told me, ow, after resumed :weeks of gloor and wretchedness, in whjch "But what an old fool I am to think ofthe sense of her sin weighed on ber like a you and Master setting up play-acting likedarkness that could be feit, one day she that! Why, Roger himself, poor innocent,saw the burden of her sine ail laid on her would see through it, and wait, smiling inSaviour; she saw how he bore them in his himself, to see what was to come next.own body on the tree, and bore tbcm away And the dog wouldn't be taken in a minute:and buried the in his own grave. and he'd whine'and fawn on Master Jack, andsaved her. And she felt she was forgiven upfo i eYua uha esyand her whole heart overflowed with jump from him to you, as much as to say,speechless gratitude and joy. with ' Why, don't you see, it's young Master?'Mother replied that she hadmo But Master jack would see through it firstoneft her heamet into gatmore than of ail. Before you or Master could sayonce fet ber heart me t into grat c n one of your fine improving speeches, he'djoy when she had looked at the cross, but be at your feet, Missis; he'd be on yourthat afterward the recollection of ber sine heart, and you'd be crying your eyes outbad corne back on her, and weigd ber over h im for joy. "odown again. She thought such an assurance Mother made one more faint attempt atof salvation as Betty spoke of Wa only resistance. ''But God is better than wegiven to great saints, and only ta theim are, she said; " and what he sees goodwhen their faith and love were ail but per- for us he will do, whatever it costs him.''fected. And aIl she ventured t hope for "The Almighty is better than us," re-herselfwas that one day, perhaps on her plied Betty, emphatically. " The father indeath-bed, hope might at iast overbalance the Bible didn't sit waiting in the house,fcar, and she migbt depart in trernbling saying, 'We shall see; time will show.' He
But Betty said she did not believe th was waiting at the door, straining hisAlmighty eant his cidento the eyes for the first sight of the poor foolishAlmighty meant bis children ta creep lad, lest he should be too ashamed to comethroug the world with a halter around near after ail. And the minute he saw himtheir necks, because it migbt kep trn he ran to meet him, and fell on his neck,humble t remember that if they dd n't more like a mother than a father, andtake care, one day they might be ianged. stopped with kisses ail the fine speeches heNo father on earth, with a heart in im, had been making in them foreign parts, sowould beat the worst c "ild Who wanted to that the poor boy never got through withbeco e better, like that. Leastways, them. And then they came back into thesaid she, ethat wasn't yur way, Missis. house together, that not a grudging soultIBetter, perap, if it had, " E mother, there might dare to cast up a thing at him.tloinking ournfuy of jack. wEarthly And he set ahl the men and maidens tolove is selfish at bect. But God wi never work, and afterward set them to feastingindulge hie children, because he loves them and dancing and merry-making, as if it hadtoo mucb. Recause he lovesg us, he can been a wedding or a christening, insteadbear te sec us suifer anyting that wil do of only a poor, wild lad, creeping backs good; and if it would keep us humbler home to try and do right again, with scarceand safer to wait for pardon til we are safe a rag to his back, and not a shoe to hisfroin snning, God could bear to ide his feet. He wasn't afraid the poor fellowlove from us, thougb it migbt grieve birn would make himself too much'at home. Heat bis heart." h couldn't do enough like to make him feelI Yes, sure, he could," said Betty, "If he was at home again. And the Lord whoit would do any poor seul good to be treat told us all about it, " concluded Betty, " hetd at; but it's my belief it wouldnt, and knows what the inside of the father's housethat the Lord knows better than t do such is, which is more, in my opinion, than anya ting. And as to Master jack, she one on earth can do yet awhile. So weadded, " please God, Missis, you and may as well give up guessing and trust toMaster mayn't neder take to suc a way what he said. For he came from inside. "with bim. For I won't deny, tbat if you and Mother admnitted that the parable of tbeMaster were to sit in the hall like justices, Prodiga Son did show quite plainly the

when he comnes back, for him to comne j' ga o i hw ut lil hwbenbe crnesback forbim o cone o> of God in wehcoming back the penitentcringing and bowing and making fine sinner. "o But wow were we te know we
speeches before you; and then Master were penitent?" she said. "How was any
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The Stery of a Grain of Mustard Seed. 161
one to know, assuredly, the true penitence many persons of modest means. Youngand the true joy from the false?" clerks, and students, teachers, sewingAnd to this ail Betty could reply was: women, here find a neat attractive room,kWell, Missis, I can't say I think folks can made homelike and agreeable, where for aknow, unless they try for themselves. But," very moderate sum they can have the fareshe added, " ifwe're always to be climbing of a refined private family.up the rock out of the waves ourselves, and The Hartford enterprise lias been verynever to feel we've got our feet firm upon fortunate in securing the services of a manit, how are we to turn and have our hands who has served in the navy and had afree to help the rest who are still clinging wide experier.ce in catering and providingta the wreck or fighting through the -one who knows what the best is andbreakers? knows also how to secure it-and it is to"And what did you say next, mother? " his valuable knowledge and efficiency thataske' much of the attractiveness of the fare is due."I said nothing to Betty," mother re- But the coffee-rooms here, as in Boston,Plied " I went up into the little porch- have been seed-dropping plants, out ofCloset, Kitty, and knelt down, and prayed which has sprung up nany a fair shoot inGod to teach me. " good works. The attention of the ladiesAnd then; dear mother?" I asked. of Hartford was no sooner turned in thisI Why, then, Kitty, I read the Bible, and direction than there vvere suggestions of soought a long time, and then I prayed many openings for benevolence that theyagain. And at last I began to see that it immediately banded together and formedfor a sin not to believe in the love God has themselves into an " Union for Homefr us, and if we believe in that, it is as Work," uniting ladies of the best familiesD uch a necessity as a duty to be glad. "- and of ail denominations in the simple

n"y Of Kitty Trevelyan. object of doing good. This Associationhas since been incorporated by the Legis-lature with ail the rights of holding pro-TUE STORY 0F A GRAIN 0F MUS perty and transacting business which re-TARD SEED. suit. As the effort was designed to be un-sectarian in its character, it proposed theBY MRS. H. B. STOWE. elevation of the poorer and less favoredclasses, not by direct religious exhortationIn the beginning o? the îast winter somne or teaching, but by self-denying efforts ofbenevolent gentlemen of Hartford visited Christian love. Many of the clas to bethe Coffee Rooms of Boston and were helped are of course foreigners and Roman
rnuch gratified with the results which they Catholics, and any attempt to impart di-daw there. The ladies of Hartford imme- rect religious instràctions might excite thediately resolved to attempt something of apprehension of their religious guardiansthe kind here. One or two gentlemen of who feel. conscientiously bound to with-ample means assured them ail the capital draw them from any influences of a prose-Which should be found necessary to carry lyting nature. But the giving a cup o?Out their enterprise. One of these gentle- cold water in the naine of a disciple is amen gave the use of a building suitable for sort of universal language o? religion, the
a coffee-room, and bore ail the exgense of one thing in which ail good people may
Putting it in order for the purpose-has agree-and the power of the Spirit ofcontinued ever since its patron and banker, Christ acted out in deeds of love and pitySupplying its every need, and we venture is often stronger than catechisms andto predict that no money expended for creeds of exhortations.Personal gratification or invested in profit- The object of this society of Christianable business ever brought in a richer work in Hartford has been to improve theintereat Of pleasure. condition of the working girls and womenWe Yeterday visited these coffec-rooms and to teach and help them to brightenand partook of the refreshments there, and and cheer the homes to which they belong.they do credit to the old established repu- Their first step was to secure the service oftation of Hartford for knowing what is a lady of culture, refinement and tact, whogood in the way of creature comforts, and has for years been devoted to the interests ofbread, bipon h ving the very best. The the poor, and who sometime before workedthe oveboth white and brown, ws worthy most successfully as city missionary inthe avens o? the best Hartford housewives Elv ira. The tact, experience, faith andthan which more cannoe be said; and the love of this devoted woman have madecoffee wa like the coffee in the best Hart- ber the able leader and director of theford familie and as Sai Webster said, inexperienced efforts of the ladies, who in"I can't @peak no fairer than that." We turn have given to her a fullness of sym-learned that not only the poor and the pathy and a promptness of support sucîxlaboring classes frequented this place, but as are rarely to be found. The purses andthat it had come to be a favorite resort of hearts of all of them have seemed toa be
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freely open to give sympathy and material
aid in carrying out her wise and prudent
suggestions. The gentlemen of Hartford
have shown the utmost unanimity in sec-
onding these efforts of the ladies of their
family and the money never has been want-
ing at the right moment for a need clearly
pointed out.

The Coffee Rooi is situated on one of the
back streets of Hartford-in the very thick
of a population consisting of the poorer
and less fortunate classes.

It is a small tenement, which the benevo-
lent proprietor has fitted up for this pur-
pose. A wide veranda which he lias just
thrown out will afford a comfortable and
respectable lounging-place where the cus-
tomers can sit and rest and enjoy them-
selves after work hours. Next door is a
small brick house, belonging to the same
gentleman, which has been devoted to the
service of working women.

Here we were ushered into a pair of neat,
tastefully furnished little parlors, carpet-
ed, and white curtained, and hung with
charming photographs of some of Thor-
waldsen's most popular bas-reliefs. A
library of books numbering already some
hundred volumes filled a recess. At one
end of these rooms was a piano, and around
were seated twenty or thirty working girls,
many of them operatives of the silk mills
of Cheney & Co. Our first thought on
seeing tlem was, how Young they were.
Many of them were delicate little creatures
looking by no means strong in health, and
apparently from thirteen to sixteen years
of age. When one thifiks of the tender-
ness with which our girls are reared
and fostered at this age, the anxiety with
which their little ailments are watched,
and the anxiety which is felt to shield
them from any fatigue or hardship and to
give them every variety of pleasure, one
cannot but be touched with the thought of a
growth begun under such difficult auspices.
These homelike parlors, with their white
curtains and bright lights and pretty pic-
tures, seenied to us then to be a blessed
mode of preaching the doctrine of Christ-
ian love, and the kind and sympathetic
faces of three or four of the best ladies of
Hartford, who had come to pass the even-
ing with these girls, seemed to exemplif y
the true doctrine to be given them.

The Union for Home Work is divided
into committees in its different branches.
One of them takes charge of these parlors
which are open three evenings a week for
the reception of these young girls.

Two ladies on the committee take turns in
being present each evening to preside and
arrange some little entertainment for the
girls. The object is to make the evening
as much as possible like one in a good
Christian home. The girls are all encour-
aiged to bring their work, and directed in

cutting, fitting and sewing. One rooni in
the house has' been fitted up with sewing-
machines, and a lady operator is hired to
give instructions upon them. A list is
kept of all the girls who visit the rooms,
and they are divided into classes, who, on
some one of the three evenings, receive in-
structions on the sewing-machine.

When we assembled on the evening re-
ferred to, the leader for the evening seated
hersel£at the piano, the music books were
distributed, and several songs were sung-
all the girls joining with great spirit.
Many of them have fine voices, and the ef-
fect was charming. We noticed outside of
the window groups standing and listen-
ing, when the light came streaming out
through the white lace curtains, and the
sweet words of song floated out. There may
have been fathers or brothers standing
outside, and stirred to many kindly and
loving thoughts by what was doing for
their girls within. A few days since, a
workingman said to the matron, "I want
my girls to come to that place of your's
evenings, and learn sone refinement. What
do you charge?" When he found that
these privileges were given without money
and without price, some idea of the real
nature of Christianity must have entered
his heart, as perhaps no sermon could
have shown it.

The next exercise, after a little time
spent in singing, was the calling of
the roll, and then the class for the sewing-
machine room were detailed and walked
off in an orderly manner.

Above stairs the rooms corresponding to
the parlors are fitted up as a day-nursery,
where women who go out to day's work
may leave their children. For the small
sum of five cents a day, the child is assured
the kind care of a motherly matron, a bath,
clean aprons provided by the institution,
and three good hearty meals.

We saw there three pretty children who
last winter in the coldest weather, before
tie opening of the nursery, used to be
locked up in a fireless roon the whole day,
while their mother was out earning the
money for their support. When first re-
ceived they were in an emaciated, miser-
able condition; they have improved asto-
nishingly by the good food, happy surround-
ings and careful care of the Home Day
Nursery. What an insight does this one
incident give us into the sorrows and trials
of the poor! A mother with a mother's
heart obliged to leave her little ones all
day locked in a fireless room! Yet one
can easily see that the consequences of
leaving a fire at the discretion of little
children might be still more dreadful.

Another feature of the Home is the bath
rooms put into it by the liberality of one of
the Hartford physicians who thus con-
tributed his share in the charity.
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Besides all these blessings clustering all hearts readily flow out to her and al,about the Home, a beginning has been confide in hier, while those biessed withmade which it is hoped may grow to a still wealth and abundant means rejoice to belarger charity. In the attic of the Home brought through her into wiseiy helpfui
tWo or three chambers have been fitted up relations with the needy and guferlngpfor the use of women temporarily in need In the work of such women can we not
Of lodgings. Such are often found by the see the Diviner and higher mission oftead missionary, whose out-door visita- woman-a mission higber, purer, more totions include the jail and the almshouse, as be desired than any earthly honor?

hel as many poor families. During the hot months, when the varoustionsese out-door visitings and ministra- visiting ladies connected with the Hoerare the pioneer works, constantly en- were to be absent, it had been suggestedlightening the ladies engaged as to the that the parlors would have to be closed.wants and needs of the poor. the sick and1 Some of the girls vearing of it, caoe tothe aíflicted, and opening before them new Mrs. S., the missionary, aimost in tears.
avenues of charity. Oh, don't shut the rooms, I they said;

One or two of the means employed are " the ladies go to the rountains or the sea-Worth separate mention. A carriage-fund side, but these rooms re al the moontains
is kept up, by means of which the mission- or sea-side we have."
ary, at her discretion, can give to the sick The appeal was rsponded to. The
Who need it the advantages of a ride. Ladies ladies at once assessed themselves a given
either pledge themselves on certain stipu- sum for every day of anticipated absence,ated afternoons to send their own car- and the money thus obtained was devoted
riages for this purpose, or they subscribe to securing the services of a ladevot
to the carriage-fund, so that she may be versed in music and singng, who will pre-enabled to hire. side it the Home dingng the summer.-

The other is the flower-fund. The carry- Chris'ath Ulio gm.
bfg O flowers to the sick and poor has
been found to be wonderfully grateful andtng, and the choicest flowers have BETKEN'S FAITII ; OR A MAID

.een pl aced at the disposal of the mission- SERVANTS MARTYRDOMary lor this work of t2nderness.
People often appear more affected and By MRS. E. R. PITMAN.Overcone witb these marks of care and

consideration than even by more substan- " Oh ! ever as the tempter spokeand feehie woman'stial benefits. One poor, sick man burst fcars
into tears when a bunch of flowers was Wrung drop l'y drop the scaiding low of unavailingbrought him ; and in one house where the tears,Missionary promised to send the flowers, a I wrestled down the evii thoughts, andstmve in suentttle boy exclaimed in rapture, " What! prayerreai, Sixelling flowers! " To feel, O Ilper of the wcakl that Thon indeedThis spring an entertainment was pro- wert there i
vided for all the inmates of the Home. The
tables were beautifully dressed with the I thought of Paul and Suas within Phiipi's ceil,rarest and choicest flowers that the green- And how from Peter,, sleeping himbs the prison-
houses could afford, and a bouquet was laid' shackles fe s ,
.'y the plate of each girl. There was sing- Till I sceed to hear the trailing of an angels robeing and much joyousness, and the mot of white,
Perfect propriety and order. After ail was j And to feel a hlessed presence, invisible to light."over, a crowd of women who stood in the
street looking in, stretched in their hands
and beggeti for flowers, and the bouquets "Alas! my masters, if it be s0 that 1that adorned the table were gladly divided Mast sufer this pain, then give me leave
among them. sfirt to cail upon God."

There is among the poor more sentiment "rse Will give thee no such kind of leave,and latent poetry, and more sensibility to thou illge teno su nd o le
the touch of the beautiful, than would often bo impudnt wench," returned a beetle-be believed; and flowers sent by the tender browed stern-visaged man to the younghand of Christian thoughtfulness are some- female Whoknelt before him in a suppliant
times angel messengers. Mood. " We give no such heretics as thee

The effect of all these various ministra. leave to pray. "tions is most gratifying. Not the least "Yes, yes," said another of the party,seems to be the spirit of sympathy and Who stood by a rack on which the poorunity which is growing up between the girl who had just spoken was about to berich and the poor. The missionary soul stretched. " She nay call upon ber Godwho leads the way is one so sympathetic if she likes; it can do us no harm. The
with sOrrow, so tender, so thoughtful, that God of these heretics cannot care much for

them, or le would interfere sonetimes."
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With this permission the poor girl was
fain to be content; and kn eeling down in
the midst of that company of cruel andi
depraved men, she offered up such a prayer
for help, for submission, for strength to
bear her affliction, and for mercy to the
poor unfortunate captives who professed
her own precious faith, that the one who
had pleaded on her behalf for a few
minutes of devotion, stricken with horror
at the thought of his participation in the
unjust and cruel persecution, iswooned
away. Instantly all the attention of the
party was devoted to recovering him; but
for a long time their efforts seemed utterly
futile.

While they are busily engaged in this I
will tell my readers a little of the times and
circumstances under which Betken, the
heroine of my history, suffered martyrdom.

The history of Protestantism in the
Netherlands during the sixteenth century
is full of interest to ail students of religious
history. These provinces, which at the
time included Holland, Belgium, and
Flanders, formed part of the dominions of
Philip Il. of Spain, a young man of
gloomy temper and cruel disposition, as
well as a most bigoted Romanist, who, on
succeeding his father, Charles V., walked
in his persecuting ways. with tenfold zeal.
Multitudes were put to agonizing deaths
because of their faith; and when public
opinion seemed to range itself on the side
of the martyrs, he sent the Duke of Alva
with an army of ten thousand men lor the
purpose of crushing out the reforming
spirit. Alva carried out his instructions to
the letter; for never have the annals of
any country recorded a season of worse
oppression than took place under his rule.
Under the redoubled persecution which
now raged through the Netherlands, sights
were seen on every hand which could
scarcely be paralleled. Says one historian,
" The gallows, the wheels, stakes and trees
in the highways, were loaded with car-
casses or limbs of such as had been hang-
ed, beheaded, or roasted : so that the air
which God had made for the respiration of
the living was now become the common
grave or habitation of the dead. Every
day produced fresh objects for pity or
mourning; and the noise of the bloody
passing bell was continually heard, which,
by the martyrdom of this man's cousin and
tl·e other man's friend or brother, rung
dismal peals in the hearts of the survivors.
Of banishment of persons and confiscation
of goods there was no end. " t

It was about a twelvemonth after the
Duke of Alva's entrance into power that t
the sword of persecution soughtout Betken. s

Her master, Peter Van Kulen, was a
prosperous goldsmith residing at the fine
old town of Breda. He was unmarried, e
and beside his apprentices andjourneyman, s

kept only one servant, Betken, who was a
pious, God-fearing girl, with all the gravity
and discretion of forty, although only a
little over twenty-two years of age. It .% as
Peter Kulen's custom to read every even-
ing a portion of the old black-letter Bible
which had been left by his father as the
most precious legacy he could bequeath to
him (which indeed it literally was,.seeing
that years of honest toil would scarcely
suffice for the purchase of one of those
volumes). At these reildings, besides
Betken, who listene with folded hands
and devout attention, there were generally
present the three apprentices, who, being
lodged and boarded in the house, were
looked upon as members of.his own fami.y
by Peter. But solne of the lads were too
free in their conversation for those times;
and one them having one day accidentally
let fal the intelligence that Peter daily read
Lutheran books, his words were quickly
taken up and repeated to one of Alva s
creatures. Tis functionary, who united
the offices of accuser, prosecutor, and
constable, one niglit paid the happy little
dwelling a visit which was only the prelude
to bitter sufferings.

Peter had just finiý hed reading and pray-
ing, and was about to sit down to supper,
which he generally took alone, when a
thundering knock came to the door, caus-
ing even Betken to start from her usual
quiet demeanor, and clasping her haids in
terror, to tiptoe behind ier master to the
entrance. Removing the massive iron bar
which effectually secured the door, be
opened it and bad! his vitors entr;for
by the dim light of the .oon hne could
distinguish the forms of three men. As
they came in he saw in the hand of one the
executioner's staff, and then lie knew that
his fate was as good as sealed-t îat death
was surely looming before him in one form
or another. But with firm voice ie bade the
men be seated. Two of them sat down on
the chairs placed for them by Betken; but
tlie third remained standing, and proceeded
to read from a document a forma summons
demanding Peter's appearance at tue town-
hall to answer a charge of heresy. The
three apprentices had fied away into the
workshop* on hearing the knock at the
door; but Betken was stili present, having
nobly remained to see-and lear what they
did with her master.

" Heresy?" repeated Peter Van Kul n."I know not that I ain a heretnic. do my
duty to my kin and country wihout in-
terfering with any man. As to religious
pinions, I never presume to meddle with
hose matters. I arn a plain man, and as
uch desire to go through the world
eaceably."
" That may be, friend Kulen," respond-

d one who seemed to be somewhat
moother-spoken thant the others; I that
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rmay be; but how do you explain the fact It became now the policy of the persecutorstf Your studying Lutheran books, reading to extort from her, if possible a confessionthe Bible to your household, and not of the names of her Christian friendss butattending mass? Good Catholics do none all in vain. Threats and tortures; pro
0f these things. " mises and persuasions, proved alike un-

"But good Christians do; and I think, availing; and it was when, as their lastcY masters, that I am in no way a worse resource, thev were about to stretch aer
Ctizen for reading the word of God, some- u:>on the rack,-that the swooning away oftimes. 9) th I fc for the present put a stop to thisth But that is not al], " put in another of te orile trture. After the man was re-the men. " We are informed that you are covered it was too late to proceed; r.nd socalled an elder among these deluded Pro- Betken was remanded to ler dungeon
testants, and assume the office of teacher with the threat that she should be broughtarnong them. Beside which, we know for up again on the morrow unless she gaveCertain that heretics' meetings have been the desired information. lowever, thisyecretly held in your house. Now, will poor maid-servant had strength grantedYOu reveal the names of those who meet equal to her day, for she remained in-here? If so, you inay save yourself.' vincibly firm through all the torture. NotBut Kiulen was not so easily deluded into one word fell from her weak womanlythe Position of an informer. He knew that lips (made "strong in the Lord ") thatby reveaî;ng the naines of his co-religion- could betray one of her Christian friends.at ne should only endanger their lives Finding all their schemes unsuccessful,and flot save his own; and even could he the jailers brought up Betken and herhave preserved his own life by this master for examination. Both of themLieans, he would have scorned to do so. made a full confession of their faith, andLooking up at the three men, he replied- refused to recant. They knew in whom"You mfay do as you please with me, they had believed: they had not given heeden unto death; but I shall never betray to IlOld wives' fables," but to the word of

Ve o my associates. the living God. As the result of theiru." hr well ; then you will come with firmness - or "l obstinac, "l as the ex-usm ie executioner produced a gag and airnners called it-they ere both con-m1 , rons, and having securely bound denned to be burned.. , they led him away to the common The end was fot far off now. One finePrison. From thence in a few days he was sunny May morning the two were led forthtaken to one of the deepest and darkest of botind with chains into the maket-place ofthe castle dungeons. Breda. There, where Betken had 0 often
Poor Kulen! His house and his business been to make purchases for her master'ss 0on went to ruin; for none dared to pre- household, she wa to seal lier faith withserve, while many delighted to break up, a her blood. But sh toas far from beingIheretic's home~." Betken remained in dismayed at the prospect on the contrary,the kitchen apartments alone (for all the she was rejoicing that she was countedapprentices hiad fled away); and hearing worthy of death in s glorious accause.

that her master was in danger of starvation iMany hundreds of people were assembledIn prison, she cooked food and carried it to there, waiting toencopale the twomartyrs
him every day. At first she was treated in their terrible struggrae theg eatyrs
With derision and scorn by the jailers at life. Even tliere Betken was the morethe castle; but after a few weeks they let courageousot tee t ko, andbegan to exhorther alone. For some time things went op the people to Continue faithful to the re-in this way. Very often Bedken would ligion ofjesusc. tien sue encouraged rerbring a portio- of the old black-letter m'aster to le strong in the Lord, and toBible, and read to her master, so as to raise above st1 fear of dath. Kulen wascomfort and encourage him. This was a first strangled, and then burned. Thisdaring experiment; yet she suçceeded in poor ingidscrvant liad been so ful of faithit day after day for some months before de- and of the Holy Ghost through all thetection came. But come it did; for one period of ler condemnation she was stig-day the jailer entering the cell a little matized by ber judges as an h winvinciblybefore the usual time, discovered the read- obstinate herefic fit oniy for the fames.Il
ing going on. As the result, Betken too To the flaîes, therefore, she was deliveredwas apprehended and imprisoned as a alive. But f the last she was heard byheretic; and people said there was no hope those who stood round to wagnify thefor ber, for "was she not caught in the Lord; and soo after suffering ail the-very act?" torment that man could infgict,8he went toBut Betken was more courageous tha ter Fathers house " in the chariot of fire,ever, now that she was brought to the test. While the oupassing bell " reminded ailIt really seemed as if she gloried in perse- hod Christins to pra for the departingcution and approaching death, for the sake Sohus.
of the dear Lord whose namne she professed. It is ours to be thankful, not only that we
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are living in peaceable times, but in times
of religious liberty and equality, when ail,
from the prince to the maid-servant, can
worship God according to the dictates of
their own consciences without fear or
hindrance. It is no mean blessing to have
fallen upon such times.-British Messenger.

DEATH OF THE REV. WM. ELLIS. *

The veteran missionary and " apostle of
Madagascar, " William Ellis, died recently
at his residence, Hoddesden, aged seventy.
six years. As long ago as 1815 he was in
training for missionary work at Gosport,
under Dr. Bogue. His earlier life had been
spent in London, where he was as a youth
connected with the Silver-street Sunday-
school. Early devoted to missionary work,
he was appointed to labor in the South Sea
Islands. His " Polynesian Researches ,,
threw much light on the early history 0f
missions there. After some years of labor
in that distant sphere lie returned to Eng-
land, and afterwards became, for a time,
one of the secretaries of the London Mis'
sionary Society. He married for his sec-
ond wife Miss Sarah Stickney, whose
works on "' The Woinen of England" and
" Education " have won for her fane.
Shortly after his marriage, he retired to
Hoddesden, but not to be inactive. He
found a small chapel in this village in a
wretched condition, which was supplied by
the students of Cheshunt College. Not
content that this state of things should
continue, he set about raising funds for the
erection of a chapel, in which he was
greatly aided by his accomplished wife;
and this beautiful chapel stands in the
midst of the village as a memorial of the
united labors of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis. For
some years he ministered in this chapel,
but ere long he was wanted for more dis-
tinguished service. When, in 1853, there
seemed to be the promise of an opening
for the return of Christian missionaries
to Madagascar, Mr. Ellis was solicited
by the London Missionary Society to visit
the country, in company with Mr. Cam-
eron, in order to ascertain the actual con-
dition of things, with a view of resuming
missionary labor. The manner in which
Mr. Ellis conducted the most delicate ne-
gotiations with the Government of Mada-
gascar, so as to secure an entrance for the
Christian teachers to the country, and
the influence lie exerted in high places,
are well known to all persons acquainted
with modern missionary enterprise. On
three occasions Mr. Ellis visited Mada-
gascar, always on important missions, and
always with signal success. He went be-
fore and prepared the way .for those who
have gone in and occupied the field. On
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each occasion of his return to England he
had marvellous things to tell of Madagas-
car and the prospects that were opening
for the Church of God there. Hdd he been
as powerful in speech as he was in other
things, the tale he had to tell would have
thrilled the audiences which gathered to
hear them. As it was he was everywhere
welcomed as a kind of Christian hero, and
listened to with breathless interest. It was
in his books, however, that he set forth the
state of things to the greatest advantage.
His "Master Church of Madagascar,"
"Madagascar Revisited," and "Three
visits to Madagascar," give a history of
that mission-field which leaves nothing to
be desired. It was he too who completed
and revised the translation of the Scrip-
tures into the Malagasy languagd.

Mr. Ellis had a remarkable aptitude for
hard work. His attainments, as the result
of his strength of application, were very
great. His botanical studies, which were
put to good service when he was in Mada-
gascar, were almost enough to make
a reputation. With a view of making the
Christians in this country familiar with
scenes in Madagascar, as well as persons,
he made photography a pursuit. On re-
turmning from his last visit, when engaged
on the work of carrying the Scriptures iii
Malagasy through the press, he shut him-
self off for weeks from general intercourse
in a room in the Mission House and there
toiled on. He was, indeed, a mighty work-
er. He never seemed to tire, nor indeed
to grow old, returning from his travels in
Madagascar looking as fresh and young as
ever. It was almost impossible to realize
that a man who looked as ruddy and walk-
ed as nimbly as he did, was indeed aged.
It is surprising the amount of service he
compressed into his life. He did the work
of a dozen men, and such as only a dozen
picked men would have done. Yet there
was no bustle about him; and so great
was his modesty that, returning from his
visits to Madagascar, he took his place
among the lowest, as though he did not
know that he had done anything remark-
able. He was one of the most self-forget-
ful and self-denying men that ever lived.
It is pleasant to know that, after passing
through so many trials as he did in his
Madagascar adventures, he died peacefully
in his bed in the old house at Rose Hill.
Very interesting was it to think of so dis-
tinguished a couple as Mr. and Mrs. Ellis,
passing the evening of their days togeth-
er in that quiet, charming spot. And it is
worth recording that when, a year or two
ago, the house and beautiful garden which
he had long rented was put up for auction,
and it was ascertained that Mr. Ellis
wished to bid for it, the neighbors all re-
solved that they would abstain from bid-
ding against him.-Christian World.
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ALICIA; AUTIHOREbs OF " THE CRUCIBLI," "SOWING THE GoOD SERD," " ADRIENNE CACHELLE,l ETc

( COntinued.)

CHAPTER XXIV.

O Love Divine, that stooped to share
Our sharpest pang, our bitterest tear,

On Thee we cast eadi earthborn care,
We smile at pain while Thou art near I

Though long the weary way we tread,
And sOrrow crown each lingering year,

Novath we shun, no darkness dread,
Our hearts still whispering, " Thou art ncar V"

Days and weeks passed on with little
Outward change in Effie Hamilton's life,
but the girl herself was changed-she was
flot happy; she went about her accustomed
tasks, Omitting none, but she did her work
with no energy. She was so different from
the bright, cheerful, impulsive Effie of
times past, that her mistress looked at her
with astonishment. " Was the girl ill ?"
she asked herself. Effie said "No;" yet
Maude began to feel anxious; she thought
of the mother taken off so suddenly, of the
delicate-looking father with his hacking
cough as Effie had described him, and she
began to fear for the dear trusty little maid
she had learnt to love and lean upon so
much. Maude could not think Effie had
grown careless of heavenly things, and
thus brought unhappiness upon herself,
for she seemed as thoughtful as ever, as
fond as ever of her Bible, and as eager as
before for the Sundays to corne round,
when she and Solly met in Maude's own
room, and the three read and talked to-
gether of the things that are so sweet to
those who love the Saviour. Solly never
missed, no matter what the weather might
be, and it was seldom she had to walk
both ways; some one generally gave her
"a lift," part of the way at least.

One day when Effie was busy arranging

her mistress's dresses, dusting out the
shelves of the clothes-press, and doing
simnilar little things which Maude liked to
superintend herself, she thought the girl
looked even unusually sad; so- when she
was putting the last article in its place,
Maude said:-

"Effie, I do wish you would tell me
what is the natter with you. I cannot
bear to see you as you are, so sad and pale
looking. Now just corne and sit beside
ne and tell me all about it like a good
girl."

Effie, without replying, sank into a chair
and, covering her face with her hands,
burst into tears. Her mistress thought it
best to let her grief have its way, and said
nothing. At length Effie sobbed out:-

"Oh! Miss Maude, I'm so miserable, so
unhappy; I don't know what to do l'O

" Yes you do, dear," returned Maude,
gently; " you know well what to do."

"But oh! Miss Maude, I have prayed
again and again, and I can't see my way
clear at al

" What is it troubles you, Effie? Can
you tell me?"

" Oh! yes, Miss Maude, I'd liked to have
told you long ago, only I was just afraid
You'd think me ungrateful, and-and--"

" No danger of that Effie, go on."
" W2ll, you see it's all about father. I've

never been happy since he was here; I
think of him night and day, so often I
fancy I hear him coughing, and then I
think how mother told me to be good to
him, and it breaks my heart to think she'd
be grieved with me."

" But you asked your father and he
would not let you go, didn't you, Effie?"
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" Yes, Miss, but then I think sometimes I do!" Effie smiled sadly, but did not biterI didn't -want to go really, and didn't urge any more.
very much, and that perhaps I should have " What time does the train start?" askedgone whether he wanted me or not. 1 Maude, after a few minutes.
can't help thinking lie wasn't going to live "I think there's one about tweve.
long, and sometimes I fancy him dying all "But then you'd get into New York very
alone in that dreadful street, and no one late; I don't like that. It would be better
near to tend him or speak to him of Jesus," for you to leave here by a night train.
and ·choking sobs prevented Effie going Harry could drive you in early, and t dare
on. say Mr. Ritterman would see you off.""And do you think you ought to go to " I don't want to see Solly before I go,"
your father?" asked Maude, after a few said Effle; " she wouldnt let me go," se
moments in which no slight struggle had added with an attempt at a sme.
been going on in her own mind. " Oh ! wouldn't she? Well then, jane

"I do feel as if I ought," said Effie, look- shall drive in witli Y and tsee you off.
ing up through her tears. " When I think Henry can take the light waggo. Mr.
of leaving you, and never perhaps being Richard says YOU should fot go alone at
able to come back to you, I feel just crush- al, that he would far sooner go with you
ed; and oh ! I've thought t all over and himself."
over again until my head aches, but some "I am sure he is very kind," said Effie,
way I think father needs me most. You tearfully; " but, Miss v kaude, it wou dn't do
see you have dear Miss Belle now, and- for me to have any oe with me. Mr.Rich-
and won't miss me so much." ard hirnself could'nt go about in those

"Oh! Effie, don't talk of not missing streets; and I don't feel afrad. I think the
you," said Maude in husky tones; "this is Lord will go with me."
a hard, hard struggle. Suppose wè leave the " I am sure le will, Effie dear, for 1 feeldecision until to-morrow. I will think the you are doing right."r
matter over seriously, and will ask for To spare Effie ail unpleasant explanahigher guidance. Effie dear, I am glad tions with the other servants Maude cal-
you told me; you ought to have done so ed Jane in, and telling lier ail that was
long ago. I would never wish, Effie, to necessary, said she wanted her to drive in
keep you back f rom what you felt to be and see Eflie off.
your duty whatever might be the cost to " Indeed we'd all ike to go with ler,"myself, and of course your father has the said Jane. IWe'lî miss lier awful; itIl be
first earthly claim." so kinder lonesorne without ler. I hope

It was an unspeakable comfort to Effie she'll come back Soon, I do." Maude ex-
thus to have her young mistress's approval, pressed the same hope, and then asked
and to know she would pray for her. She Jane to wheel her in to breakfast, as Efdie
went to rest that night happier and more had a good many preparations to make.
peaceful than she had felt for weeks. The day passed quicklyenough; it seen-

When Effie met her mistress next morn- ed to Effie as if the hour of parting came so
ing she saw her decision in her eyes, and, soon. She felt grieved to bid any of the
as if they understood each other, not a members of the family good-bye, but when
word was spoken on the painful subject. it came to her mistress ler sorrow could
Effie moved about scarcely able to keep not be kept in boundsswe always love so
her tears as she felt she was performing the dearly the helpless and the Suffering, and
accustomed duties for the dear invalid Effie had neyer been absent a day froi the
perhaps for the last time. She lingered over beloved invalid during the years she had
every touch and kept winding Maude's lived with her; and above ail, between the
long dark hair round her fingers lovingly, two there existed that leavenly bond
until lier mistress said- tronger, purer than any other. Thank

"Don't be quite so sad, Effie. You'lI God, wlether they met on eart again or
come back to me vet, I trust; why, if I not, that tie was indi on luble!
didn't think so I don't know what I should When Effie was left alone in the dim
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cars which were so quiet save for the heavy I Effie looked out, much interested as thcybreathing of sone sleeper, she felt very, rode along. How strangely familiasthey-
very desolate. She knew not where thing seemed, yet altered a good deal in
tago when she reached New York; her the four years of her absence! A! these
earcli for her father seemed almost as streets she knows well. There is the cor-

Wild a one as that of her poor mother had ner where little Willie used to sit with hisbeen. She knew indeed the street and matches; no one seems to have taken histhe number of the house where her father stand. Some three or four idle boys arehad hoped to find employment, and thither playing marbles under the shelter of thew1ie Would go. old stone wall. There, too, is the sameIf Nance was still alive she was sure she tavern where poor Nance in old days usediOuld gladly give her lodgings; but if any- to spend her time and her money. It isthing ad happened the old woman, where not much changed, except that the shuttershud she go? Miss Clark, she had and the door have been painted green,Ieard, had married and left New York a which makes it look a little fresh. NowMonth previously, and she had no other they have stopped at the old house, andfriend. In many ways it would be much Effie asks the man to wait while se getsworse for Effie to have to roam about the out and mounts the old stairs which her un-
Crawded streets now than when she was a accustomed feet find it hard to club; alittie child. She had scarcely thought of crowd of curious children follow her, won-these things, but now, when she was alone, dering what " the likes of her is 'adoin upthe full sense of her desolateness came there. "
upon her. No wonder the poor girl's heart Effie Stops at the well-known door andached as she leaned her head against the knocks. A vaice says "Core in." She en-cushioned back of the seat, and closed her ters; a ragged, gaunt girl sits at a broken
eyes wearily. table sewing, and two or three children

But 8weet words of heavenly comfort are rolling about on the floor. Effie recog-came to her soul ere long. Was she not nizes the irl as one of the "S mmonses"
In the path of duty? Why need she fear? Solly had spoken of.
Wud not her God spread His sheltering "I suppose, Lizzie, you don't know me,"
Wings around het-give His angels charge said Effie, going forward and holding out
concerning her to keep lier in all her ways? her hand. ongi fowe I-andholng ut
Comforted, Effie fell asleep, and did not to live here with Solly and Nance someawaken until the sunshine was trying to years ago.'' Sly n anesm
peep in through the shuttered windows of "Yes, 1 remember,. said the girl, ungra-
the car. ,rmme, adtegrugaciously. " Whatever did you core back

here for?"

CHAPTAR XX"I cae because I had t," said Efie,
When gathering clouds around I view, sadly." Is old Nance here yet?"
And days are dark, and friends are few, Old Nance! Why she died a month
On Him I Jean who not in vain niaybe after Solly leit," said Lizzie, in an
Experienced every human pain;
He sces my wants, allays my fears
And counts and treasures up my tears. E$e laoked despairingîy round; what
If aught should tempt my soul to stray uld she do?
From heavenly virtue's narrow" Wnder, Lizzie, if yud let e leave
To fly the good I would pursue, MY trunk here for a little. I thought I'd
Or do the sin I would not do; be sure to find Nance, and I knew she'd be
Stili He who felt temptation's power ad ta let ne stay with her until I could
Shall guard me in that dangerous hour. i

When Effie reached New York and told and fathe e ethe cabnan to drive to - street she saw "Did you? It's a poor place to look for
him look suspiciously at her, but she had anyoaein. Ishouldhevthoughtyouand
made up her mind to have to endure such Yaur nither hadtried hard enough at thatglances, and took fa notice. sort of thing, 'cordn' ta all accounts; how-

sholdshedo
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ever, you may bring your box here if you wait here," said Eflie. Jackie, puuing vig-
like; it won't want anything to eat, I orously nthis roll, scampered off as fast as
'spose," she said with a grim sort of he could.
humor th at made Effie feel very bad; she While le was gone a policeman strolled
knew so well the w ant of food was the past, and Effle solicited lis aid in setting
chief want in that wretched room. Up Jackie. Struck by the petitioners pleas-

" Lizzie," said Effle, coming up to the ant manner the Man agreed, and, scattering
girl and laying her hand on her shoulder, the marbie-players, installed lackie (who
" Supposing I can't find father, you'll let had just arrived), and promised Effie to
me come and stop with you, won't you? keep an eye on the chap, and, if he bellaved
I won't be any burden to you, I promise himself, to protec him from annoyance.
you; I could help you with your sewing. With many thanks, Effie walked away,
Oh! it's hard, Lizzie, to have no home but not, lowever, without asking the police-
New York streets!" she added, her eyes man if he knew any one of the name of
filling with tears as the hard lines on Hamilton about there. His reply was in
Lizzie's face did not relax. the negative; but someway Effie feit

"I don't know as it is," said the other brave, and set off hopefully for tle
desperately. " I often think l'Il try it." street and number ler father had mention-

" Oh! Lizzie, dear Lizzie, don't! Don't ed. Arrived there, what was ler consterna-
think of it even for a moment; it's an tion to find that theplacewas a grog shop.
awful temptation; you know it is !" Could she lave been mistaken? But no,

"What's worse than starvation ?" asked there was the fumber over the door.
the girl, looking down at the thin, half- Trembling, Eflie stood outside. Wlat
famished children at her feet. " O, God! sould she do?

How can I get them bread!" and the poor At length, with a Murmured prayer, Effie
creature, leaning her head on the table, timidly opened tle door and stepped in.
burst into tears. Even at that early hour of the day more

Effie took the opportunity to slip some than one habituai resorter was sitting on
cents into the eldest child's hands, and bid the greasy bendhes smoking and drinking.
her run for bread, and, as she went, tell the Tley stared at the girl as she entered with
man to bring up her trunk. their red bloodshot eyes, and winked at

Effie did not speak until he had gone eacl other.

again; then she said gently to Lizzie:- Srinking back, Eflie wouîd have gone
I Don't feel so; it's good of you to take out immediately had fot a great burly fel-

care of your little brothers and sister, and low, evidently master of the establishment,
God won't let you want. Couldn't one of called out:

these little chaps do something," she went "Wlat is it you want, My dear? We're
on. "I noticed that no one had lame WiI- allers glad to ee purty girls in here!
lie's stand. Now, why couldn't this little fel- Core right in; don't be bashful."
low take it, he looks smart enough ? Wil- Effie's cheeks burnt, and ler heart beat
lie used to earn as much as three or four so fast sle could scarcely speak.
shillings some days. Suppose I give you Im notcoming in," she said at last; ci
a shilling now to buy a box of matches, only wanted to ask YOU if You knew any-
will you try?" thipg of My father, Duncan Hamilton; he

" Won't I!" said the boy, with sparkling told me wlen 1 saw him last that le was
eyes. " Only maybe the big boys won't let going to get work here."
me stay." I guess le did get work here P' laugled

" Come with me and we'll see." The lit- one of the men. Il-Hamilton was allers pur-
tle bare feet were soon pattering after Effie, ty good at that sort of thing."
while Lizzie, with dim yet grateful eyes, "You shut UP, Smitl," growled the
watched the two meeting the messenger on landlord. I'm afraid your father isn't alive,
the stairs. Ellie picked out a roll for Jackie, my dear," le said, turning to Effie blandly.
and the two were soon on the street. But just you core into the sitting-room

lo and geL your matches, and l'I and l'il teli you al i know about ins.
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"I can't come in," said Effie. " Oh! back the matted hair from the white brow,Please do tell me where he is !" she cried and looked at the face. It was indeed thatin distress. " I know he's not dead !" of her own father!
Perhaps the man was touched by her sor- Tears filled Effie's eyes and fel on therow, for lie went to the door and,pointing to face of the dying man, but they did fot dis-

a wretched house across the street,told Effie turb him; he did not move.
Hamilton was there when lie last saw him. " Father, dear father, won't you speak totAnd I suppose he's dying, and you me ?" pleaded Eflie, stroking the thin handsnever go and sec him!" said Effie, indig- and pale face; but no sound came.nantly. '' What shall I do !" groaned Effie. " Oh,WelI, 'spose lie is; he's no call on me! if I could only get him away from thisTake yourself off if you're a'goin' to be lonely dreadful place; I'd be afraid to stayindependent."' here! I must try, if he dies before I come

Effie did so, hurrying towards the house back."
indicated as fast as she could. She glided out and sprang down theIt was a miserable place. Effie thouglt creakingstairs, heedless of danger. Almostuninhabited, as she pushed back the door flying along the streets, she stopped not tilliust falling from its hinges, entering a she had reached Lizzie Simmons' door.wide hall, across whose floor rats ran "Are any of these rooms empty?" shescreaming about even in the broad day- asked eagerly, just putting her head in.light. Effie saw that rooms opened off onl "Yes, the next one. What's the mat-either side, but as she searched one after ter?"
the other she was doomed to fresh disap- "Oh! I've found him !" cried Effie, hur-Pointrnent, They were all quite empty, rying off again. Most fortunately, she en-wretched places, covered with filth and countered her friend the policeman at thedirty straw. Almost in despair, Effie sud- foot of the stairs
denl ie . tairstir u s ecyd, and pouring out hier

y esp1ed a broken stair, but so decayed story, implored him to help lier.was it she felt almost afraid to trust even God certainly provided friends for Effieler light weight on it; besides, a nervous in her extremity, and He will for all needyterror had seized her. How did she know ones if they trust in Him.what she might find !" • The man willingîy gave his assistance,
Standing for a moment to implore His and in a few minutes managed to find a

help and strength Who she felt would be friend of his, a carter, wîo agreed to bring
With her even there, Effie began slowly the dying man. Lizzie Simmons lent someand carefully to ascend. At length she old quilts, and i a short tire tIe tlree
found herself in a hall as spacious as the were ofi, Effie cagerly leading the way. Sîe
one below, and with the same number of found her father in the same state as that
rooms opening off it. She shuddered as in which she had left him, and le did not
she thought of going through the ordeal of move or give any signs of life when thc
examining each. Slowly the girl went mñen carried him down stairs and laid himfror one room to the other, but with the on the cart.
same success as before, until, on reaching It was a strange procession that moved
the last room but one, she saw what at first along tose dreadful streets that bright
slc behieved was merely a heap of rags April day, Eflie walking on one side, the
lying in one corner. She drew nearer, policeman on the other of the motionless
and then she saw a pale human face, press- body Iying so unresisting in its pitiful rags.
ed against the rags. So white was it, Effie I Wonder if jeanie Hamilton looked down
believed it to be that of the dead, and with on the scene H
that natural shrinkin3 we all must feel at At length No. i was reacîed, and Eflie
the presence of death, the girl started back found that Lizzie in ler absence had bEen
in horror. But better feelings came, and tou nOd Grindere and secured the adjoin-
Effie knelt down and slowly drew back he ing roo, and ad movecd what few bd
ragged covering. As she did s0 she felt clothes she herself lad left in for the use
the body was still warm. She snoot lied ofthe sick man.



The Firsi Pocket.-A Ghost Hunt.

So one little act of kindness begets And, when Willie's snug in bed,another! 
Should you chance to knock it,"I'm afeard it's a useless job," said the sundry treasures rattle outcarter to the policeman, as they went F

down the stairs together. Sometimes Johnny's borrowed knifeFound a Place withjn it:"I'm afraid so, but I declare to you I'd li forgot that he had said,
do anything for that nice-spoken girl. Do " ant it juhe a mid,
you know who she is?" Once the c uosct.key as lost;" I've seen her about these parts afore, NO the cosld nlock i tbut it was when she was quite small. She'd Where do you suppose it wsa given me a quarter, only I wouldn't take Down in Willie's pocket
it-IZABETI 

SILL es The Narsery." I should say not," said the policeman,
grimly. "She's too free with her quarters, A GIIOST HUNT.
poor thing ! She just took and sot that air
little youngster up with a box of matches The least satisfaout of pure charity, she did. I bought a life was the one t unctory expediio of my
paper or two jst to please her, like." ten, in search of a ghost. We used to lave" S a noon recess at .chool from half-past"So will I then," said the carter, "for eleven to two in the hot summer weathermine's just out." during which girls who lived within an

(To be continued.) easy distance ent home to dinner. On aexhibition of sfiern on we were to have anhad been studyging and recitation; and Ihadbee stdyîng for weeks a patheticTHE FIRST POCKET. little poem called fo eekost Children."
I lived with le The LotCide.
oned fth i Aunt Julia, and she waaWha isthi trrnedon ~one of the kindest and bs of women; butWhat is this tremendous noise ? she always said she did feot of wome ; butWhat can be the matter ? remain one hour Oud Ot believe I couldWillie's coming up the stairs my life. I had nout of michief to saveWith unusual clatter. nearly a week; it been in trouble forand I cannot exp -twas very remarkable,and canot xpîain it except by the factNow he bursts into the room, that I had been struggling tc te stu y theNoisy as a rocket: poem of " The Lost Child rent and was"Auntie I1 am five years old- determined to racite it a manner asAnd I've got a pocket " to overcome my Aunt i h mnnand make her praise Jua with emotion,Eyes are round and bright as stars; exhibition morning me for once. TheCheeks like apples glowing: bright and clear, and I neer said my

leart that this new treasure fis prayers more thankfully nvr said my
quite to overflowing. awake two or three timesr i ha beentrembling lest I should hear the , night,

"Jack may have his squeaking boots tering on the roof overhead theran pt-Kate may have her locket: took out my best whit- skirt • jut ulaPve got something better yet,- round it, and my pretty whit ,th edgingI have got a pocket!" and laid them on her b e tucked dress,dress me after breakfast: and te nmg toAll too fresh the joy to make them rejoiced py heart. c I , sigh tEmptiness a sorrow: to see a whole stitch on you when I geetLittle hand is plump enough there this afternoon," she began I but ITo fi1 it-tili to-rr.orrow. do hope you'll get to school ail st aight,and let your governess see th I r
tidy to begin with." at you WereAnd, e'er tiny days were oer, Now, I was determined to do nothinNothingeve came aiss that my aunt feared, so that she would be

Totng thi s du s ock. forced to give me credit. I sat up stiffly inTo this wondrous pocket. my seat, and begged all the girls tot please
keep their distance, for I wanted to lookLeather, arbles, bits of string, like wax when aunty came." I reall de-Licorice.sticks and candy, served some credit for the way in whieStones, a ball, his pennies too: tortured myseif; my joints fairly achedIIt was always handy. and I felt as if I had turned to wood whe n
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the recess-bell rang, and we ail trooped out Just then some one called to Mary, andto Play and eat our luncheons. Aunt Julia, she ran away, leaving me Jennyresolved that I should not soil my clothes Floyd, whom I soon discovered ito be aWith rjch viands, had packed my little gentie, winfing girl, so anxious to obligebaket herself. A large apple, a sandwich, that she did not dare refuse. And oblgotand some biscuits. And when they were our hats and started. I never we goeaten I sat stili on the garden bench. anxious to find anything in all r was80

"Corne and play, Madge," cried the girls that ghost. The weather was vry life asas they rushed past me, and what a temp- and the roads were dusty; great droves oftation it was, and how hard I had to strug- cattle came thronging along, and raised
gle to resist it! Mary Burton came by, yellow clouds that settled in our clothes

ing earnestly to a new scholar who had and half-choked us; but still, Undi mayed,arrived that morning. " Margaret," we kept on, and Jenny said we should soonshe said, stopping suddenly before me, reach a turn that would carry us out of thetothi is Jenny Floyd. She is to be driven highway into a green land with a sweet-to school every morning in the carriage." briar hedge on one side and a brook run-u am afraid-we were not very polite in ning through the fields.
'Dur school, and 1 do not think I took this "lThere are plenty of blackberries there.introduction in the proper spirit. It made Did you ever make blackberry syrup?"me a little spiteful to think that this new asked Jenny.
Pupil wished to set herself up on the Now it was quite a passion among usground of possessing a carriage. So I children at that time to make blackberry
said, "Yes," doubtfully, and looked rather syrup, and I had neyer been able to gratifyColdly at the gentle, sweet-faced girl, who mine fully, on accounrt of my aunt.
st0d smiling shyly, and seemed anxious " Oh, let us get as may as we can, andto cOnciliate goodwill. carry them home with us," I cried with
' But I was not talking about the car- enthusiasm. "Ell Haus, I rchtige, you know," she said, softly; "I was ed for them up the Bridge Road, and wetelling about the ghost." couldn't find one."
"a£es, of course; I was going to tell Jenny caught my excitement. "Let'sMadge. Jenny says there is a ghost ail in climb over the fence here; we can't getWhite down in the old farm-house. beside through the hedge, and we can go round

Bell'S Hill. Their servant-man saw it, and across the brook. In ws oly a little way
80 did his brother that lives near there." over that hill to the great house," said she.

"A ghost!" I cried, my eyes opening. There was scarcely anything I did moreJenny Floyd was very earnest, and readily than climb a fence, and in a way
deeply excited on the subject. Suddenly I my aunt by no means approved f I couldbegan to be quite intimate with her, andt give a bound, a spring, ad a fling, and
forgot the first impression of her being land like a cat on the other side. Litt e

Jenny could not do it so easily; she cameasCan you tell me where the house is," I over on her face, and struck her poor littieasked. 
rose on a rough stone. The blood spurted" Oh, yes," she answered. " Just down over her face, hands, and pretty blue silkby Bell's Hill, you know-only a little way frock. Frightened and sympatuzing, I

om here. 's re endeavored to ra s hfron, reld." enevrdt ie hem, and in my hastecol at once a bright idea struck me. I trod the gathers out of her skirt.lnot play or romp in the ground, "Oh, I'm so sorry Poor Jenny "Isaidbecause of my nice white clothes, but cer- half crying. " New r mind, l'Il wipe it off."!ainly I could not injure them if I should So I took out my handkerchief, whichJust walk down to the Bridge Road and had done service in washing siates in the
1ook for the ghost. I once heard aunty say morning, and was, besides, rather inky.she should like to know anyone that had Jenny cried, and complained of the sticki-realy teen such a thing. I begged Jenny nress of her complexion, and said she wish-hloyd to go with me and show the way to ed there wasa pump somewhere, for herthe great red house behind Bell's Hill. At face felt as if it was glued.
first she was a little frightened at the idea, " There's the brook 1" I cried delightedand said she had rather not leave the play- ly. " Corne on, and we'll soon reach it."ground. 

I rushied forward, and, almost tumblinIt i againat the rules to do so, is iL into the littie strearn, leaned over an
"l W n"she asked. dipped my stained handkerchief in therWhy no, of course fot," I cried. Is it, water. IJust let me wash Your face,Mary Burtonot s Jenn , and you'1l feel ail right.'Mary did not seem quite tre. II don't o he was too timtd to object to theknowst she said pegaps i mnay not be operation; but it was not a very success-agast the rues to go and hunt gor a fui one, for I draggled her dress and slop-gost - I Ont remember ever heari g Miss ped it ail over with the water, besides giv-Barker say anythirg about it." ing my own a sprinkling.
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A Ghost 1Hunt.

"Oh, what shall I dry my face on ?"
cried Jennuy, with the water running down
ner nose. "I left my handkerchief at
school, and my eyes are full of sand."

"That's too bad," said 1, " for I've wet
mine. Whatshall I do?"

Tihere were plenty -of large leaves grow-
ing round, and I gathered a quantity and
rubbed her poor little face with them. I
meant it kindly, but it made her cry again,
and she sobbed till we got to the blackberry
bushes. Her spirits rose then, and she
began to laugh.

" We can gather a great many, she said;
and I'll bring a bag to-morrow to strain
them through, and make such a load of
syrup. I can get sotie little jars to put it
in, and it will be delicious."

I thought so, too, but did not know what
to do with them now, which damped my
ardour considerably.

"What shall we do?" I exclaimed in
vexation; "my handkerchief is all wet,
and I have no apron. I would fill my hat,
only it's so hot I can't do without it."

"I wish we had a basket or a little pail,"
murnured Jenny, hopelessly, ber delight
in the berries giving way to the emer-
gency.

I was always blessed with lucky thoughts,
and one came to me then. " There's a
pocket in my petticoat, Jenny, I've just
thought of it. We can fill that up, and
divide 'em when we get to school. Aunt
Julia never lets me have pockets in my thin
white frocks. "

We went to work picking berries, choos-
ing the large soft ones that would mash
easily and make plenty of syrup. I pinned
my dress carefully aside to keep it clean,
being still quite determined to surprise my
aunt by my appearance. When my pocket
was nearly full, I crowded them down,
knowing we should want a great many
berries if we hoped to make much syrup;
which dyed my hands red. We were very
husy, and the time passed quickly; the sun
was hot, and somehow when we wiped
our faces they got dreadfully smeared, and
the green off the soft leaves and the red
off the berries made a curious combination
in Jenny's face. I could not see my own,
but Jenny seemed to look at me with
astonishment and dismay, and I supposed
I had got a spot or two.

Meantime, the ghost we had set out to
search for was entirely neglected, and not
until we had well scorched ourselves in
the sun, and despoiled the bushes, did we
think of the haunted house.

" Oh, Jenny, " cried I, " don't you know
we've got to find the ghost! It'll be
school-time soon."

So we left the blackberries, and scamper-
ed over the field till we came to the base of
Bell's Hill, where we had to cross the
brook; and then we discovered that we

had corne the wrong way for the little
bridge, which was much further up the
bank.

" Let us go on towards the planks," said
Jenny, doubtfully. "I'd much rather not
try to jump over. "

"Nonsense!" said 1, " look at me. l'll
show you how! "

She looked at me, and I gave a bound.
My foot turning as I sprang, I landed
ankle deep in the soft mud of the bank, and
came down sprawling.

"Oh, Madge!" cried Jenny from the
other side, "I don't want to go over that
way; wait till I run up to the bri:ge, andl'il come and help you. I am so sorry. "I did not wait for her assistance, but
scrambled up as well as I could, drawing
out my muddy foot and rubbing it vigor-
ously on the grass. "I'm all over mud
now, I remarked as she came up, " and
it's just what I get for trying so hard to
keep neat. Jenny fetched some leaves
and got a little mut off my shoe, and agood deal on her hands. I still held nywet handkerchief rolled' up like a ball inthe palm of my hand, so I shook it outagain and tried the water once more. Isplashed myself somewhat, and in leaningforward, dipped my skirt into the brookjust a little; but the mud was conquered
and disappeared, and I stood up, by-and-by,
with a clean wet shoe, and a yellow stock-
ing from which I could not drive the earthstains. We went on again, in a subdued
mood, and had nothing to say till we reach-
ed the top of the hill, and looking down
saw a red brick farm-house, with broken
fences and ruinous old sheds, a picture of
neglect and decay, contrasting oddly with
a pretty little cottage just beyond, shaded
under its cluster of o ks.

"There's the g.ost's house," whispered
Jenny, in a timid voice, pointing to the bigone, and standing still.

I was just dirty enough to be bold and
reckless, and said we'd go on.

" Oh," screamed Jenny, " what is it?
you've cut yourself somewhere ! There's
blood running down your leg.

I screamed too, and we were both in
awful terror. But it turned out to be the
joice dripping from the pocket of pressed
blackberries.

A strange sound arose just then like the
stroke of a hammer: thump, thump, thump.
"That's the noise the ghost makes; just
hear it; oh, let's run, Madge, dear, let's
run! " whispered Jenny, turning-to fly, but
I caught her by the sleeve.

"We can run after we peep: let's get up
on that old stump and look in at the win-
dow, and then we'Il know what they do in
haunted houses, and how ghosts act. If it
cornes out, we can run over to that white
cottage, and call with ail our might. Come
along! "
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A Ghost iuni.

I pulled ber on. " Just look! there's a
puddle of water by the door; it looks as if
it had been just poured out, and it's red
too. Oh Jenny, it's an awful ghost, isn't
it. " I was alnost friglitened to death, but
I think I rather enjoyed the sensation, and
felt the glow of leroic pride in being able
to discover a real ghost, and watch its
actions. I did not mean to be left alone.
however, and so held fast to Jenny, pulling
her with me and inounting the stuimip
which was on a range with the snall
broken window in the kitchen, and between
which and the back door lay the straggling
pool of red water. Yes, it was red-and-
with-blood ! Jenny held me as tigltly
as I held her, and did not try to look into
the window after the first glance, whichi
made her turn away lier e, es, and uitter a
stifled scream. A tall figure all in white
stood there; we could see it in the centre of
the room, which was rather dark; and
with a great shining thing like a litige
knife, kept chopping up and down.

" Don't call, Jenny," I whispered in great
excitement, " it can't cone out in the lighît
-ghosts never do; and there's a woinan
over there in the porch of the cottage, and
she'll sec it, if it does."

" Oh, I don't want to stay," shivered
Jenny, in frightened tears. " Oh ! do
come, Madge-oh ! oh ! oh! "

She pulled me, and I resisted, rising on
tiptoe, to peep forward into i e window at
the mysterious chopper. I don't know how
it was, but in the struggle to keep on the
stump, I lost my balance, and came top-
pling over, bringing Jenny withi me. Such
a mess-rolling, tumbling, floundering,
and struggling in that dreadful pool: and
oh, horror of horrors! out came the gliost,
chopper in hand!

"Now, wvhat on earth are you youiig 'uns
up to?" Idemanded the ghost, who was a
short, fat, red-faced spirit, and wore a long
White butcher's shirt. "l You're just about
fit for the wash-tub you two, and it's to be
hoped your nother lias got lots of soap. "

lie tried to raise us; but Jenny writh-
ed ont of his grasp, shrieking, " Go away!
Oh, go away! Margaret said you couldn't
tOuch us in the dayliglit!"

"I Hold on, and let me get you out of the
mtid, " cried he; and landed us both on the
Ioor-step. I was a quick child, and the
truth came to me.

"Oh, please sir, are you a butcher?" I
asked, more mortified by my failure in the
ghost iunt, than by the wretchied figure I
cut. " We thought you were a spirit, and
that you haunted the Great Red Ilouse
With a big knife. "

The mian laughed very loudly. I
don't look much like a ghost, do 1? What
on earth put such a notion in your heads?
'ou see, the weather's warm and the flies
is thick arouînd our place there, so I bring

over my chopping-block, as this here old
house his cold and shady, and chop mysausage ineat in it.

Oh, l'in so sorry ! " I cried in bitter
disappointmeiint. " We Caime all the way
from school, and got our thlings and eyes
and liair fuil of inud on purpose to see a
ghost, and there isn't any to see. "

I wisl I liad soiething like a looking-
glass to give yoti a peep inl, and I'm sure
you'd think you'd seen a couple of 'em.
I've lialf a mind to be frightened at you
m vself. "

IIe was a good-natured butcher, and
laugliedti uproariously wlien lie step-
ped back to take a view of us poor glost-
hunters, and I knew we must have
made a very pityful figure. Both of us
began to cry.

" Now, there ; don't do that, little lainbs,"
he said kindly ; "l there ain't no sense in it,
and you are all righlt and no bones broke.
All you want is soap and water, and if
you'll cone over with me to our place
yonder, my wife vill gave you a good
scrubbing down. "

Oh ! we're wet through, '" sobbed Jenn y,
and mv hat is spoilt. Oh dear!"
" Never mind ; ill take the blame,

Jenny," I cried, feelin g that I liad led ier
into evil, and should bel p lier ont of it.

" First get cleaned off a little, and then
you'll be able to sec your way out of your
trouble casier, ' said lie, as he would have
led us towards lis cottage. But Jenny
iung back, frightened to death.

Oi, never mind, tlank you, " she said
trembling; " we'll dry here in the sun very
soon. And please go on chopping, sir;
we don't inean to intetrrupt you."

The butcher lauglied. I'm in a little
hurry to get done, for l'in going to drive
into town in about lalf an hour. As yoi
look a bit tired, suppose you let me take
you in my cart? "

Ve were very glad of the opportiinity,
because, besides being tired, we rather
dreaded the Bridge Road in our present
condition. So we shook out otr tlings
in the sun, and waited whilst the bîîtcher
finished his clopping. After that lie began
to stuff his skins, which proved to be so
interesting an operation that we forgot
how tine passed. Then the butcher said,
I Ilere's a few sausages apiece for you;
take 'em home and ask the cook to fry 'em
for your supper, and tell her vou sec a
gliost chop 'em. And if you'll go down to
lte foot o' the hill, l'Il coie on and take

you up ini My cart. '' But it's as well to
nention that these beautiful sausages tlat
we were so proud of, and that nearly re-
conciled jenny to the butcher, iy ~Aunt
Julia afterwards tlung out of the window in
her passion.

We liad seened to wait a long wlile wlien
lie appearei, driving slowly, and looking
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The FloVCr M1issio n.

lor us on ail sides. He laughed heartily passers-by lnrned to look at it how littie
every time he glanced towards us, and cbjîdren begged for Just one flower
seened to think his giving rise to a ghostly please;- and tbe weary ansd dusty Seered
story a great joke. We felt very glad tu to brigiten a little a, it passed. And the
get out of the sun and public road, and ie tiought occurred to ber, \Vhy could fot
drove us home quickly. Then we said the tlowers so abundantly lavisbed upun
Good-by, and thanked him, and feit fit to the country be brougbt tu tbose who cari-
choke with dismay as we went on to the nol go t< tbern,-lo tbose who by sickness.
scholl-rooin door. I wouldn't go in, and or poverly, or bu a-e confined ail tbe
Jenny wouldn't go in. Suddently some- long, bot summer months in the city.
body threw it open. It was filled withI Being nol only a thinker, but a doer ai-
ladies and gentlemen, and the girls in their su, Ihis idea resulted, by the aid of otiers.
nice dresses. Aunt Julia had on a white in what is knowa as the Fiower Mission of
bonnet and feathers. I think we frighten- Ilollis-street Chapel, so called because of
ed thiem all, for she fell back and screamed. tie pleasant rooi kindlv offered for ils
Miss Barker, who stood with the pro- headquarters, and fot because of te pa-

gramme in her hand, did the same-and tronage of any one church. AIl denoini-
then they al] seened to get up together, as nations delight 10 aid in its genîle labor of
if they were going to run away from us, love.
or lu beat usp From ua e until Ocober Ithis roo is

Ohs! ci Aunt }ctlia, 41 whalever open every, Mondav antd Tbursdav inorai-
have youi dlonc ? Miserable cîdren ! ing fron eighg eli tweve. f or toe reception

-It's the blackberries, " I cried, bursting of fli3wers; and young ladies are in attets-
o lears. Iît's ail mx' taulI; please don'l dance, lu anake up and distribute he bOd-

sýcold jenny, for site is nul 10 be blamed. Iquels. AIl are fr-ce contributions fronm
And iîs fot a gliosl after ail, but a butcher; rthe field, lite gardens, and the conserva-
and oniY look aI the nice sausages lie bias tories. First cornes a basket of wild flowers,
given lis!"'t lupines, and columbines, and brigitd green

I lised ip lise si-intg. There was a fioirt- ferns, and shen a large box fvu of aristo-
fui iubbed, and the next 1 knew was, that craiu tea-roses, and dainty and harid
lsey had gone careering ont of lise open heliotropes; then great ranches of ie,
window. and tie swee wild azalea; or, peiaps

1 dontt cleariy remember anytbing rich usansies wilh their laugising laces. frosîî
more: except that I was hurried tole in the Ioansy Man." who has inade iis con-
iLnoîiny and promptlx sent mo lise baths- tribu ion a speciaaity.

tm ; oui- oid servant, Mary, reftîsing loere cornes a lady with a basket of nose
ttchitny clotiies, except wits the t in end gays picked eary this Flowring froin is
of lte broorn. od-fasaioned gardend-bachelor's buorsits,

Ani tisaI was lte end of ou- gost isunt. and spicy pinks, and featheau grass. N w
-A rao'tsone boxes of s chuawbries ardive-not as

rnany as we could wishn; but ite lady wiif
the lisI of sick weli kntws lu wisoîs tte-se

TIIE FLWER ISSIN. vii be tise greatestl tea. "tis a osy ani
ahpretty scene-ye table pied idigs wit

Tshe folowing account of a beautifl ils logai offeing, ant the cieerful lungtes

c Jaeity is taken froin an Anerican Juven- keepisg lime l le flying finge-s. As fas
as the bouquets are iade, afey ai-e put in a

and only We cop il in se hopc liat tank of waer, tiere lu await deposit in lie

il înay ug lu I Young Folks " new baskets, niext If wsici bang upon lise

heas of doi g good wal gaping for teur fragrant ns. i
poon a u dd or two boTues are Mne.

Tise Fiowe- iMission of Boston is one of and lse basketti aie filved for the sospital.
tise siniest assd swectesl of ber cisarioies. Carnages a-e sent d coive arein there,
Thsis is the fourlh season th.sl itlisas dis- wisere lhiser conin1g us awailedi witis eager-
pensed co.ifort and blcssing l ltde be a,- ness by a de sufde ibing inheos.
sides of sickness aîsd the woi-k-iooins of We wiso ai-e sycli, aîsd s0 sui-i-ounded by
weai-y toil. As it as lse idea of a Bostons naue's beauties as lou e arnost insiod-
girl, il seeîsss fitling tisat il shocsid be fui Of tisern, can scarceix' ieaiize how a
bnoughl lu the notice of lise girls wbo read sifpie boquet wi b igien the tedioîs
titis Magazine. And tise boys, ton, 1 ant rouine of cospitai life and sfloring.
sii-e, nee nu ss luearn how a iitle Sinaler baskets are aiso fiied, and sent to
lhocgislfuiness rnay coù-ibute lu fhe hap- private anersonts who are known u of aisto-
piness ut nanh. ferent yousng ladies. And il is not uslike-

winoking aong the stree one bol sur- ]Y you may overiar snatches of ow cos-
mer day, wit a buc e of Iowers for a sick versation, whicng show tia tie gift of
friendthis girl noiced, as probably nany tiowers is but a cuver for obher and sre
others woud have clone, iow many of tre gubshantiah hunnties



A Truc Sory. '77
indeed, the flower itsel i, t a t ride i-c r field lilie,, the gorgeous

compared with the thought and good-will cardinal fiower, the whole tribe of orchis,
which prompts the offering. And it is this ail of which are formidable rivas to the
which makes the Flower Mission thrice garden beanties.
blessed. If von live in a citY that las no flower

The flowers that are left a fter these dona- mission start one ot your )Sn. The only
tions are generally sent to the work-rooms capital required is tIe wish and the will.
of the city. Of course they are utterly Two vonng ladies of Nev York
inadequate to supply the number of people a visit to Boston, became interested in its
to whom they would afford pleasure. Three Flower Mission, and on their return de-
hundred bouquets a day, with two hundred termine( to copy so beautiful a thing. Two
to hospitals, &c., leaves hardly enougli to or tînce discouraging rornings, with not
supply a single work-room of manv large a single flower, was the beginning of a
tailoring establishments. But as far as insson whicli now sends out itb bouquets
they go, thev give great pleasure. And if by the tlonsand and the end is not yet.
the boys and girls in the country could tell If flowers are grateful to the eye of the
how much, more hands would be picking sick still more grateful is fresh fruit to their
then on evening walks and afternoon capricions tastes. Vouid it not be pleasant,
holidays, I an sure. in those places where bernes abound, to

Those who distribute the flowers can tell for4n berry parties, the resuits of the day's
many interesting incidents attendant upon labor to be forwarded in the same manner?
their pleasant task. Oftentimes the flowers I will not mention aIl the fine plans wlich
are declined at first, the girls thinking thev thenselves for the Promotion of
must be paid for; and it does not take a this labor of love, leaving some for vou:'
profound mathematician to calculate how own qnick wits to invent, but will close
much, out of a week's wages of four or five witl the hope that some hearts na> be
dollars, a girl can spare for the luxury of made lighter, and some sad homes the
flowers. But when thev understand that brighter, by efforts of onr girls and boys.
they are a free gift 'from those in the -Fro Oliver O/ic's Aagazîne.
country to those in the city, the pleasure
with which they are received and put in A TRUE STORY.
sone inmprovised vase, and set upon the
sewing-machine or on the window seat, Last Winter whiie visiting in tie country,
where the sight of then may shorten the I made the acquaintance of a beautiftil
weary hours, and suggest, in the midst of Newfotniland, not a year 01(, but very
heat and stean, and stifling air the green large and sociable an( intelligent, with
woods,--and this, if seen, would repay, enough beauty to spoil a weak-minded
many times over, the trouble that the gift dog. le hacl a house near the kitchen
has cost. steps, wvere he slept at night, but was out

Sometimes they are sent to the city jail of it early in the morning. and neyer
and state prison ; and wherever they go, tbongbt of occtipving t tbrougli tie day.
they are seen to touch and awaken that Rovers iouse was sO coiortabie witl
which is best in every iuman being. They tre nice strav in it, tîat a couple of liens
are also sent to the city missionaries for who were a littie too ambitions left the
distribution in miserable quarters which len-lruse witîr ail its conveniences of
they strive to purify. And one of then roosts and nest boxes, and verv unwisely
told, with tears in his eyes, how ie lad laid tîeir eggs there. Rover did not like
seemed to reachr, by the simple gift of their intrusion opon bis premises, but after
a diower, hearts which for months he had tfi famul Y told liii to et tre lens erîjoy
been trying in vain to touch. Their report i their fancy, lie kindly let theni alone, but
tells us that during the wvorking months of 1 took the eggs ont everv day, and laid tirn
1871 between eleven and twelve thonsand on tie gronnd or snow, and sonietines
bouquets were distributed ; and of fruit they were frozen be(ore anybocy fourîd
there were nearly seven hundred donations then. (ne day ie accidentl broke an
besides a special distribution of twa thou- egg, and hld, he fonnd it delicions
sand pond lilies. Thirty-four townrs had
the pleasure of contributing to this happy |inn tosc irw le watelred tle lien. No
resuIt. sooner Ire hear tie littie cackle

Tlo be generous with flowers brings its %vîren sIe came off ber nest. tran ie started
own reward; for the more they are cut, the fQr bis prize. As bis kennel vas near the
more will the plants bloom, as any kitchcn the cook wonld mn too. but Rover
gardener will tell you. You can represent was often too spry for lier.
the matter in this light to your friends Rover's master did not like this habit, s-
Who have gardens; and not be afraid of ie told one of bis frieids that Rover
begging in so good a cause. Then, the thouglit fresli eggs a great lury, and
Woods and fields yield their treasures with- asked what he slid do about it. This
ot a murur. There are the yellow an gentleman kner of another o

all of whc r fr iale rvl o he
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the saine liking. lIle tnerefore tried an ex- Then pause and think, dear friend!
periment which was a little severe upon Wherc art thou going-what nust he the end r
poor Rover. He prepared an egg with I ask thee not to leavesome medicine in it that would make
Rover sick. Then as soon as the hen had The sweets of life, and nonght instead reccive:
laid an egg he took it from the nest, and I only hid thec fly
put the one with medicine in, in its place. The shadow for the bright rcality.
Rover never suspected that they saw hirn t s h
rob the nest, so he went just as usual after taste and see how blest
the egg, and ate it. But ah ! how sick he Is lie who has the Spirit lor his guest,
was and surprised too. île could not un- lis hiijîr md peace how îîmciî,
derstand it at all. The next day the gentle- Derp liwn, where grief thrir fountain cannot tourli-
man did the same thing over again, and
then watched Rover. By-and-bye Rover Y r hrc ,-hft in hete ho,
went to the nest again and got the egg,
but he was afraid to eat it. le took it to
a little bush near by and buried it, and And wr, inranwhilc, %vill pray;
went off. It seems that he went to his Xrs, if Gou givei is power. hoth nîght and day.
inobt intimate friend, Mr. Brown's dog And wr, îneînsvhiir, wiii wait,

Major, and told him what a strange thing
had happened him, and asked major if he Seeking an answer at [lis mercy gaie-
would be kind enough to try an egg for Looking tili thon obcy
him, and see wether he would be sick too. The solcinn rail to hear [lis voice 1 To-day
Now Major was a noble fellow, and con-
sented. While the gentleman was watch-
ing. Rover brought Major to the bush, un- Beneath the rays of love ton long unfet-
covered the egg, and Major ate it. To sec each grace bcstowed,

You ask " Was he sick ? " Yes, very! As Consecratr to thc service nf thy God;t'or Rover hc never ventured to cat another. hnaetysoicepdadfrgv,

Shal he glad praises here, and joy in aven.
AN EXPOSTULATION.__-_

,halY a inan give iev excrange for eh soutl, HADDAGADDA.
(Matt. XV. 20) The game of Haddagadda is thus des-

1 List ilio a soul, whosA worth cribed in Good Wordsfor m we a ouwlr:
()îîuvr ighs the gathtrrd xvraith of ail tUica th __A boundary mark is drawn, and an

~X 'ii, liiic Irili xtri is qtal division of boys is rangcd tîpon ecliY if God givesside. They caper thp and down by t
'il ro g!i rîîîlirs n o, nor rxr(r eils. edge of the line, each party dcfying Hlie

A soiii, ilr5iCiiril for blîiA, other to cross, until some dn makes a
igart over to the enmy's side. If lie Cai

Sticil ~~~L okn til tho obeyICclllturw a i s

strike an opponent and esape safely to
O)r iîriîd l drag ini piain Los own party within the space of a ske-
% s ii oa gle h thhy ofat oppoent is on duadnl

A Soiiîi ilîr. S.îiiîîr souîghît, Ianti the encmny's force is lcss bv a man.
iT eeoe noise made inththrot in-

1 Csoîl arowever, the invader captth red, ant
fiot rtr t or hsk of niup torsrr anthee d until r.e be complled to draw a secondbreath, rhe remains a prisoner in the ands

Xliat arc ther xorii's vaiS thlys, of the enemy. The sport is carrid on witl
Iluit tie biLyr riiîîîitcrr*it of' ircai joys, ? great spirit uintil one side becoînes so weak-

ened, that ths other can geake a sally acrsss
Tiy ise îelil no Pae- the frontier and put an cnd to the gaine.
Railera restheip rraving wvlirî they cearth?

Tliy arr hut w ike tr cxd A SIMPLE CHARADE.
The drunkar cuss as lin drinks il U, n

ueho patrooin by tnetnselvgs. The rest of

A esles lie n pn o dahin: Th oain.esnsi tescrtgAlc o the saviur osoht, agin

theCompany ith one pi one. The wordA lrngti ofthecharade is Mimic." No one speaks,
And ail is lot l vîiio sîî:îî tîeirî a but every thing done b> the new-comer the
TIhe lonîg repientanceirih 'î';'î' 4 ,, er %*ler rest lînîtate exactly tilt lie guesses tHueWt h; afterr which se mkes his place anong

Si te actors, and te next comes in.
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COMMENDATION AND ENCOUR- The next time he comes in it happens
AGEMENT. entirel by accident, we will suppose-thathe makes a little less noise than before

BY JACOB ABBOTT. This furnishes his mother with an oppor--- tunity
We are very apt to imagine that the dis - "eorge," she says, "I see you are ir

position to do right is, or ought to be, the proving."
natural and normal condition of childhood, "Improving?" repeated Georgie, not
and that doing wrong is something un- knowing to what his mother refers.
natural and exceptional with children. As "Yes," said his mother; " You are in-
a consequence, when they do right we proving in coming into the room without
think there is nothing to be said. That is, making a noise by Opening and shutting
or ought to be, a matter of course. It is 1 the door. You did not make nearly as
only when they do wrong that we notice much noise this time as you did before
their conduct, and then, of course, with when you came in. Some boys, whenever
censure and reproaches. they come into a room, make so much

We do not propose ta enter at all into noise in opening and shutting the door
the consideration of the various theologi- that it is very disagreeable. If you o on
cal and metaphysical theories in respect to improving as you have begun, you wi

the native constitution and original ten- soon coe in as quietly as anygentleman.,"
dencies of the human soul, but to look at The next time that Georgie comes in he
the phenomena of mental and moral action takes the utmost pains to open and shut

in a plain and practical way, as they pre- the door as silently as possible.
sent thenselves to the observation of He makes his request. His mother
mothers in the every-day walks of life. shows herself unusually ready to grant ît.
And in order the better to avoid any com- "You opened and shut the door like a
plication with these theories, we will take gentleman," she says. "I ought to do
first an extremely simple case, narnely, the everything for you I car, when yuu take
fault of making too much noise in opening s0 much pains not to disturb or trouble
and shutting the door in going in and out me.
of a room.. Georgie and Charlie are two Charlie's mother, on the other hand, acts
boys, both about five years old, and both on a different principle. Charlie cornes in
prone to the sane fault. We will suppose sometimes, we will suppose, in a quiet and
that their mothers take opposite measures proper manner. His mother takes no
to correct them; Georgie's mother depend- notice of this. She considers it a matter
ing upon the influence of commendation of course. By-and-by, liowever, under the
and encouragement when he does right, influence of some special eagerness, he
and Charlie s, uipon the efficacy of re- makes a great noise. Then his mother
proaches and punishments when lie does interposes. She breaks Out upon him
wrong. with,

Georgie, eager to ask his mother some "Charlie, what a noise you makel
question, or to obtain some permission i-n Don't you know better than to slam the
respect to his play, bursts into ber room door in that way when you come in? If
some morning with a great noise, opening you cai't learn to make less noise in going
and shutting the door violently, and mak- in and out I shall not let you go in and
ing much disturbance. In a certain sense out at all."
he is not to blame for this, for he is wholly Charl;e knows very well that this is an
unconscious of the disturbance he makes. empty threat. Still, the utterance of it,
The entire cognizant capacity of his mind and the scolding that accompanies it, irri-
is occupied with the object of his request. tate him a littie, and the only possible
He not only had no intention of doing good effect that can be expected to resuit
any harm, but has no idea of his having from it is to make hirn try, the next time
done any. b . e comes in, to see how small an abate-

His mother takes no notice of the noise ment of the noise be usually makes will do,
he made, but answers his question, and he as a kind of make-believe obedience to his
goes away naking almost as mnuch noise mother's command. le ight, indeed
in going out as he did coming in. honestly answer his nother's angry ques-
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tion by saying that lie does not know better
than to make such a noise. He does not
know why the noise of the door should be
disagreeable to his mother. It is not dis-
agreeable to hin. On the contrary, it is
agreeable. Children always like noise,
especially if they make it themselves. And
although Charlie has often been told that
he must not make any noise, the reason
for this-namely, that though noise is
a source of pleasure, generally, to children,
especially when they make it themselves,
it is almost always a source of annoyance
and pain to grown persons-has never
really entered his mind so as to be actually
comprehended as a practical reality. His
ideas in respect to the philosophy of the
transaction are, of course, exceedingly
vague; but so far as he forms any idea, it
is that his mother's words are the expres-
sion of some mysterious but unreasonable
sensitiveness on her part, which awakens
in her a spirit of fault-finding and ill-
humor that vents itself upon him in blam-
ing him for nothing at all; or, as he would
express it more tersely, if not so elegantly,
that she is " very cross." In other words,
the impression made by the transaction
upon his moral sense is that of wrong-
doing on his mother's Part, and not at all
on his own.

Before leaving this illustration, it must
be carefully observed that in the first-men-
tioned case-namely, that of Georgie-the
work of curing the fault in question is not
to be at all considered e//ected by the step
taken by his mother which has been
already described. That was only a be-
ginning-a right beginning, it is true, but
still only a beginning. It produced in him
a cordial willingness to do right, in one
instance. That is a great thing, but it is,
after all, only one single step. The work
is not complete till a fabit of doing right
is formed, which is another thing alto-
gether, and requires special and continual
measures directed to this particular end.
Children have to be trained in the way
in which they should go-not rnerely
shown the way, and induced to make a be-
ginning of entering it.

Having taken the first step already de-
scribed, George s mother finds some proper
opportunity, when she can have the undis-
turbed and undivided attention of ber boy
-perhaps at night, after he hs gone to
his crib or his trundlebed, and just before
she leaves him; or, perhaps, at some time
while she is at work, and he is sitting at
her side, with his mind calm, quiet, and
unoccupied.

"Georgie," she says, " I have a plan to
propose to you."

Georgie is eager to know what it is.
" You know how pleased I was when you

came in so quietly to-day."
Georgie remembers it very well.

"It is very curious," continued his
mother, "that there is a great difference
between grown people and children about
noise. Children like almost all kinds of
noises very mnuch, especially if they make
the noise themselves; but grown people
dislike them even more, I think,'than chil-
dren like them. If there were a number of
boys in the house, and I should tell them
that they might run back and forth through
the rooms, and rattle and slam all the
doors as they went as loud as they could,
they would like it very much. They would
think it excellent fun."

"Yes," says Georgie, "indeed they
would. I wisht you would let us do it some
day."

"But grown people," continues his
mother, " would not like such an amuse-
ment at all. On the contrary, such a
racket would be excessively disagreeable
to them, whether they made it themselves
or whether somebody else made it. Šo,
when children corne into a room where
grown people are sitting, and make a noise
in opening and shuttng the door, it is
very disagreeable. Of course, grown
people always like those children the best
that come into a room quietly, and in a
gentlemanly and lady-like manner."

As this explanation comes in connection
with Georgie's having done right, and
with the commendatioti which he has re-
ceived for it, his mind and heart are open
to receive it, instead of being disposed to
resist and exclude it, as he would have
been if the same things exactly had been
said to him in connection with censure and
reproaches for having acted in violation
ot the principle.

" Yes, mother," says be, and I mean to ai-
ways open and shut the door as still as Ican."

" Yes, I know you mean to do so," re-
joined his mother, " but YOU will forget
unless you have some plan to make you
remember it until the habit is formed.
Now I have a plan proposed to help you
form the habit. When you get the habit
formed there will be no more difficulty.

" The plan is this: whenever you corne
into a room making a noise I will simply
say, "Noise." Then you will step back
again softly and shut the door, and then
you will corne in again in a quiet and pro-
per way. You will not go back for punish-
ment, for you would not have made the
noise on purpose, and so would not deserve
any punishment. It is only to heip you
remember, and so to form the habit of
coming into a room in a quiet and gentle-
manly manner."

Now Georgie, especially if all his mother's
management of him is conducted in this
spirit, will enter into this plan with great
cordiality.

" I should not propose this plan," con-tinued his mother, " if I thought that when
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I say "Noise," and you have to go out and which alone requires the parent to intercome in again, it would put you out of fere-is, to a great extent, a miistake rhumor, and make you cross or sullen. I deed, the matter of course is ail the otham sure you will be good-natured about it, way. A babe will seize the playthin ter
and even if you consider it a kind of another babe without the least compunc
pur ishment, that you will go out willingly, tion long after.it is keenly alive to the in-
and take the punishment like a man; and justice and wrongfulness of having its OWfwhen you come in again you will come in playthings taken by any other child. s 0quietly, and look pleased and happy to in regard to truth. The first impuise oflind that you are carrying out the plan ail children, when they have just acquired
honorably." the use of language, is to use it in such

Then if, on the first occasion when he is a way as to effect their object for the time
sent back, he does take it good-naturedly, being, without any sense of the sacred
this must be noticed and commended. obligation of making the words always

Now, unless we are entirely wrong in ail correspond truly with the facts. The
our ideas of the nature and tendencies of principles of doing justice to the rights of
the infantile mind, it is as certain that a Others to one's own damage, and of speak-
course of procedure like this will be suc- ing the truth when falsehood would serve
cessful in curing the fault which is the sub- the present purpose better, are principles
ject of treatment, as that water will extin- that are developed or acquired by slow de-
guish fire. It cures it, too, without bcca- grees, and at a later period. I say deve-
sioning any irritation, annoyance or ill- loped or acquired-for different classes ofhumor in the mind either of mother or metaphysicians and theologians entertain
child. On the contrary, it is a source of different theories in respect to the way by
real satisfaction and pleasure to them both, which the ideas of right and of duty enter
and increases and stre-ngthens the bond of into the human mind. But ail will 4greesympathy by whiclh their hearts are united in this, that whatever may be the Ôriginto each other. of the moral sense in man, it does not ap-It must be understood distinctly that this pear as a tractical elenent of control forcase is given only as an illustration of a the conduct till sone time after the animal
principle which is applicable to ail cases. appetites and passions have began to exer-
The act of opening and shutting a door in cise their power.
a noisy manner is altogether too insignifi- For every good thing there seems to be
cant a fault to deserve this long discussion something in its form and semblance that
of the method of curing it, were it not that is spurious and bad. The principlenethods founded on the sanie principle, brouglit to view in this chapter has its
and conducted in the saie spirit, are ap- counterfeit in the indiscriminate praise and
plicable universally in ail that pertains to flattery of children by their parents, whici
the donestic mnatiagement of children. only makes them self-conceited and vain,
and it is a nethod, too, directlv the oppo- without at aIl promoting any good end.
site of that which is often-I will not say The distinction between the two might
generally, but certainly very often-pur- be easily pointed olt, if time and space
sued. The child tells the truth nany pernittel; but the intelligent parent, who
times, and in some cases, perhaps, when lias rigidly conpreiended the nethod of
the inducement was very strong to tell an management here described, and the spirit
untruth. We take no notice of these cases, 1 in whiclh the process of applying it is to be
however, considering it a matter of course made, will lie in no danger of coifotunding
that lie should tell the truth. We reserve one with the other.
our action altogether for the first case This principle of noticing and commend-
when, overcone by a sudden temptation, ing, within proper limits and restrictions,
he tells a lie, and then interpose with re- what is right, rather than finding fault
proaches and punishient. Nineteen times with what is wrong, will be found to be as
he gives up to his little brother or sister of important in the work of instruction as in
his own accord, perhaps after a severe in- the regulation of conduct. We have, in
ternal struggle. The twentieth time the fact, a very good opportunity of comparing
result of the struggle goes the wrong way, the two systems, as it is a curious fact
and lie attempts to retain by violence what that in certain things it is the almost uni-
does not belong to him. We take no notice versal custon to adopt one method, and in
of the nineteen cases when the little fellow certain others, the other.
did right, bu come and box his ears in the There are, for example, two arts which
one case when he does wrong. children have to learn, in the process of

The idea on which this mode of treat- their mental and physical development, in
ment is founded-narnely, that it is a mat- which their faults, errors, and deficiencies
ter of course that children should do right, are never pointed out, but in the dealings
so that when they do right there is nothing of their parents with them ail is commen-
to be said, and that doing wrong is the ab- dation and encouragement. They are the
normal condition arid exceptional action arts of walking and talking.
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The first time that a child attempts to
walk alone, what a feeble, staggering, and
awkward exhibition it makes. And yet its
mother shows, by the excitement of her
countenance, and the delight expressed by
her exclamations, how pleased she is with
the performance; and she, perhaps, even
calls in persons from thç next room to see
how well the baby can walk! Not a word
about imperfections or failings, not a word
about the tottering, the awkward reaching
out of arms to preserve the balance, the
crookedness of the way, the anxious ex-

pression of the countenance, or any other
faults. These are left to correct themselves

by the continued practice which encourage-
ment is sure to lead to.

It is the same with learning to talk. The
mistakes, deficiencies, and errors of the
first rude attempts are seldom noticed, and
still more seldom pointed out bv the parent.
On the contrary, the child takes the im-
pression, from the readiness with which
its words are understood and the delight it
evidently gives its mother to hear them,
that it is going on triumphantly in its
work of learning to talk, instead of feeling
that its attempts are only tolerated because
they are made by such a little child, and
that they require a vast amount of correc-

tion, alteration, and improvement, before
they will be at all satisfactory. Indeed, sc
far from criticising and pointing out the
errors and faults, the mother very frequent-

ly meets the child half way in its progress
by actually adopting the faults and error
herself in her replies. So that when the
little beginner in the use of language, ai
he wakes up in his crib, and stretching ou
his hands to his mother says, " I want tl
det up," she comes to him, and replies, he
face beaming with delight, " My little.dar
lingl you shall det up;" thus filling hii
mind with happiness at the idea that hi
mother is not only pleased that he attempt
to speak, but is fully satisfied, and mon
than satisfied, with his success.

The result is, that in learning to wall
and to talk, children always go forwar
with alacrity and ardor. They practic
continually and spontaneously, requirinj
no promises of reward to allure them t
effort, and no threats of punishment t
overcome repugnance or aversion.

Let us now, for the more full understand
ing of the subject, go to the other extreme
and consider a case in which the manage
ment is as far as possible removed fror

that above referred to. We cannot hav

a better example than the method ofte

adopted in schools and seminaries fc

teaching composition; in other words, th

art of expressing one's thoughts in writte

language-an art which one would suppoE
to be so analogous to that of learning t

talk-that is, to express one's thoughts i
oral language-that the method which wa

found so eminently successful in the one
would be naturally resorted to in the other.
Instead of that, the method often pursued
is exactly the reverse. The pupil having
with infinite difficulty, and with many fore-
bodings and anxious fears made his first
attempt brings it to his teacher. The
teacher, if he is a kind-hearted and con-
siderate man, perhaps briefly commends
the effort with some such dubious and
equivocal praise as it is lVery well for a
beginner," or " As good a composition as
could be expected at the first attempt,"

and then proceeds to go over the exercise
in a cool, deliberate manner, with a view
of discovering and bringing out clearly
to the view, not only of the little author
himself, but often of all his classmates 'and
friends, every imperfection, failure, mis-

take, omission, or other fault which a rigid
scrutiny can detect in the performance.
However kindly he may do this,.and how-

ever gentle the tones of his voice, still the

work is criticism and fault-finding from be-

ginning to end. The boy sits on thorns
and nettles while submitting to the opera-
tion, and when he takes ais marked and
corrected manuscript to his seat, he feels
mortified and ashamed, and is often hope-
lessly discouraged. Some one may, per-
haps, say that poiting out the errors and
faults of pupils is absolutely essential to

their progress, inasmuch as, unless they
are made to see what their faults are, they
can not be expected to correct them. I
admit that this is true to a certain extent,
but by no means to so great an extent as

is often supposed. There are a great many
t ways of teaching pupils to do better what
o they are going to do, besides showing

r them the faults in what they have already
- done.
s Thus, without pointing out the errors
s and faults which he observes, the teacher
s may only refer to and commend what is
e right, while he at the same time observes

and remembers the prevailing faults, with
k a view of adapting his future instructions
d to the removal of them. These instruc-
e tions, when given, will take the form, of
g course, of general information on the art
o of expressing one's thoughts in writing,
o and on the faults and errors to be avoided,

perhaps without any, or at least very little
1- allusion to those which the pupils them-
, selves had committed. Instruction thus

given, while it will have at least an equal
n tendency with the other mode to form the
e pupils to habits of correctness and accuracy
n will not have the effect upon their mind of
r di'sparagement of what they have already

,e done, but rather of aid and encouragement
n for them in regard to what they are next
e to do. In following the :nstructions thus
o given them, the pupils will, as it were,
n leave the faults previously committed be-
Ls hind them, being even, in many instances,
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tinconscous, perhaps, of their having
thenselves ever committed them.

The ingenious mother will find various
modes analogous to this, of leading her
children forward into what is right, with-
ont at all disturbing their minds by censure
o>f what is wrong-a course which is per-
fectly safe to pursue in the case of all
errors and faults which result from the
inadvertence of immaturity.

It must be especially borne in mind that

the counsels' here given in relation to
curing the faults of children by dealing
more with what is good in them than what
is bad, are intended to apply to faults of
ignorance, inadvertence, or habit only,
and not to acts of known and willful wrong.
When we corne to cases of deliberate and
intentional disobedience to a parent's com-
mands, or open resistance to his authority,
sonething different, or at least something
more, is required.-Fron Gentle Measures
in the Management of the roung.

AN IMPORTANT MATTER.

There is one thing I have felt impressed
to refer to many times since I began peep-
ing through other folks' windows, and
though I always say what I want to, and
call things by their right names, I have
hesitated when this has thrust itself before
me-that is, that a daily regard to the calls
of nature is necessary to good health, and
vet how few there are who heed this truth.

Almost everybody neglects it-from the
busy bustling man, who ought to have
good sense and good judgnent, down to
the br.wn-fisted boy who loves play better
than any duty. This seems a little thing,
but it is the-very key to good health, and
from its neglect springs more than half the
ills that afflict this wonderful piece of me-
chanism, the human body.

Nature will not be trifled with; if lier
promptings are not heeded, and she is
baffled, she lets the victim pay the penalty
by a life all deranged, and broken and out
of order. That penalty is fever, headache,
dyspepsia, constipation, low spirits, dul
pains and aches, neuralgia, loss of appetite,
etc.. etc.

Worry and hurry and excitement, all
tend to the derangement of this prompting
of nature. Mothers should eariy instil
this fact into the mind of their children,
that postpOning, or neglecting nature's
calls, is breaking a wise and wonderful law.
Trell them it is no little thing-that God
mnade this marvellous exact arrangement
hirnself, and when they carelessly neglect
it they'slight his work.

Teach the little ones to have a set tine-
say innediately after breakfast, and on no
account to neglect it, let the habit become
ied.

Let the little daughters be tauglht that
it is promotive of bright eyes, fair com-
plexion, rosy cheeks, beautiful hair, and
cheerful spirits.

Hold up before the playful littie boys anold, cross, yellow, child-hating dyspetic,who, in his youth ate like a gourmand,
without sufficient mastication, and who
disobeyed nature's laws, and now, while
paying the penalty, has to swallow pills
like a duck does gravel.

Oh, we so disregard these finest laws of
our being that I wonder we have life
enough left to be the background of a good,
ringing laugh!

So, good mothers, think of these vital
truths that poor Pipsey bravely tells you,
and mav distressingly good health be the
result.

It is very annoying, to a young ladyespe-
cially, to carry about lier person the offen-
sive odor of perspiration. To a pure-
minded, cultivated girl it is alnost un-
bearable, they so love the pure and beauti-
ful. This can be quite overcome by wash-
ing frequently, particularly under the arns,
in tepid water, to which has been added a
little of the spirits of ammonia, say a smnall
teaspoonful to a quart of water. Rinse in
pure water, and wipe dry afterward. Let
the clothingbe changed often.

Another thing that annoys a girl is the
little dark specks in the skin, particularly
about the nose and chin. We are all taught
when children that these are worms, and
that when we die they will grow and be
full of life and feast upon our decaying
bodies. This is a bad thing to tell children.

I remember distinctlv how sad I felt
about it in my clildhood, and one timne, in
a vindictive spirit, I went to the doctor's
and got a blister-cantharides-and re-
solutely plastered it on my chin and up at
the sides of my nose. I endured the burn-
ing torture for three hours, with the
pleasurable satisfaction of knowing that
those waiting worns wouldn't get ahead of
me. I heroically dressed the blister with
cabbage leaves, and was rewarded by hav-
ing a snooth, pinky face for several weeks.

But I know what makes the specks, and
how to treat themn genteely.

The softness of the skin is due to an oily
fluid that cornes out fromn millions of
minute pores, and these specks are caused
by the clogging or closing up of the pores.
If pinched slowly, the thickened substance
will come out like a little worm. Of course
these oil-glands should be kept open, and
whatever will cleanse or eat oil or grease
must be used. Any wornan knows that
alkali or soap is required then, and to coun-
teract the effect of soap on one's tender
face, a little vinegar or lemon juice should
be put in the clear water used to rinse
with, or used the last time while washing.
This sounds as though it was quite a
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trouble, but it is not. All woinen should im
carry the marks of refineinent in their a
faces, no matter what their occupation is, tl

or whether the world pronouinces them p
pretty or not. Every woman is beautiful w

to somebody.-Arthur's Home Magazine. o
g
h

THE NURSERY. e
t

There is no part ot the house which de- b
mands such scrupulous regard as to its fi

appropriateness for living, as the nurser. 1
This tern we use in the ordinary sense of o

an apartment for young children. It is t
made occasionally a sleeping-place though t
this we think objectionable, and prefer to e
restrict it entirely to its other obvious uses. e

Being essentially, then, the daily habita- h

tion of infants and young children, the t
nursery should conforin in *ail respects to s

the acknowledged laws which govern the a

health of infancy and childhood. v
The room, in the first place, should be e

sufficiently large to admit of the freest
movement of the young, for it is essential e
to the mobile child that it should have op- t
portunity of full play for all its limbs and
muscles. Large extent of space, moreover,
is necessary to the free circulation of air,
for the *renewai and abundant supply of
which there shouid be adopted the best
possible means. These should be perma-
nent, and more or less independent of the

occupants of the apartment. While a

goodly number of windows is desirable,
reliance should not be made upon these

only tor ventilation. In severe weather
people are so apt to consider what may
conduce to their temporary comfort and
convenience in preference to that which is
advantageous to their health that they
will, in order to avoid a puff of wind or a

sprinkle of rain, deprive themselves of the
pure breath of life. By means of movable
ventilators fixed in the upper part of the
room, or one of the higher panes of glass,
there may be obtained a free supply of fresh
air, and such a circulation secured as will
prevent all stagnation of the atmosphere or
retention of its impurities. Dangerous
draughts, too, will thus be avoided.

The position of the nursery should be
such as to give it as much of the daily sun
as possible. Solar light is almost as
essential to life as air itself. Without it
moat animai, and even plants, dwindle,
become diseased, or die. The famuliar
process of the gardener in cultivatingcelery
by which he buries the plant as far as
possible in the earth, has no other purpose
than to deprive it of light, and thus render
the vegetable pale and delicate. The re-
sult. however highly appreciated by the
artificial taste of the epicure, is none the
less a morbid one, and the whiteness and
tenderness of the favorite esculent are as

uch symptons of discase as the pallor
nd weakness of the rickety chiid. In fact,
he saine cause-the deprivaton of light-
roduCes the saine effects ini both. Minera,
ho spend their days beneath the surface

f the earth, and people who live in under-
round apartments or darkefled abodes,

ave always pale complexions and weaken-
d bodies. The growth of the young and
he development of their vigor are arrested
y habitual confinement to habitations
rom which the light of the sun is excluded.

.he physician is 80 eii aware of the effect
f the solar raya upon heaith and strength

hat it is a favorite prescription with hi

o order the weakly and sick to be directly
xposed to ther. It is the practice, on

very clear warm day, in the chid's
ospital of Paris, to arrange the lttie pa-

ients in successive rows upon a broad
tructure of wood inclined toward the suni
.nd let theni bask for hours together in its

ivifying rays. The result is found to be

xcellent; and there is no tonic in the

pharmacopoia which will compare in

fficacy with that great natural invigorator,
he sun.

The nursery, then, must by all means be

as sunny as possible. All basement and
under-ground rooms are consequentiv quite
unfit for the habitation of the young, and
the oid too in fact, and should neyer be

used for the purpose. The nursery win-

dows should be numerous, and kept free
fron heavy curtains, blinds, and all ob-

structions to the entrance of the sun's light.
The furniture should be as scanty as con-

venience will allow, and all sharp edges

and projecting points studiously kept out
of reach of youthful heads and limbs, so

provocative of cuts, bumps, and bruises.
The floor must have - no carpets, which,
with their flossy structure, are absorbent
and retentive of impurities, and on the
aeast agitation give rise to clouds of dust
and floating flocks of wool, very irritating
and injurious to the delicate lungs of
clildren. The best for cleanliness and
health is a floor painted or coated with
boiled linseed-oil, from which any dirt or
impurity of whatever kind can be instantly
removed, and all moisture soon dried up.
Painted or colored walls are preferable to
papered ones, for their surface can be con-
stantly cleansed and renewed as may be ne-
cesary in case of contagion or other
requireifent.

While a certain simplicity should cha-
racterize the nursery, it shouid by no means
be entirely bare of ornament. The color
of the painted walls should be of a warm
tone. A subdued pink or lively salmon is
a good tint, and variety might be given to
the broad surfaces by the addition of a few
lines or simple figures of frescoing. Pictures
should never be absent from the child's
apartment; they are not only essential
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means for educating the young, but serve stucco and moulding, and even hang it likeas daily refreshers of the youthful spirits; tapestry on the walls. Is it any wonderand the joyousness of the whole life is that the dismayed housekeeper cries out
greatly dependent upon the vivacity of " Where does all the dirt come from ?" andchildhood. As we have before said : the problem how to get rid of it is a serious
"Colored pictures, of a striking, objective one. Certain it is that sweeping in many
chat acter, large and distinçt representa- households means little less than " stirring
tions of animals-dogs, horses, and ele- up " the dust. The carpet is forced to
phants-cheerful scenes of the fields and yield its store only that the greater part
farm-yard, and groups of ruddy boys and may find a lodgment on the furniture,
girls playing and merry-making, should be from which a vigorous use of a feather-
so hung on all sides as to attract the sight duster again sets it afloat to settle down
and animate the spirits of the little inhabi- again at its leisure when the maid leaves
tants of the nursery." the room, triumphantly carrying away

Children are not generally so inclined to with her, as trophy of her labors, a dustpan
self-destruction as the fears of their anxious containing a little of the coarser dirt and a
parents lead them to believe. They have great deal ofthe wool from the carpet,an'd in
ordinarily at a very early age the instinct her Own lungs an injurious amount of the
of life sufficiently strong to impress them finer particles.
with a sense of the necessity of taking a A few simple arrangements will make
good deal of care of themselves. The the business of sweeping much more ef-
liveliest baby is not always seeking to elude fectual, and the suggestions we mAke can
the mother's grasp and dash its brains out with a little thought be applied to the dif-
on the hard floor, the most agile harlequin• ferent apartments in the house. First let
of a boy is not constantly on the look-out the mantel ornaments be dusted with a
for the opportunity of leaping through the soft cloth and removed to an adjoining
third-story window and impaling himself room or closet. It is best also to put the
upon the pikes of the iron railing below, smaller articles of furniture out of the room.
and the most inflammably tempered girl The curtains should be shaken and put as
not always ready for martyrizing herself by much out of the way as possible, the shades
the side ot the back-log. Accidents, how- rolled up, the upholstered portions of the
ever, will happen; so it may be well to put chairs and sofas carefully brushed, and
nurse on her guard, to bar the. windows everything which must remain in the room
with a triple row of iron or strong wooden covered with cloths provided for the pur-
stanchions, and to fence in the fire-place pose. Then let the widows be opened, and
with a substantial fender. « with a long-handled duster the stucco-

As children are not only by nature noisy, work and mouldings carefully brushed, the
but as itis essential to their health and full worker especially watching to disturb any
development of their strength to cry, to insidious spider. It is well also to brush
bawl, and to romp, they should be allowed the picture cords as well as the backs of
to use their lungs, voices, and limbs to the the pictures. Moths make sad havoc i-n
fullest possible extent. All crabbed bache- the worsted cord and sometimes their rav-
lors, therefore, and irritable old maids and ages cause a disastrous crash.
others likely to interfere with these especial With a snall whisk the corners and edges
privileges of infancy and childhood, of the carpet should be brushed, that the
should have their apartments as remote dust which a large broom cannot reach
as possible from tbe nursery.-Ha rer's may be dislodged. A careful person will
Bazar. find it a great help to scatter damp tea-

leaves or bran over the carpet, but if some
drops of liquid should be spilled with the

HOW TO ATTACK A TROUBLE- leaves an ugly stain may be left, especially

SOME FOE if the colors of the carpet are delicate.
... . Short, light strokes of the broom are most

So many are the enemies who combine effectual. It is not advisable to beat your
against be peace of the is ho coine carpét while it is in the house, and heavy
againquires ail erh tidy housewife, that strokes only beat out the dirt and wear off
it reat teml Eepatience and skill to the fibres of wool. Sweeping is a much
combat tban. Every crevice about the easier and less disagreeable task if carpets
Windows and the door8and where is the which are much used are frequently taken
builder who does eot leave too many of up and cleansed,. and the comfort and
thehiwnvites tbe dust, wich is flying health of-the whole family are thus great-

wit which crosses the thre hor neoming ly increased. One thoughtful and intelli-
ftbuion cros tbe tsot h rings its gent gentleman of our acquaintance consi-

contribution from the gso it bas trodden. ders that the atmosphere is rendered so
rhe furnace and the grate deposit a deli- impure and unhealthy by the dust which
caturveil of ashes over every article o fur- arises from woollen carpets, that he is dis-
nitre and ornament, and on cvery bit of carding them from his home, and is now
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using with satisfaction the recently invent-
ed wood carpeting.

The room having been well swept, and a
suficienttime allowed for the dust to " set-
tie," we will arm ourselves with two clean
dusting cloths, a small feather duster, and t
proceed to wage war against the minute
particles, which escaping from the assaults
of the broom, have flown up and ensconced
themselves about the room. It is scarcely
necessary to say that the results of the
sweeping should be gently brushed into a
dustpan and carried carefully out of the
house; and yet it is common to see a sort
of winnowing operation in which the dirt
is swept from the room thorough the hall
and out of the front door, thus sending a
cloud of dust through the house. The cov-
erings thrown over the larger pieces of fur-
niture should be taken off carefully and
shaken out of doors. Next with a cloth
wipe off all the dust that can be reached.
Let the feather-duster alone, except for
such delicately carved articles and such
small interstices as defy the entrance of a
cloth. I should like to enter here a sav-
age onslaught against the tribe of feather-
dusters. They might be the invention of
the patron saint of dust. They institute a
pleasant game of battiedore and shuttle-
cock with it, sending it from one side of the
room ta the other. A cloth may be used
to no better purpose, but if the furniture is
gently wiped, the dust will adhere to the
cloth and can be finally disposed of. The
articles taken from the room can now be
replaced, and there remains only to take a
final circuit with a damp cloth to remove
finger-marks and other spots from the
doors, window-sills, marbles, etc., wipe
and polish the hearth, and the room may
invite the inspection of the most fastidious
housekeeper.-Christian Weekly.

THE INFANTS FOOD.

BY ABRAM LIVEZEY, M. D.

QUALITY.-The path pointed out by na-
ture should be closely followed in prepar-
ing food for the new-born babe; and close-
ly studied should be those instructive signs,
by which the helpless being calls Our at-
tention, until it acquires age and know-
ledge sufficient to make known its desires
through the medium of speech.

Connected with the management of
early infancy, there is no one particular
productive of more injury than an ignor-
ance of these signs, or inattention to thern,
in administering food suitable to its wants.
Almost the first cries of the infant are too
apt to be regarded by the kind-hearted and
officious attendants upon the occasion, and
by the mother perhaps, subsequently, as
an indication of hunger or want of food.

Consequentiy, the washing and dressing
are scarcely completed before the nurse, if
present, or some newly-made "auntie,"
surcharged with benevolent solicitude,
bustles about to prepare the repast. And
his generally consists of molasses and
water-that mixture of abominations, as the
late Dr. Meigs called it-so intimately as-
sociated with flatulent colic, or a griping,
and necessarily a cross baby at once!
Here the impulses of nature should be
obeyed, and her pointings and promptings
should be followed, by placing the infant
to its maternal bosom only, and as soon as
the mother is able to receive it. Instead
of so doing, the nurse, not unfrequently,
in addition to molasses and water, resorts
to Pap, or to a portion of that whicli has
been prepared for the mother, which usu-
ally contains some one of the spices, and
sometimes wine or spirits. By forcing
upon the infant thus earlv such articles,
and continuing their use during infancy,
we deprave the appetite, and injure its
tender organization at the same time, and
incorporate with its very existence a desire
for these unnatural agents, which desire is
apt to strengthen as age advances, until.
the baby-boy, thus trained, if he live to
manhood, is swallowed up in the vortex of
intemperance or dissipation.

The substances of which this food is gen-
erally composed are crackers, rusk or flour
in some form, made into a pap, and sugar-
ed, and ýno sooner is it received into the
stomach than commences the process of
fermentation. The gas which is evolved
during this process, being confined within
the stomach and bowels, produces flatulent
or wind colic, acid eructations, swelling
of the abdomen, and sometimes " inward
fits," or open convulsiôns.

Infants fed upon these unnatural and
improper articles, are affected, more or
less, with green, watery stools, griping
pains, and vomiting their milk strongly
curdled, etc., to correct which a littie lime-
water, with spiced syrup of rhubarb, and
compound tincture of cardamons, or even
ginger-tea with a little supercarbonate of
soda, will answer a better purpose than
stronger preparations.

But if, from exhaustion or other cause,
the mother is not able to nurse her infant
at once, it is much better to suffer it to
rest quietly for six or twelve hours than to
feed it with such indigestible articles as
above-mentioned. The mother, however,
can generally be prevented from falling
into'this state of exhaustion, if properly sus-
tained by some nicely-prepared cream-
toast, toasted bread and crackers.

If not, or from any other cause, the in-
fant cannot receive suitable nourishment
from its mother, we should use fresh milk
from a healthy young cow, and water
equal parts, or one part of thin cream and

186
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two parts of water, sugared, and but a of it," and continue to furnish yourself with
few teaspoonfuls given at a time, and at that kind-unless, after a few times you
intervals of at least two hours. Then, if find it deteriorates.

for the want of the reception of certain We should have said, in the first place,
saline matters contained in the first milk by inquiries and observation, secure a good,
of the mother, the meconiun should not honest, reliable grocer, one wlo will truly
pass from its bowels, it inay become par- endeavor to serve you with the best; hav-
donable to give ten drops (not a teaspoon- ing satisfied yourself that you can trust

ful) of castor oil, and repeated if necess- him, you wiln find his judgment will assist
ary; but a small enema of warm water or you out of many uncertainties, until you
molasses and water, will answer the pur- have, by experience, learned to trust your
pose much better than if put into its stom- own.

ach.-Ladies' Magazine. Good flour will adhere, slightly pressed
together in the hand, and when you unclasp
your hand, the Unes in the palm will be

CAKE MAKING. plainly seen on the flour you have held so
- tightly. Dough from good flour will not

BY MRS. H. w. BEECHER. be a clear, blue white, but yellowish,
- and, when well kneaded, will not stick to

We have not forgotten our promise to the hand.

"the foolish young wife," as she styles her- The same rule holds good of all grocer-
self, and now furnish some simple hints ies. Buy the best. You will save money
for her assistance, hoping thereby to show and insure comfort .by it. There is no
her and others contending with the same more econony in buying cheap sugar than
difficulties, that such perplexities are often cheap flour. A barrel of pure, clear,
imaginary, or so trifling that a little courage granulated sugar will last longer, and in
-a little perseverance and hopefulness, the end be cheaper, than any of the coffee-
united with patience and good nature, will or brown sugars,
soon bring light out of darkness, and make Before collecting your materials, see that
these crooked places straight. As a large your stove or range is in good order; the
share of these stumbling-blocks which have grate shaken free from ashes; all the fuel
so disheartened this young wife, and are also needed for the cooking added, and burning
sources of annoyance to many inexperi- clear. Be careful that no doors or windows
enced housekeepers, generally spring from are opened, so that the air will blow across
their ignorance of cooking, and want of the stove. No oven can bake well if this
judgment in selecting materials, and ina- is not prevented, or if the sun shines acrosa
bility to combine and use them without it. We all know that if this happens, the
much needless labor, we will confine our coal will soon look whiteish, instead of

suggestions, for the present, to the cook's burning clear and lively.

department. One of our young friends, Having the fire and oven in a proper

speaking of her troubles, says: condition you can now prepare for making
" I must have cake in the house, but bread, cake, or pastry. Of course you will

shrink from the attempt to make it, and in have a large, clean apron, and fold-toe

my brief experience in housekeeplng have, pusk, your sleeves back above the elbow.

so far, depended on the bakeshops for I A sack apron, with high neck and short

know nothing about such work, and won't sleeves, made long, and full enough to
let my girl see me trying it, lest she find cover the dress, is a great convenience, for

out what a novice her mistress is. If I should if suddenly called from your work you can

put ail the materials for my cake together, throw it off easily, leaving your dres in a

in the most careful manner, and when it is neat, presentable condition, A close net

taken from the oven, fin that it was not cap drawn over the hair, will prevent loose

good, I should not know if the failure arose hairs faling into your work, and should be
from my want of skill in preparing it, or more used than is common of late. A
from my girl's carelessness in baking it; basin of clean water and a clean towel,
but she would doubtless know whose the close by, are necessary. You should not

fault was, and I am dreadfully afraid it be obliged to stop in the midst of your
would prove to have been my own. I don't work, to get it in case of any mishap. Put

understand much about cooking, and still everything you will need on the table. Be
less, I fear, how to judge of the quality of sure that al untensils are always put away
the materials I must use in cooking. clean, so that when next wanted, you will

In the first place, bear in mind always, not be hindered, to do more than wipe them

in purchasing, that it is cheaper in the end free from the dust which may have gather-

to buy t1k best, and in no one article is this ed upon them. Scrupulous neatness about
so manifest as in flour. Get the best in the all your cooking utensils should never be
market, even if you pay an extra price, and forgotten. If iron, tin, wood or earthen ves-

notice the brand. Try the flour faithfully, sels are set aside without being scrubbed
and if it proves satisfactory, "make a note perfectly clean and wiped dry, you wil 1
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waste much time when next they are need-
cd, aside from risking a mouldy or rusty
taste in vour food.

A good-sized bread or moulding board,
white as snow, perfectly dry and smooth,
should be placed on the table. It keeps the
four, sugar, etc., that may fall from the
white table-and is readily lifted with al
the soiled dishes on it, .to the sink for wash-
ing, thus saving much litter, and many
steps. Learn to cook without gathering a
large number of things about; after a little
practice you will be surprised to see how
few things are really needed, and how
much confusion and how many steps can
be avoided by a little management.

In making cake, dry and sift the four,
roll the sugar, if at al lumpy (granulated
sugar will not lump), and put it in separate
bowls or pans. Wash the butter, for cake
or pastry, and put it into cold icewater;
weigh or measure the sugar and milk need.
ed. Raisins should be stoned, the citron
cut in thin slices, and currants washed and
picked over, covered closely, and put away
in a cool place the night before they are
.needed.

These materials ail collected, butter the
pans. If for cske, line them with clean white
paper, well buttered. Use butter, instead
of lard or drippings, as they may give an
unpleasant taste to the under crust. Cake
baked in butter-lined pans does not burn
so readily un the bottom. If the cake does
not require long baking, unbuttered paper
will answer, as it will peel off readily when
the cake is cool. Have some clean paper
at hand to cover the top of the cake, il i
begins to scorch.

The white paper used to print our news-
papers on is as good for buttering and
lining cake-pans as the more expensive
letter-paper, and is aiso very nice to cover
shelves with, or lav in the bottoms oi
drawers. Two or three dozen sheets will
last a good while, be of little expense, and
very convenient for many purposes.

Eggs that are to be used in cake should
be put into cold water, in summer, while
you are mhking your preparatio'ns, until
ready to use then. Then break each one
separately into a cup, to see if it is good ;
but by breaking ail into the dish you beat
them in, you risk ruining the whoie by ont
bad egg. If good, turn it into the dish
and proceed the same way with the others,
Have your nutmegs grated, and ail other
spices ready.

These preliminaries attended to, and il
takes but a few minutes to have ail ii
readiness when you have done it rightly
and methodically, begin to put the materiahl
together. First beat the butter and sugai
together, till white and creamy; then bea,
the eggs-the yolks and whites separately
always, as whites require longer beating
than yolks. Strain the yolks after beating

and add to the well-beaten butter and
sugar; then the spices; stir in the flour
gradually, before using the sweet or Sour
milkneeded. If you use soda and cream of
tartar, the latter should be sifted with the
four, and the soda dissolved in cool milk
or water,-never in hot wattcr-should be
added after the milk. If prepared four is
used, no soda or cream ot tartar can be put
in at al. Beat the batter very light, four
the currants and raisins and stir in; then
add the whites, beaten stiff, the last thing.
After they are added, the bitter must not
be beaten hard-only enough to have it
thoroughly incorporated1 with the dough.
In beating the whites do not stop after you
begin, till quite stiff, else they will " go
back," and then theywill not come up light
again.

In raised cake, put in the fruit, rolled im
four, just before you put into the oven.
Spread it over the top lightly, and press it
in only a little way down, e se it will aIl
sink to the bottom and be worthless.

Only practice and watchfulness can teach
you how to judge correctly when cake,
bread, etc., are done. If ever so perfectly
made, it will be heavy if taken from the
oven until thoroughly baked. When oblig-
ed to turn pans round in the oven, do not
move them roughly, and never, if possible,
take cake, bread or biscuit out of the oven
to turn. The air striking on them will
make them heavy and solid.

Cake made with sour milk, or buttermilk,
should be put into the oven the moment it
is put together, unless like cookies, or hard
ginger-bread, it is to be mouldcd or rolled.
In that case it is quite as good to bekept over
night, or for some hours, before baking.

in making pastry use the best butter you
can find. Poor butter is bad enough any-
where, but nowhere so detestable as in

f pastry. If made with lard it looks nicer,
but is by no means as good, and certainly
much more hurtful than when shortened
with two-thirds more butter than lard.
Use the hard as little as possible in makin
pastry; either rub in the shortening quick-
Iv, or chop it into the flour, so as not to
heat it by your hands, particularly in
warmn weather. Wet always with cold
water. Don't touch it with your hands
after you are ready to put in the water, but
stir together with a knife quickly and
lightly, turning it at once on to the board
and roll out. Moulding will make it tough'.
Bake in a moderately hot oven to a delicate
brown. If scorched or bard baked it will
be bitter and disagreeable. If your oven
does not bake as well at the bottom as the
top the bottom crust will be very heavy

r and unhealthy.
t Before rolling out, let your pastry stand

on the ice, or in a cold place for an hour,
as it makes it much more flaky.-- Christian
Union.
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i3LACK ALPACA SUITS. one side pleating, placing that at the bot-
tom of the skirt. withi many overlapping

Silky black alpacas and glossy beaver folds above. A standing English collar ofmohair make the most useful suits for fall linen, a twilled silk necktie, and wide,and early winter. To have these tastetul tlaring linen cuffs should accompany alpaca
.s well as serviceable, they should be suits.-Har>er' s Bazar.

'irnply made and plainly though richly
trirmmed. The model alpaca suit for sum-
rner had two skirts and a basque, in order SELECTEiD RECIPES.
that a white waist might be worn with the

luble skirts; but as this is not donc HRm\ PLoox;.-Soak one pint and a
Wînter, fall suits are best made with an

ae r-dress and single skirt. The best a half of inilk for an hour, and squeeze
pornais. ord swith the hands; place in a bowl and mixse polonaise. Itshould be snugl fitted with it three tablespoonfutLs of sugar, four

ea the shoulders by short high shoulder ounces of raisins, four ounces of meltedms, should taper gracefully toward the )utter, four volks of eggs, one ounce ofsai8t, where it is confined by a belt, and citron; then beat the four whites of eggsShould fall plainly over the tournure for four to a stiff froth, and mix with the rest.
or five inches below the belt before the Grease a mould or dish well with butter,fniess of the skirt is added. The waist dust with bread crumbs, turn the mixture
ctd sleeves are lined with rey twilled in and bake. The mould must not beCOtton. but the skirt of the polonaise should more than two-thirds full. Bake fortyint be lined. A paper-muslhn or crinoline minutes. Serve with hot or cold sauce.
lh ing in the skirt of polonaises makesT mis Serve diiot pudding.

ehm thick and clumsy, and destroys the This is a înost deticious pudding.
graceful folds of drap~ery into which the
'baterial would naturally fall if left to itself. GINGER PuoiNo.-Chop a quarter of a
'rhe object of this lining is to make the pound of suet very fine, mix it with half a
.arment more bouffant, but this is better pound of flour, a quarter of a pound of
donc by placing a tournure of crinolines noist sugar, and two teaspoonfuls of grat-
beneathi the dress skirt. The close high ed ginger; butter a basin and put in the
neck is finished by a narrow bias binding mixture quite dry; tic a cloth over and boil
Stitched on flatly, or else it is merely cord- for thrce hours.
ed. For plumîp, round figures corsages are
entirely vithout trimmi ng ; if the figures is
too slight, an appearance of breadtht is APPLE RIÇE-Peel eight or ten good-
kiven by adding a Marie Antoinette collar s7ed apples, halve them and take out the
'lade of three bias folds of alpaca sewed on cores; put them in a stew-pan with a little

r muslin foundation. This collar passes sugar. and stew till tender. Boil balf a
around the neck in the back, and is round- pound of ric with a quart of milk, a tittte
ed low in front, where it falls half-way sugar and grated nutmeg, and whven
down the corsage, and is fastened by a thoroughly donc pour it over the apples;
bow of black faille. A Watteau bow of serve hot. A nice dinner for several
Þerpenidicular loops and long ends may also children. at a very small cost.
bc Pliced in the back. The sleeves sÍould
be sabot shape-that is, close coat sleeves To PRE PARE AND DRESS COLD FisH.-
With three bias folds and a side plLating Cut cold boiled fish into pieces about an
bîrned toward the wrist. Border the skirt inch long. Do not chop. Take the yolks
o the polonaise with three bias over- of four eggs, bard boiled, and rub them to

b Put buttons and a smooth paste with a few spoonfuts of
otton-holes down the entire front. Wear salad oil or melted butter. Add a littie
luissia leather belt, or else one of ribbed sait, pepper and mustard-the exact amount

b0 k with side sash of vide gros grain rib- Imust be decided by your own taste and
bon. The skirt of thiis suit should be of knowledge of how highly seasoned your
bonvenient walking lengtb, and will wear family like their food. Add two teaspoon-
better if lined throughout with paper-mus- fuls of white sugar; rub all in with the

For trimming, put first around the paste, and add the last thing after getting
Cdge a side pleating four inches deep, the paste perfectly smooth, six tablespoon-
th ade of straight alpaca; above this put fus of vinegar. Beat the mixture till very
tere bias overlapping folds lined with light, and just before pouring it over the
eroline, and two inches wide whenî fisfh beat the whites of two eggs very light
colPleted. Repeat this trimming, alter- and stir in with it. Stir half the dressing,
1ting the side pleating witth clusters of into the picked-up fish. Serve in a glass

ds, until the skirt is covered to the knee, dish and spread the other half of the dress-
higher if the wvearer chooses. If a ing over the toip. Garnish with delicateP ainer trimming is preferred, use only leaves of lettuce, to be eaten witih it.
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A GLIMPSE OF THE GREAT SECRET SOCIETY. cusations " were just and well founded,"

London: William Macintosh. Third appointed a congregation of cardinals to

Edition. 
investigate the matter. " But this pontiff

having been carried of by a Ibremature

The Great Secret Society, of which some death, this wise undertaking remained

of the workings are disclosed in this vol- without effect." His successor, not wishing

urne, is that which was founded by to share the same fate, confirmed all their

Ignatius Loyola in 1554, and which has privileges. For nearly a century and a

since spread over the whole earth. The half no pontiff succeeded in finding a

author does not merely romance about remedy for the evils which were continu-

the power and intrigues of the Jesuits, ally multiplying. In the time of Clement

but supports his assertions by referring to XIII., the Jesuits were expelled from

the original documents, whose authenticity France, Spain, Portugal, and Sicily,

cannot be doubted. Few have any idea of though they had succeeded in extorting

the overwhelming power, the matchless from that pontiff a letter of recommenda-

cunning, and the relentless audacity of this tion. The sovereigns of these countries

order, which enable it to influence, more afterwards appealed to the Pope to abolish

or less, perhaps every government in the this Society; " but the unexpected death of

world, to make away with those who the aforesaid pontiff rendered this project

oppose its machinAtions, and to keep in abortive." Clement XIV., his successor,

power all who favor it. Jesuitism has took up the matter, and after, as he

always and every where proved itself in- states, attentive examination and un-

imical to human freedom. It -has always ceasing prayer for assistance, he issued

supported absolute monarchy, as the con- the remarkable Brief from which the

fessor of the absolute monarch can easily above quotations are made. This Brief

rule the state. Again and again they have first sketches the history of the difficulties

so disturbed the internals affairs of king- which previous Popes had had with the

doms that they have been ignominiously Order, and then goes on to " suppress and

expelled, only to return in a short time in abolish the said Society," annulling all its

greater numbers and greater power than privileges and declaring all its authority,

before. Perhaps the most interesting part whether relating to things temporal or

of this volume is the glimpse at Jesuitism spiritual, extinct. This was to take effect

in relation to Papal Infallibility. The idea immediately, and anyone creating the least

was simply this: the Pope must be made an impediment or delay, was to incur the

absolute monarch, supreme over every law, greater excommunication. This Brief was

ecclesiastical and civil, in order that the declared in its concluding lines to be " for..

Jesuits, who rule him, may be also absolute ever, and to all eternity, valid, permanent

and supreme. It is, however, a very awk. and efficacious." Ot this document our

ward fact for the Jesuits, that this infalli- author says:-

bility, which stretches back through Never was a more scathing denuncia-

the past, has solemnnly declared the tion of any society penned than is this

Society of jesus to be infamous, and has crushing exposure of the evils of Jesuitism;
and if ever a Pope spoke "ex cathedra, "

actually issued a Brief for its effectual sup- Pope Clement XIV. did, when he thus

pression. About thirty years after the powerfully and judicially condemned the

founding of the Order,,many accusations constitution and malignant tendency of the
founing be Oridbefre many accusats Great Secret Society. It is a marvel, to
having been laid before the 1101y See, those who peruse this document and look
Sixtus V., being cunvinced that these ac- on the present progress of papal affairs
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from the Outside, to see with what fiery an
unscrupulous zeal the very Society thu
denounced and crushed has been seekinl
to establish the infallibility of the sami
authority that condemned it, and coverer
it with everlasting ignominy. If the Popbe infallible, then nothing can be mon
certain than that the Society of Jesus is
curse upon the Christian religion and th
human race. It would be vain to try tc
blacken the Order more completely, or tc
give it. more crushing censure, than does
the infallible head of the Romish com-
munion, in his singularly calm and well
reasoned Brief of Suppression. To ordinary
observers, there seems no way of escape
from the dilemma. It is impossible for
Protestants to add, or evern to wish to add,
to its completeness and force.

That Clement XIV. was ignorant of the
danger he incurred, cannot be supposed by
any who weighs the quotations which we
have emphasized. Indeed, when he signed
the Bull, he told those around him that he
knew he was signing his own death-war-
rant; and so, indeed, it proved. The
signing took place July 23, 1773:

Al writers at that time represent him as
possessing robust health. Thejesuit Georgel
even says, '" Ganganelli's strong constitu-
tion seemed to promise him a long career."
Bernis wrote on the 3rd November of the
same year, " His health is perfect and his
gaiety more remarkable than usual." In
the month of April ofthe following year he
was observed to grow rapidly ill and visibly
to, decline, without any apparent cause.
His physicians could not make out his
complaint, and no medicine could reach
the seat of it, or control it. He lingered in
great torture for months, and died Septem-
ber 22, 1774. Every symptom of poisoning
was present when his body was opened.
The folio wng dreadful description of hisstate in from the pen of Caraccioli. " Seve-crli day before his death his bones wereexfoiated and withered, like a tree which,attacked at its root,withers away an d throwsoff is bark. The scientific maen who were
called in to embalm his body found he
features livid, the lips bla , undoe
inflated, the limbs em acia, the abdomen
with violet spots. The size ,f the heart
was diminished; and all the muscles wereshrunk up, and the spne was decomposed.They filled the body with perfumed andaromatic substances : but nothing woulddispel the mephitic effluvia. The entrails
burst tne vessels in which they were de-
posited; and when his pontifical robes
were taken from his body, a great portion
of the skin adhered to them. All the hair
of his head remained on the velvet pillows

a upon which it rested, and on the slightests friction his nails feul off. e In fact theg dead body retained no trace of the livinge form, and every one was confirmed in thd belief that he had met foul play Th ntee
e of the poor disfigured, shattered frarne thate Ganganelli left behind him was convinat
i ing proof of the unutterable tortures toe which he had been subjected by the solySociety of Jesus: and induced the beliefthat those tortures had been caused by theadministration of the acqua tofana ofPerugia. We are told that some personsthere, and the nuns in particular, werenotorious for the manufacture of this water,which when drunk produced certan decayand death, thougli life was more or dess

prolonged according to the strength of thepoison and the doses in which it was given.If every other of the thousand proofs ofJesuit iniquity were wanting, this fearful
vengeance wreaked on Ganganelli and hisdreadful end afford ample vindication ofthe justice of the great act of his life.

Grinfield, in his history of the Jesuits,has the following apt observations relatingto this event. S peaking of the poisoningof Clement XIV. by those whom he had
put down, and of the Pope's belief in this
during his long agony, he says:--" Of this(their being his murderers) he felt thefullest conviction. Nor is it to be wonder-ed at that he should have felt such gloomyforebodings. The approach of his deathhad been predicted by some peasants be-
longing to the ex-Jesuits. Insulting imagesand hideous pictures announced the im-
pending catastrophe. Ricci, the ex-General,encouraged these daring insulta. His ownrelative has minutely recorded them.†There cannot be stronger circumstantial
evidence that Ganganelli fell a victim to
the rage and detestation of the Order he
had suppressed. The farce of subjection to
Papal authority, which had been violated
by so many acts of insubordination to
Papal bishops, could not be more strik-
ingly signalised and consummated, than
by the tragedy of poisoning the Head of the
Romish Church, and by their indecent
triumph and inhuman satires after his
decease. "

His character has been of course vilified

by the Ultramontanes; but he is thus des-
cribed by Ranke:-

" Of all the Cardinals, Lorenzo Ganga-
nelli was without question the mildest and
most moderate. In his youth his tutor
said to him, ' that it was no wonder he lov-
ed music, for that all was harmony within
him.' He grew up in innocent intercourse
with a small circle of friends, combined

* Grintield's " listory of the Jesuits," p. 260.

t Roscoe's Moenirs of De Ricci, vol. i., chap. 1,Losndon, 1 829j.

igi
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with retirement from the world and solitary of getting rid of those who stand in their
study, which led him deeper and deeper way; and they know that the Popes are
into the sublime mysteries of true theology. aware of their peculiar skill in this respect,
In like manner as he turned from Aristotle They flatter themselves that the lesson
to Plato, in whom he found more full satis- which they gave to the infallible Pontiffs
faction of soul, so he quitted the Schoolmen in times gone by-proving that they were
for the Fathers, and them again for the liable to die, though they were not liable to
Holy Scriptures, which he studied with all err,-will not be lost on those with whom
the devout fervor of a mind convinced of they may have to deal in time to come.
the revelation of the Word. From this The future attribute of the Popes is to be
well-spring he drank in that pure and calm INFALLIBILITY, but it must be infallibility
enthusiasm which sees God in everything, -vith a leaning to the interests of ýesuitisn,
and devotes itself to the service of man. for fear of conseguences.. What Voltaire
His religion was not zeal, persecution, lust said of the government of Russia-that it
of dominion, polemical vehemence; but was " absolutism tempered by regicide "-
peace, charity, lowliness of mind and in- will hold good in future of the supreme
ward harmony. The incessant bickerings rule in the Romish Church. The Pope is
of the Holy See with the Catholic States, to be possessed of INFALLIBILITY, TEMPER-

which shook the foundations of the Church, ED BY FEAR OF SUDDEN DEATH.

were utterly odious to him. His modera-
tion was not weakness or a mere bending
to necessity, but spontaneous benevolence SMALLER SCHOoL HISTORY OR. THE UNITED

and native graciousness of temper." * STATES: By David B. Scott. Harper

The Order was restored'by Pius VII. in Bros.
1814; but by his silence he may be con- This is a neat little volume, very well
sidered as endorsing the validity of the printed, with nice little pictures of promi-
accusations adduced by Clement. In 1870
the Jesuits were powerful enough to induce
Pius IX. to declare the dogma of Infalli- which last are too frequently omitted in
bility. Concerning this, our author re- histories. Farther than this, we cannot
marks, and with this extract we conclude praise the work. The fact of which the
our notice :- -1 r ,nt of importancr

The question still remains, why Jesuits
should be so eager to establish the infal-
libility of the power which they have felt
in time past to press so disastrously on
their Order. The answer seems to be, that
the only thing they crave after is dominion
for themselves; and they see their way to
it more easily through an absolute spiritual
sovereignty than through a limited one;
they can manage one man more easily than
a multitude of independent and troublesome
prelates. Nero wished that all the inhabi-
tants of Rome had but one head and one
neck that he might end them all at one
blow. The Jesuits have a similar aspira-
tion with regard to the Church, over which
they want to lord it without control; and
they are blest with more than Nero's for-
tune, being endowed with more than his
cunning. They think they can manage to
get their own way by acting on the Pope's
weakness and fears. They have a remark-
ably eficacious and disagreeable method

* Ranke's " Hi tory of the Popes," vol. iii., pp. 212

-124.

au ,
found in a book twice the size has been
omitted, is of itself sufficient in our judge-

ment to condemn it as a school-book.
'When will teachers learn that, though
children may be temporarily crammed
with facts, they will never retain or make
use of anything in which they have not
been interested, and that this interest can-
not be excitcd by studying the history of

a campaign condensed into a paragraph.
As a volume of reference to be used in con-

nection with and after oral teaching this

would be found useful, but as a text book

we should consider it worse than useless,
as the use of it can hardly fail to induce
mental dyspepsia, and give to every scholar

a permanent distaste for history, which

is really one of the most interesting of

studies. History should be taught well or

no-t at all.
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